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Historic Linkup in Space Successful
HOUSTON (UPI) -  Three 

AiTMTicans and two Russians 
docked in orbit today and. after 
a brief scare from a btrning 
smell, went ahead with plans to 
transfer crews in history's first 
m eetin i of men from two 
nations in space 

The acrid smell was first 
noticed when a hatch was 
opened between the American 
Aipdlo cabin and the docking 
ntodule linking the craft to the 
Soviet Soyu7

Houston control ordered 
Thomas Stafford, Vance Brand 
and Donald “Deke " Slayton to 
put on oxygen masks when the 
problem was first noticed But 
later, the concern of controllers 
in,Houston eased and the 
astronauts were told there 
probably wasn't any trouble 

Cosmonauts Alex« Leonov 
and Valeri Kubasov calmly 
waited in their Soyuz during the 
excitement, reporting to their 
control center in Moscow that all

yas normal aboard the Russian 
craft

"We think probably the most 
likely explanation is we've had 
the docking module locked up 
for 44 houn and the smell just 
built up a little bit." ground 
communicator Richard Truly 
told the Americans "We don't 
expect any problem We ll let 
you know "

The astronauts apparently 
never did put the oxygen ma4ks 
on. but Stafford said the maslu

were at their sides, ready for use 
if necessary

The Americans kaid the smell 
resembled burning glue or 
acetone.

"I'm  just standing by here to 
see if 1 feel any different, but 1 
stilt feel pretty good.' Slayton 
to ld  co n c e rn e d  ground 
controllers fearing that there 
was a possibility that gases 
might overcome the pilots "I 
still feel pretty good I'm not 
used to sniffing glue"
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the controls moved smoothly 
toward tl.e Soyuz for the 
dockinf. The special docking 
module attached to the niae 
of the modified U.S. motawhip 
daiped identical hookup ap
paratus on the Soyus.

"We have succeeded." a -  
daimed Stafford.

He then activated devices that 
p u l l e d  th e  tw o s h ip s  
tightly together for what ^moe 
eivineers called a “hard dock."

Leonov monitored instru
ments aboard Soyuz duing the 
operation and told ktocow 
control in Russian, "everything 
is normal."

Leonov and Kubasov were in 
an orbit ranging from 137 to 139 
nules high When the American 
pilots began the roidezvous 
maneuvers earlier in the day. 
Stafford and his crew used the 

^  classic catchup procedures
^  developed for moon landing 

mislions
Every engine firing of the

A few minutes later, Slayton 
reported he had entered the 
docking module and everything 
wai still okay: “No health 
problems"

The two ships, now M feet 
long, were scheduled to stay 
hooked together for 44 hours 
with the spacemen sharing 
meals, work and telecasts to 
earth showin the historic apace 
adventure by the world's two 
space powers.

The Apollo, with Stafford at

Sunday 7i.

Americaii Hiip west off with 
preciikn. And as Stafford fln t 
met Soyus over the Padfic 
Ooean and croaied over South 
America, he said, “We have It 
wired." meaning it was going aa 
■noothly as possible.

At docking, engbieers in the 
kioocow contra! cerkcr stood up 
and applauded. Hirre woe big 
amila on their faces. American 
controllers in Houston also 
cheered

Three hours before rendez
vous the spacemen established 
radio communications and hap
pily ezchanged greetings in 
each other's language Soyuz 
first appeared to the astronauts 
as a bright star.

The Apdio caught up with the 
Russian spacecraft as the two 
ships approached the coast of 
South America about 11:47 a m. 
EDT

"You can see his antenna 
from out here. Dick," Stafford

told ground communicator 
R khvd  Truly.

At I I : n  p.m.. the Apollo pyoW 
tu rned  on their televiiioa 
camera and showed Soyus 
ahead, its broad solar paneta 
extended from both tadea.

"Please tell us when you begin 
your maneuvering." Stafford 
laid in Russian.

"Soyuz dockini system is 
ready." replied Lm h o v  in 
English.

“ I see your spacecraft," 
Leonov said.

Brand replied that he could 
sec Soyuz and, “ it's  very 
beautiful"

"Three hundred meUrs." said 
Leonov, re ferrin g  to the 
distance between the two ataps 
as Stafford fired axtrai jets to 
brake the Apol k) and begm a few 
minutes of formation flying 
before the linkup. Then Moscow 
control said someten.
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By JANE P. MARSHALL 
Ca • managing Edhor

R ei McAnelly of Moody 
Farms Feed Lot commented on 
Pampa s strong economy and 
ability of some ranchers around 
here to withstand a few hard 
market knocks when he said. 
"Nothing helps cattle like being 
able to scratch up against an oil 
well"

Some cities erect si^is at the 
ec^es of town which boast, "city 
with pride " Pampa doesn't 
seem to have such si^is But is 
should and. according to calls 
and letters to TTie News this 
week, the lettering could read 
"good neighbor city "

A couple from Miami writes 
that they got their car stuck in a 
mud hole at a local eatery here 
last week Six or eight teenage 
boys helped them out "Some 
got real muddy." Mrs L said 

They (rffered to pay the young 
men but 'they would not accept 
anything That goes to show that

I twiiagef s w €' iMt Uau --------
"I don't know who they are If 

they see this I want to thank 
them again, she continued 

Another good neighbor in 
Pampa is Arvello Carpenter 

Fay Monroe called us to 
publicly lhank Ms Carpenter 
for re tr iev in g  a valuable' 
turquoise ring which Mrs 
Harvey Downs lost 

The Downs from New Mexico

Mrs Downs lost the ring oiiUide 
of Jim'sSteak House 

T h e  m a n a g e r s ,  th e  
Brockbanks. helped look for the 
missing valuable. Mrs. Monroe 
said, before Mrs Carpenter 
called the steak house and asked 
if the ring had been lost.

Within 20 minutes, it was 
retirned

“You don't run across pepple 
like that every day," Mrs 
Monroe reported 

But some neighbors aren't so 
great around here.

Leota Pollard, dispatcher with 
the Pampa Police Department, 
can testify to that.

She was prepanng a Satirday 
night feast of barbecued roast 
for guests and went in the house 
to finish the meal while tl^  roast 
finiahed cooking J)

But when she went to Imch the 
main coiB'se it was gone 

No clues were uncovered but 
taw is sure the thief was two 
legged and must ha've brought a 
pan to n ^ e  a faat getaway with 
the hot roast.

Mrs. Pollard was doubly 
deqxxident: her guests had to 
eat hamburgers and she lost a 
considerable investment

H o w a rd w ic k  re c e n tly  
dedicated its new city hall which 
Mrs Joe L. Wells, secretary - 
treasure of the community.

• loves to brag about
The hall may be small, she 

•Aid. but it is paid for! 
Sonwthing to boast about when 
so many giant cities.are going 
broke. *

"We are practically broke but 
not In debt.” taw said.
She asked the young Pampan 

who recently lost a dass ring at 
Howar dwick to ptaaae contact 
Jkn Milam at The Canteen The 
ring has been found

Dr. Harbord L  Cbz began' 
rataing Appaknaa heraea about 
a year ago Ih e  local dentita 
pum ea Ms avocation at Ms Bar 
DK 4bar decay) Appaloan 
Ranch near Pampa.

Incidentally, the Liona dub is 
putting on an Appakwaa show . 
M finningalla.m . Friday at the 
Ibp *0 Texas Rodeo Arma here.,

By THOM MARSHALL Development Program” and 
Pampa News Staff will be made available to

Gene Steel, president of the investors, developers, and 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce, others who are interested in 
said today that the chamber, underaking projects that would 
working with the Pampa help provide Pampans and
Industrial Foundation, is going future Pampans with adequate 
to "change from a position of )K>using 
encouragem ent to one of -The Chamber of Commerbe 
actively pursuing " anwne and the Pampa Industrial
ifterested in solving or helping Foundation are assuming that 
to solve Pampa's housing local investors and builders 
diortage hay« made any decisions about

Members of the foundation intend to
and the chamber met in the _
chamber conference room today commented that Pampa is
for the pix-pose of updatiiw '«ft with a very cntical housing 
i n f o r m a u K S o r t s t ^ , ^  ^
the housing problems -  "where
we are and where we are problems He did not
Boino mention who the outsidegoing. î>teelsaKl investors are

As part of the active pursuit Kay Fancher. president of the 
policy, a new brochire has been Pampa Industrial Foundation, 
prepared as a joirk effort of the said that most of the contents of 
chamber and Üw foundatioa It the brochure come from local 
is entitle "Pampa Housing employers who need housing for

their people He also created 
the Southwestern Public Service 

Y • 1  r r i  1  t Developnwnt Group and
I n s i d e  l o d a y s  otherutUiUes representatives

 ̂ Included in the brochure are
N e w s  sites for poaible construction—

P "areas that could possibly be
available for development." 
Fancher said

"  He said that builders and 
. j  developers will need to make

:  their own contacts (XI any land
5r*TÜ!** ,  transactions because the land

. 5 jj imve not bemciffKiçled
nsTMCspe  ̂ ......................12 by the chamber of foundation.
t e l V  Record 3 “Some people may not be
Sp*** interested in selling. " Fancher
TVLog »  said
Wsmes’s Nows I  Ttie potential areas represent •

V
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Scout Cam p H shing Hole
This scout is one of about 80 a rea  Boy Scouts now attending the first week of 
sum m er activities a t Cam p M.K. Brown located about seven miles east of 
W heeler and th ree miles north of Highway 162. Annual iriapectionofthe camp 
by two executive board m em bers Trom Lubbok was aet for today and t^e 
annual kum m er cam p executive board meeting is scheduled for 6:30 p.nl. 
Board m em bers, spouses and 'm ajor contributors have been invited to attend 
the board meeting.

(Pampa News photo by Mike Higgins)

all parts of Pampa and were 
aeleried by an “outside group 
without regard to the owners." 
Steel said "In all probability 
much other suitable property 
was not included"

A letter from Mack Wofford, 
city manager, sumnuriaed city 
la n d  a n d  s u b d iv is io n  
requirements

Latters from many local 
employers and businessmen 
em p h asized  the housing 
problems

V.P R aym ond of the 
Machinery Chvision of Cabot 
Corporation wrote: "We are in 
need of additional skilled 
em p lo y ees to meet our 
production demands without 
further increasing overtime"
 ̂ He said that "There have been 
o cc a s io n s  wher.e skilled 
i n d i v i a u a l s  a c c e p t e d  
einployment with the Machinery 
Division but failed to find 
suitable housing and thus had to 
turn down our offer "

Gary Stevens of Southwestern 
Bell Telephone Company wrote: 
“We have  hatf sev era l 

em ployees that have just 
recently moved to Pampa and 
have been unable to find 
adequate housing"

Writing for Celanese, Gene 
Steel, manager of the Pampa 
plant. sakL “ the number one 
p ro b jem  j n  h ir injg new 

~iifofes8ioiuls is the lack of 
suitable housing"

At today's meeting, only five 
copies of the brochure had been 
co m p le teed  O thers are 
expected to be available soon.
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This a r tis t’s concept depicts the historic mornent 
when American astronauts and Soviet cosmonauts 
will greet each other which was slated for 12 :15 p. m. 
today . The first ereW-tran-sfer^ was set-ford .17 teday 
when Stafford and Slayton were to move from the

Meeting in Space
docking moduel to Soyuz, jo in ing Leonov a n d  
Kubasov for initial greetings a n d  to e x c h a n g e  f la g s  
and letters. The second transfer will be at 5 :02 a. m. 
i^ id a y  when th e  ctys-i 
brunch.

Signs, Soup for Guests
MOSCOW (UPI) -TwoSoviet 

cosmonauts prepared Russian 
borscht and put up welcome 
signs today to greet three 
American astronauts in space

As the pursuing U.S. Apollo 
arup neared its quarry, the two 
tiwn Soyuz 19, fix a siiaskried" 
12:15 p m EDT docking- 
history’s first meeting in space 
between men of two nations— 
Soyuz commander Alexa Leo
nov spoke to Moscow mission 
control

The controller told him Apollo 
was making all preparations for 
the rendezvous

Leonov replied "We are 
ready, too We cooked some 
borscht and put up slogans."

Later Leonov and his en
gineer, Valeri Kubasov, estab
lished direct communications 
with the American ship and 
chatted for the first time in 
space

The two Russians have been 
so busy, they said earlier they 
hid no time to stow their space 
suits and halinets which are not 
re(|uired in orbit

But the two cosmonauts 
promised television viewers to 
have their tiny cabin tidied up in 
time "toreceiveour gueata "

One of the tasks taldi^ tg) 
much of th e ir tirhe" was

Refugees
Sit-in

FT CHAFFEE. Ark (UPI I -  
About 200 Vietnameae refugea 
to d a y  s ta g e d  a s it-in  
demonstratioi. for the second 
day in a raw. in front of the U S. 
CMholic Conference, pratetaing 
officiata' refuMl to reKttle 850 
fltatermen in Louitaana.

Catholic canferenoe olTidals 
In Louitaana have a id  It la 
“gnreaeonahta to try to retacate
W  pCrSNIi Cfl mMK. HKI
(taoife Goat, d ^ y  civil camp 
eoor&iator "Incy have atad 
MKy will retactae the fltawnnen 
toamtatar groupa in Loutatana, 
tait not in one larfe r 'N ta ” 
CtaMMié.

Weather
IMrty ctandy tatan and ntad

taSSrataTMday. The higiB
tadtar wM bt In thi Ik, droM
lithtiiildM itM ltaM .

repairing a balky idevisiixi 
camera that had prevented 
viewers on earth from watching 
their activities in space

Leonov and Kubwv got up an 
hour earlier than plaruied to
mM k Ml UK rallies a, wiilcil WKl

.Jinaily fiKod under 4hc -diroctioR̂  
of experts at their control 
center

The picture of Leonov with 
Kubasov floating by igside 
down highlighted the firta day of 
cabin telecasts to millions of 
Soviet viewers back on earth.

The cosmonauts also received 
a radio call Wednesday from

two orbiting colleagues aboard 
the Soviet Union's Salyut space 
laboratory

Lt Col Pyotry Klimuk and 
civilian Vitaly Sevastiayanov. 
now in their 5Sth day in apace.
loili UK M iyud . iiu u  UK> wvTC

men in orbit 
"We feel better with com

pany. said Klimuk Now we 
are the mapiificent seven " 

There was laughter from both 
ships

»  ̂Klimuk congratulated the 
Soyuz crewmen on their achiev- 
ments and Leonov replied. "We

also greet you aa oldtiimrs in 
space "

Referring to the jiat-flied 
television system. Leonov 
added. “ If you need anytMng 
rep a ired , don’t stand on 

ny .liMt come to ui for

tie cbsm bnauti aetWieti 
relaxed and in good humor.

At one point, when Kidinsov 
reported some data, Soviet 
mission control replied in 
Qtglish. "Thank you for your 
kindness

“You're welcome." Kubasov 
snid with an AmericM accent.

Timetable for Flight

maneuv- 
from Ulto

HOUSTON (UPI) -T im eta- 
ble of major events today and 
Friday for the ApoHo&yuz 
international spaceflight (all 
times EDT and subject to 
change):

Tsday, Jnly 17
8:54 a m. — Apdio fires main 

aigine to shift into US by KB- 
mile-high orbit Soyuz is now 298 
miles from Apdio.

9 31 a m — Apdio ums main 
engine to move into orbit 
ranging from TISlo 121 miles 
Mgh. ^Soyuz is now 187 miles 
from Apdio

10 IS a m — Apdio 
ers into orbit ranong fr 
l a  miles high

10:14 a m — Apdio begiiw 
final phase of rendezvous 
maneuvers, switching into l a  
by UYmile-Mgh orbit. Soyus is 
now M miles away.

11:48 a m. — Apdio begins to 
brake, goes into orbit l a  to 137 
mUes high Soyuz is rapidly 
approaching

12 II p m — Apdio begimto 
« approach Soyuz (TV)

12:15 p.m. — Apdio docks 
with Soyus. Both spacecraft are 
l a  miles high (TV).

1:40 p m. — SevBt-tilÉaÉe 
Apdio teiecaot

l:M  pra. — Sevwi-mtanie 
telecast from tlte docking

8:17 p.m. — First crew 
traaaOer: fttafferd ewd Si^ftoa 
move from dockiiM modtae to 
Soyvs. joining Leernov and 
Ktamaov tar tafttal freettaga 
n a p  and tatters are ead n n p d  
(TVi.

4:18 p.m. — Jelnl IHgM 
etatMctac ta alped in ftofna.

fdlowed by joiik meal in Soviet 
spacecraft

5 p m. — Five-minute telecast 
from docking module fdlowed 
by nine-minute tdecast at 5:14 
p m .,

5:31 p.m — SUffdrd leaves 
Soyus. preceded by SlayUxi.

7 a  p m — Astronauts begin 
eight-iwur sleep period, coo- 
monauls begin 74 hour sleep 
period

Friday, JdyU
8.50 Yjn. — Cosmonauts 

awaken.
3:20 a m — Astronauts 

awaken
5:02 a m. — Second crew 

transfer begins Stafford moves 
to (kicking module fdlowed by 
Brand. Brand then enters Soyuz 
Leonov moves to docking 
nKxkile and enters the Apdio for 
first time at 0 :M a m. fdlowed 
by Stafford. Thus Stafford. 
Leonov and Slayton are in 
Apdio and Brand and Kubnaov 
are in Soyuz (TV)

7:40 a m — Joint flight 
certifk^tes siped  in the Apdio. 
and Leonov and the two 
Amiericans join halves of 
pla<|uei brought up in each 
pacecraft.;Similar cerenuxiez 
a r t carried out in the Soytn 
between Brand and KnbMov.

I;SI am — Tetavtaton tour d 
Raraia as aeai from orbit with 
commawtary hi Engitah from 
Ktamiov. (TVi.

M a m. — Lnonov, a afhrd 
and naytoa ant ta ftpaSo 
fdlowed at.M;M afth oontaMn- 
tary bjr Leanov in RnPandhota 
Anwrieaa paoe food. Jdta 
meal ataa aeews hi On •eyaa 

BBHM«la|alM:SI 
hi

11 am . —Third crew tranifer 
begins : Leonov and Staffata p  
to Soyuz and Brand and 
Kubnaov jan  Slayton in the 
Apdio (TV)

II 47 a m — Forty-three 
minute telecast begiiw d  crew 
activities in docking module and 
Soyuz

1:18 p.m — Forty-oie minute 
telecast d  joint activities.

I 30 p m — Stafford and 
Leonov, speaking their own 
langinges. open pntT ln^ight 
news (in ference with introduc
tory statements. Codcrenoe 
endsat2p m (TV).

2:41 p.m — Brandi ta»nking 
in Russian in the Apdio. 
conducts TV tour d  Fiaridi and 
the U.S east coota

3 p.m. — Brand and Kidianv 
a ip  jdnt flight oerUficatei and 
jdn mc(tallion halva in .the 
Apdio Kubnaov preaento Rue- 
taan pine tree seede to Brand 
and Slayton. In the Snyua, 
Stafford g iv a  American pira 
tree seeds to Leonov. (TVi.

3:14 p.m. — Fburth craw 
transfer beghn: Stayton narae 
to Sayua with exparfraant 
equipment and rctarra la 
docking modnie. Knhnsav 
movra to Soyra and 
returaetoi 
ihraweU (TVi.
,i;SS p.M. — Lata craw 

traaafar aitata with apilaa 
rttamiag tta ApoHa Ira i 
dnekĥ  awduta.

T:M P.K. -

i:S I p m  — 1
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§he ÿompa Oaily N̂ uis
A Watchful Newspaper

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O ' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PLACE TO UVE

O u r  C a p s u l e  P o lic y

Th* Pampa N«wt it dadicatodto furnUhing infonnatiofi to o«r roodart lo that 
thoy can batter promote and preserve Hieir own freedom and encourage 
ottKer* to tee ih bleuing. Only when man it free to control hitmtelf and all he 
producet can be develop to hit utmott capability.

The Newt believet each and every perton would get more tatitfaction in the 
long run if he were permitted to tpend what he earnt on a volunteer batit 
rather than having port of it dittributed involuntarily.

Coleman Report Author 
Says Busing Backfired
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ENERGY PLAN OUTLINED 'Hi
Fuel study points way y

The United States ci America 
must avoid putting too many 
eggs in one basket as it under
takes a revolution in energy pro
duction during the last quarter of 
this century. That warning is im
plicit in the exhaustive study of 
energy resources recently re
leased by the new Energy Re
search and Development Ad- 
minis tratitm.

Our energy plight today stems 
from relying far too heavily on 
petroleum and natural gas to 
sustain our way of life and a ma
jor portion of our industrial 
capacity. In the clear view of 
hindsight the mistake is clear. 
These fuels are a finite resource, 
and we. are currently at the 
mercy of foreign producers who 
can control both their price and 
their availability. We are getting 
a late start on energy technology 
that should have been under
taken years ago.

The ERDA report is not pessi
mistic, even if it casts doubt on 
the prospect that we can achieve 
substantial energy independence 
by the target year of 1985. How 
well we succeed depends on ef
forts to switch to new forms of 
energy, to develop more 
domestic oil and gas production, 
and to be frugal in the amount of 
energy we use for transportation 
and heating.

ERDA’s cautionary words on 
the prospects for harnessing the 
nuclear fusion breeder reactor 
for producing electricity in the 
1980s ^ in t  out the pitfall of rely- 

Ing bn one branch of technology 
still in its formative* stage to 
make a significant impact on the 
energy problem. If the breeder 
now must be placed farther 
down the line, it means we will 
have to depend for a longer per-

iod on coal and conventional nu
clear fission as a power source.

The breeder, which creates 
more fuel that it consunies, 
stands with nuclear fusion and 
solar energy as breakthroughs 
that would harness the world to 
an inexhaustible fuel supply. 
However, the growing pains that 
may overtake each of these tech
nologies makes it difficult to fix 
a timetable for when any one of 
them may be expected to begin 
making a significant contribu
tion to energy production. Obvi- 

^ously there must be parallel ef
forts toward development of all 
foree.

ERDA correctly points out 
that in the near term our efforts 
must be devoted to overcoming 
the teci^nological problems and 
environmental controversy 
standing in the way of greater 
use of coal and fission reactors to 
produce electricity. Coal gas
ification and extracting oil from 
shale are two other areas — 
costly, albeit within reach — to 
aid in achieving relief from our 
petroleum dependency in the 
1980s.

Emerging from the ERDA re
port is a need for an energy pro
gram that will require a major 
investment and will create great 
challenges in monitoring and 
management. Our country, and 
indeed the rest of the world, is in 
a race with timé to perfect the 
new technologieif that wiU carry 
us through the energT^ crisis.
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POLICE ST A TE SCR A TCHED

India Off Ford *s Itinerary

\

W hile th e  t im e to_have p la n n e d

By ROBERTA ALLEN '
< WASHINGTON. July 17 

o f P r e s i d e n t  F o r d ' s  
contemplated important forei^i 
visits is Iking quietly moved to a 
back burner.

India, now an iron • fisted 
police state, has been scratched 
from the itinerary of his Asian 
trip in the fall. Tenative plans 
had called for the President 
spending several or more days 
in India, but that's off now — 
pending developments.

Foremost among them is what 
Prime Minister Gandhi does 
about convening Parliment.

Usually it meets in July, for 
what is popularly known as the 
"monsoon session." but it's 
doubtful whether it will this 
year. Prime Minister Gandhi, 
who a rb itra r i ly  assum ed 
dictatorial power several weeks 
ago. has made no move to 
s u m m o n  th e  n a t i o n a l  
legislature.

Under the constitution, the 
••E me rge ncy dcerce " -she

and organixed this effort was 
yesterday, government and in
dustry can use the ERDA report 
to get themselves in harness for 
a belated start toward the multi
ple goals that must guide our 
progress in energy develppment.

Oil fuels inflation

proclaimed must be submitted 
lo Parliament within 60 days. 
That deadline is the middle of 
August.

By that time it is anticipated 
the Supreme Court will have 
ruled on her appeal from the 
conviction by a lower court for 
corruption in her 1971 re • 
election campaifpi.

Undoubledly the verdict of the

Siqireme Court will determine 
what the autocratic premier 
does about Parliment — and 
other m a tte rs , uppermost 
am ong them  the national 
election slated for early next 
year.

U nder In d ia 's  flexible 
constitution, she could call it off.

That probably would result in 
widespread uproar. But with 
apposition leaders imphsioned. 
the police and military firmly in 
her control, and the press and 
other media tightly muaeled. 
she could risk riding out the 
storm.

S h e  d r a m a t i c a l l y  
demonstrated willingness to 
take that chance when she 
abniply scuttled India's vaunted 
21 - year - old democracy and 
seised sweeping dictatorial 
p o w e r s  — w i t h  t h e  
charateristically unctuous and 
self  ̂- righteous declaration rfie 
w as do ing  it to ••save 
democracy."

ITiat liypuu itital 
is  on  a p a r  w ith  her
pronouncement early last year, 
when India surprised the world 
by testing a nuclear weapon, 
that it was "for peaceful 
purposes."

Packed Ceart
It will be no surprise to U.S. 

specialists on India if Mrs. 
Gandhi's conviction is reversed.

The 13 - member Supreme

Court is clearly loaded in her 
favor.

Eight of the justices, indwhng 
Cheif Justice Ajit Nath Ray, 
were personnally hand - picked 
by her; the other five were 
installed during the incumbency 
of her late father, Jawaharlal 
Nehru.

That isn't all. The entire coiat 
isn't sitting on her case. It's 
being heard by a panel of six 
justices — named by her freind 
and political henchman Cheif 
Justice Ray.

Cynical politicos in her own 
Congress piuty are offering 5 to 
1 p d ^  she will be exonerate by 
the packed panel. ^

They are also betting she will 
not give up her •'emergency 
powers." and will continue her 
tight • fisted dictatorship — in 
the intrest, of course, of Uk  poor 
and needy and India's security 
and progress.

TeU-TaleSideHghU
A widely • rr«d hingr»phy rf 

P r im e  M inister... Gandhi, 
published in India last year.

By MAX RAFFERTY
When lawyers make miatakei. 

it'sembarraning. Whendoctors 
make mistakes, it's often fatal. 
But when we educators make 
m is ta k e s , i t 's  infernally  
expensive.

D uring the F ifties, for 
instanoe. we said the public on 
something called the “audio • 

.Ungual method" of teaching 
foreipi languages. "Language 
labs" bloasMTied in every large 
h ig h  s c h o o l ,  fe a tu rin g  
su m p tu o u s  w oofers and 
tweeters and tape decks and 
earphones to the tune of I don't 
know how many milUons of 
dollars, and dedicated to the 
proposition that you could throw 
away the nasty old books in 
favor of a shortcut lo learning. 
Needless to say. the idea laid a 
bomb, but the hardswe atiU 
Ungers on, rusting away quietly 
and expensively in the storage 
areas of a th o u a ^  schools.

The Sixties saw the advent of 
the "New Math." with aU the 

. experts assuring us that from 
mow on everyone would 
understand for the first time in 
hisipry exactly why seven times 
six equals 42. Now — 10 years 
later — the same experts have 
discovered that entirely to many 
high school graduates doni 
know that seven times six equals 
anything at aU, and they are 
feverishly giving newqiaper 
interviews urging that tlie "New '. 
Math" fae junked.

But the biggest and costUest 
boo • boo of them aU has been 
that of Prof. James A Coleman, 
and I'm having trouble keeping 
my ad jec tives sufficiently 
restrained for use in a family 
newspaper when I contemplate 
this granddaddy of aU debaela. 
His contribution to chaos? 
Forced busing.

Back in 19M. you see. 
C o lem an  b u rst into the 
headlines with Ms "Coleman 
Report." which found that black 
stiMlents do better in integrated 
schools. This rmding has since 
served  as the underlying 
rationale for aU court • ordtf ed 
busing, with its pitiful train of 
h e a r t b r e a k ,  arson, mob 
violence, bombing and general 
disruption, to say nothng of the 
untold milUons of school doUars 
which have been diverted from 
educational purposes to pay for

M s wildeat of all wild hares.
Ten yean  Ihtcr, the good 

professor Is having second 
thoughts—like these:

"In  large cities, induced 
integration brought about as a 
result of coirt action seems to 
be self-defeating...”

"In  some regions of the 
couMry, there's slightly less 
racial integration than there 
was back in IIH . . .  lliis has 
been caused by resegregation 
due to  white fligM to the 
suburbs."

*.'We are seeing a general 
resegregation and increasing 
racial iaolarion in the public 
schools."

"I think the courts Maild 
limit their actions to undoing the 
effects of offlctal (de jirei 
discrimination. But the very 
large proportion of school 
seanegatkm . . .  is due to 
inwvidual action (de factoi. and 
r  think courts overstep their 
bounds when they try to 
counterbalance those individial 
actions."

There's hiore, but you get the 
picture.

When M s character came out 
with Ms “Report” 10 years ago, 
some of u s — shucks, I was one 
— were saying the same Mngs 
almost WD^ for word that he's 
saying now, so many years and 
so many millions of dollars 
later. What are we supfxaed to 
do now that helMs fuiafly seen 
the light? Forgive and forget? 
M urm ur,  "M istakes will 
happen"?

Hogwash!
The situation is made even 

more poi^iant and excruciating 
by the E lapse  of Coleman's 
original premise, namriy that 
black children would learn more 
if they went to school with 
wMtes. Subsequerd Hiidings in 
the Seventies indicate thM the 
improvement — if any — has 
been so marginal as to be 
microscopic.

The damage is done — the 
harm immense and lasting. And 
it's impossible to unscramwlean 
egg. But if Prof. Coleman Mnks 
we're going to let him con us 
with this belated repentance bit, 
he's got another think coming.

I for one plan to be writng 
about him and Ms "Report” 
right up to the year 2000.

( (ci 197SI
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The ploy of the oil-producing 
nations to squeese higher prices 
out 01 use worto marxet oespue a 
self-imposed *‘freexe” wifi tm- 
doubtedly accomplish its pur
pose.

But it may be counterproduc
tive.

Ministers of the 13 nations in 
the Organisation of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries agreed to 
base the price of petroleum on 
the Special Drawing Rights sys
tem of monetary exchange in
stead of on the i^ation-plagued 
dollar.

The immediate result will be

an expected hike in the per bar
rel price of oil of about 30 cents.

A im  u v e i  u ie  lu n g  r u n ,  m e  
-mtjve idfl mdd fuel tiie tafla-̂  
tionary flames, which are not 
contained within the United 
States borders.

Sooner or later, the cost of food 
and raw materials shipped to the 
oil nations will reflect the up
ward pressures.

Inflation is a global disease 
that will respond only to global 
remedies, a fact that has not yet 
penetrated, apparently, the 
euphoria of OPEC in its newly 
discovered economic power.

Cix>SSWOixf By Eugem Sheffer
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T h i whisper of a prelty ){irl can be heard further than the roar of a lion.
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near than a brother far off.
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7 O v ff-___ 25. Marsh.

Muntly said of her. "Many are 
convinced she is not averse to 
coming to terms with corrupt 
elements and at times even 
sheilding them should that serve 
her po litica l e n d s ."  The 
bestseller also related she said 
of her father. "He was a saint 
who strayed into politics, but I 
am not of such stuff."

In her role as a tough dictator, 
Mrs. G andhi is  quietly 
displaying a markedly mellow 
a tt i tude *"*-nr±; tL . U.o.

__ iantlid 1^  •
ly cordial 4th of July

Bachelor's Scent Sends 
Women Off the Trail

By Abigail Van Buren
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greeting from New DelM — the 
first in years. It was paticularly 
astonishing as only a few/ 
months ago forei^i minister 
Y.B. Chavan openly gloated at 
the fall of Saigon and tMs 
country's discomTiture is being 
forced to withdrew from South 
Vietnam and Cambodia.

With Mrs. Gandhi's obvious 
approval. Chavan gleefully 
hailed the Communists' trium|)h 
as a ''gratif3nng vindication of 
the’jxstion maintained by India 
over the years "

Unmistakable reason for tMs 
abnqil change in attitude is the 
hope to wangle more irgently 
needed economic aid fronTHW ' 
U.S. Already there have been 
hints of that in the government - 
con tro lled  press. Patently 
inspired articles have hailed 
help the U.S. has given India in 
the oast and aIrt»aawH the

-  DEAR I Kw«« .«
hiedd. He is 34, s i n ^  and a professional man. 
company, and we enjoy having him over.

yeiy .good 
He^s good

We know he'd like to be married and have a family, and 
he would make some woman a Rne husband, but he ia very 
muSh overweight. Besides that, he has a very bad odor 
because he seldom takes a bath or changes his clothae.

When he leaves, I have to spray the room. We are 
embarrassed to have other people over when he’s  visiting, 
and it's  impossible to find him a date becauae we don’t  know 
any single girl who can’t  smdl.

How can we make him realize the seriousness of this 
problem without losing a good friend?

BREATHLESS IN N.Y.

DEAR BREATHLESS: I t would be an act of Undneae if 
you (or your husband) would tell your friend that he eimply 
muat bathe end change hie dotbee regularly. Let Mm know 
that he has an offeaMve odor. I t’a luutl to b ^ ev e  that a 
person could be this ineensitive. Perhope HE can’t  sineO.

I« f m a t Ê f w f a i û r -
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"dainibility of continuing this 
frienttehip” —at our expense.

Several months ago. the U.A, 
notwithstanding Mme. GandM's 
long record of carping criticism 
■id hostility, in effect gave 
India M0.900 tons df p a in  under 
the foM  • for peace pro p am  
(PJ,. 4Ml. NominaBy. it wraan 
IM million "sale"; that i s . a 39- 
year credit, with a canying 
charge of only 3 per cent a id  a 19 
-year grace period.
* Reason most leaders of 
India's 69 millioa Moslems are 
b a c k in g  M rs. G a n d h i 's  
dictatorial rule is plain fear—of 
a revival of the bloody HMhi 
pogroms ia which thowuidi of 
MoMems were maaaacred R is 
sign ifican t thpt President 
Fakhruddin Ali Ahmed, a 
mosfem. signed the decree 
proclaim ing the "sta te  of 
emergency"  wMdi instltaedthe 
dktetorship His "efectian" as 
prasideat in 1974 was rio iffb y

DEAR ABBY: I ’ve been waiting on tables for tmly three 
wedcs, but I have a problem that only you can solve.

I was told that under no circumatancee sltould a customer 
help himself to coffee. (The coffee is on a bum«' in full view 
of the customers, and sometimes if the waitress is busy and 
can't get to the customer fast enough, he will get up end get 
his own coffee.)

getting his own coffee? (We aren't allowed to hit a
customer.)

Also, we are told that no customer is allowed to move 
tables or chaira, even to accommodate people who joined 
hia table later. The waitress is supposed to do that, but 
what if the customer doesn’t  Mk and just drags up extra 
chairs from another table?

T was told that  fiLanybody else helped himself to coffee in . 
my station, or moved the chafes or tables, it  would cost me 
my job. Is that fair?

STUMPED WAITRESS

DEAR STUMPED: No. But sweb rulas raads to keep 
yo* ou your toes so tbat no sus wiil a tten p t to pmw Us owB 

, ooffee er dn tte r tbe aislaa xHth extra chaira (a lire baawd). 
When yon eee a cnatomer breoldiig tbeoe ralea, teli Uaa 
moet enphaticaUy tbat H wfl ooet yon yonr Job If be doem’l  
desiet.

DEAR ABBY: A friend of mine wanted to shower her 
appreciation for a favor I did, so she gave me a box of 
cai^y. I t was a well-known brand and not cheap, either.

When I got home and opened the box, I found it waa 
wormy. Of course, I threw it in the g a r te ^  immediately.

Should I teff my friend H ut the candy waa w orm ^ I 
know she would be upset if the knew. But siace thereo no 
way of proving it, she can’t  get her money back, so why 
maiu her fsai bixl? ’ ^ ------

of « h ic h

her

P a r l i m e n t  —
the prasdeat. She 

picked Alwed te íHir« 
complete held on the 

andafeoferMiMroe

On the other hand, I don’t  See the idea of>teDinc h arth a t 
the c a a ^  was groat w t e  H wasn’t  •áStía.

IN A BIND

TcR barDKAR IN 
pnafoac the 
MbUlfer. He would 
h c ; ! ^  ber aa od
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Russia Buys 2 Tons Wheat
Pmü^ .  Tm m

PAMPA DAILY NtWS 3
•Mk Ym t  T k M n ^ .  July IT. K T »

WASHINGTON (U P Il^ -  A 
U.8 . fT iia oam pny h u  ood- 
tracted to sell two mUlioB metric 
tom of wheat to Ruaia. But 
Acricukire Secretaiar Eeri Butt 

it wont have the dnatic 
Vect oo U.& coi— ner prioai 

M did a larfer Mle in Itn .
Africultwe Department offi- 

ctab n id  Wedneaday a oom- 
paiqr, later identified aa Cook 
uidiirtries. Inc., of Memphia, 
Tenn.. had oontraeted to aeU the 
hard winler wheat to the Sovieta 
for delivery through Aufuat, 
IfW

The price waa not known. But 
at p r im  prevaiUng Wedneaday 
the deal would be worth tZM 
million.

American fanncra are having 
recbrd grain crape and Soviet 
production thia ia down.

The aale wm amaller than 
apeculation had indicated. 
Deputy Aaaiatant Agricultire 
Secretary R i^m d Bell aaid

M iU sT oB e 
Qi^ Board 
O f Academy

Police Chief Richard Mills 
waa appointed to the law 
adoroement adviaory board of 
the regiooal pdioe academy of 
AmariUoCoU^.

The Pampa chief, 3S. waa 
M u m  to  WK I vnpB pOB m v  
on March If. He came to Pampa 
from Lake Worth, H auburh of 
Port Worth

He auooeded the late Jkn
^̂ DQBBo f flnQ iHS flppOBnllDBfla
waa unanimoualy approved 
d rin g  a called meethM of the 
five • man commiaaiaa

adffliniatration eaperta think 
Soviet purchaaea in the 1I7S- 
UM aeaaon will total S to M 
million toaa of oera and wheat 
combined.

Buts aaid aalea in that range 
would be “ well within our 
capabUity” and would have only 
mUmal effect on food prkea for 
American conoumen.

Even if aalea reach the upper 
If million Ion limit predkied by 
Bell, they would atill be fm 
below the If million ton IfR  
Soviet ptrchaae of Aowrican 
grains that caught the govern
ment. farmers and conaumers 
by aurpriae, raiaed U.& food 
p r im  and helped diarupt the 
economy.

Buts hm inaiated no auch 
impact ia likely iMa time. He 
aaM that in l i ^  of this year’s 
bum per harvest prospects 
American .farmers “need the 
sale.'*

Adniniatration officials said 
th is  g ra in  deal was not 
unespected. But Sen. Henry 
Jackson. D -W ^ , inaialed in 
Pittsburgh W e d ie ^ y  the ad- 
miniatation “once again has 
been taken by aurpriae" m it 
was by what he called the “great 
grain robbery” in IfTI

Buts said that in contrast with 
the lt73 deal, when the V S. 
government gave the Russians a 
fS ff million line of credit for 
what tuned  out to be a $1 
unhMHdus deal, the new sale ia 
.“straight cadi." Ihere are no 
government credits and none of 
the cipoft aubaidiei used in IfR  
to help keep the sale price down, 
he said.

Buts said the main motive for 
Russian crain imports has been 
to provi«  espanded Uvestock

feed to fuel steady I in mie
.pou ltry  and milk sup

plies. T w  year is probably no 
eaception. Buts indicatad ia an 
interview.

The aale came after pub- 
Uabed reporta that present and 
idm er eaacutivea of leverai 
grain companies are under 
invcstifatien in a government 
probe of alleged inregularitka kl 
grain impaction and handling of

IS'New York Times said 
Cook waa among the firms 
kimlved in the invedigrtion.

H u  effect of a  new Soviet 
g r a in  sa le  oo the moat 
p roductive wheat growing 
region in the nation cannot be 
predicted, but will be eventually 
reflected In market trading, 
according to esperts.

The two million metric Ion 
sa le  was less than many 
expected and far below the 
oontroveraial If million torn 
sold in IfR . Traders and 
growers aaid they will wait for 
more salea before determining 
the effect on grain pricea.

Rod 'Turnbull, spokesman for 
the Kansas City Board of Trade, 
said the effects of the sale on 
grain prices won't be known for 
several days.

“The price increases we have 
had since July 7 came in 
response to* niniors of the 
aalm." Turnbull said. “Those 
rareora mvotvea ao u n a i cf 
daes of sales. There's no way to 
meaaire the impact rigM now.

"The nurket's t r a ^  will 
indicate what traders though 
Rusua would buy. If the p ria  
goes down, the sale was not as 
much as everyone thought. If it 
goes up. it shows there’s a real

Committee Recommends 
Carrillo Impeachment

AUSTIN. TEX. (UPl) - I h e  
T en s  House of Representatives 
will meet in s p e ^  session 
beginning Aug. 4 to conakler the 

' impeachment of District .hidge 
O.P. Carrillo.

A special Houu committee 
unanim oualy recommended 
C a r r i l l o ’s im p eac h m e n t  
Wednesday sayii« "He has 
rendered himself ixiflt to hold 
the office of Judge...and he 
warrants trial and oonviction..- 
apd (hsqualificaUan from hold
ing any ftrther office in this 
state."

H u  convening of the w»dal

firat time in 44 years the Houu 
h as  m et to consider an 
impeachment.

‘The special committee ap
proved 11 artideB of knpeach- 
ment againat Ourillo. Seven of 
them were approved unani
mously. Artkies which charged 
Carrillo wMh using county 
owned gaioihu for Ms peraonnl^ aponSored the impeachment

Matrict board of tradees and 
ap p o in tin ..it ic a l allies as 
rcplacementa."

The committee’s impeach
ment recommendation also 
charged Carrillo with using 
county employes for work on his 
ranch, using county equip
ment for personal work, durg- 
ing the county rent on property 
that did not9e..p nSand filing 
“false and fraudkilent" state
ments with the secretary of 
state.

“ By such conduct he has 
rendoed Mmaelf unfit to bold 
the office of Judge of the District

D is tr ic t of Texas and be 
warrants trial and condetion. 
rem oval from office and 
disqualification from holdtaig 
any future office in tMs atatc.” 
the committee concluded.

“ We have scratched the 
surface — maybe,’’ said Rep. 
Terry Canales. D-Premont. who

vehidea and coMpifing to pay a 
ranch employe from county 
funia passed on M  votes.

Carrillo was charged with 
iwfiwiM >4i«oualify Mmaelf as 
praUihng Judge in the removal 
trial of Duval County Judge 
Archer Parr — Carrillo’s bitter 
poUtical enemy.

“He con^tirad with others to 
improperly influence the mem- 
benhip and proceedings of the 
r w d  Jury of Duval Cbunfy 
empaneled in Fhbniary. IflS,’’ 
the committee’s report eaid.

“He congpired with others to 
dom inate  and control the 
Benavides Independent School 
Dialrict by arbitrarily auqxnd- 
ing from their offices his 
pdiUcal opponents on the school

Pythians Meet 
For Audit

Members of Pnmpn Lodge No. 
4M Knighu of Pythias met 
TUeadny with David Harrah. 
c h a n c e l l o r  co m m an d e r ,  
pnesiding.

Pamnn Members vdll meet at__Ipm HnrwhyMttrlndgehna

resolution. “You have to realise 
the political situation in Duval 
County is very tight knit and 
better people than HM have tried 
locraHr H ’’

If Cniriile is UiqKached by the 
House, the Senate must convene 
to conduct Ms trial. The Unt 
time the f k ^  met in a qiedal 
impeachment aeasian was in 
IMl when it impeached a 
district Judge. The Senate 
acquitted the Judge.

Ilie House committee met 21 
timei ainoe it began work May 
31, compiling 12 whines of 
testimony and IM separate

documents as evidence. In its 
final day of testimony Wednes
day. Carrilio's brother. County 
Oommiasioner Ramiro Chrrillo, 
and Arturo and Hector Zertu- 
che. brothera who allegedly 
h e ^  Judge Carrillo swindle 
county funds, refused to answer 
any questions on the advice of 
C arrillo’s attorney, Arthur 
MitcfaelP'

The special House committee 
will meet again Tuesday to (haft 
a narrative to present to the 
House along with the srticira of 
impeachment.

\

Court Excuses 
Astronaut 
From Court
ST. LOUIS (UPlI-DonaldK 

“Deke”  Slayton waa scheduled 
to appear in cotat Tueaday, but 
U.S. District Judge H. Kenneth 
Wangelin agreed the astronaut, 
currently o p tin g  the earth ki 
the ApolloSoyus space flight, 
had a good excuse.

Slayten. 21. the oldest aa-. 
tro n i!irT irily 'iii» n g M w rir-  
Bcheduled to be a wkneas on 
behalf of a  test pilot, aMo SI, who 
was removed from FligM duties 
for McDonnell Douglas Corp 
because of his age. The 
Department of Labor took the 
Mde of the pilot and decided to 
call Slayton aa a witness.

Wangelin postponed the trial 
« t i l  Slaytan r r tu m  to earth.

On The Record

Ito AnarlBotoi 
new officers for

and will go to 
In hMtaninf 
Lodge47l. ■

The auditinc committee of 
WilUam B. Ned. Charles Rice, 
and Gary B. Clark reported 
their au d t of the bd ie  hooka for 
the past six months compMe 
and balanced.

New offtoers of Pnnpa Lodge 
will be installed Tuesday.

WEDNEMMY

Mrs. Kathryn Watqrs. 317 
Miami.

Baby Girt Waten. »7  Miami. 
Baby Girt Leder. «37 Wilcox. 
Mra. SIdia Hew on. C l N. 

Dwight,
Mias Terri D. TMton. Borger. 
Mn. Medeah T. Whed. 737 

Malone.
GhektccM. YdLPaMPlido. 
Mrs. Head Lane. 7M N. 

Dwight.
Mra. Gaythn M. Mdheny; 

Pnmpn.
OrvnI 8 . Schiff man, 4«l N.

Troy. »13Mra. Lois Y 
N.Cluifllie.

Mra. Mnrilee C. EUedge 
S. B ad»

Mi7 b

ICI

Irish J.Goii«. McLean

Mrs. Pntsy R. Waterbury, 7H 
E. ISth.

Mrs. PrediaC. Gikas. Barger. 
Evan A. Jones, 113« N. 

Starkvrenther.

Mrs. Mattie Mmcss, WMte 
Dear.

Mrs. Leoa Simpson. Fwryton. 
Clayton Gdes. IISSTwifard. 
Mrs. Lyda GUdirieat, l«6 & 

Wynne.
AndyMadik.flSFVod.wj__«_ ■_no _______ fc- -
Mrs. Sude Pendton. Wheder 
C ly d e  'A .  P in g le to n .  

Panhandle.
Mra. Alice Qingham. Borger.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Waters. 
317 Miami St., girl d  4:1« a.m. 

jilbs.f< ns. 
and Mrs. Phillip T. 

Lasher, C7 WUcox. girl at S;SI 
a.m. wdghing 7lba. ISom.

happenii«"
The Agncidture Departmerd’s 

announce mere Wertaeaday did 
not p r o d u c t  the an g e r 
experienced in the 1«R mle. 
Rumors of the impending sale 
caused a gradual rise in whed 
prices and a hoarding of grain 
by farm ers antid|wting the 
sale.

“The difference bdween now 
and three years ago is that the 
fanners own the whed this 
tim e,’’ said Tom Ostrander, 
president of the Kansas As
sociation of Whed Growers.

“ But there’s not going to be a 
nnh by farmers to sell their 
wheat right now," he said.

“Prices have come up to levels 
that Just pay for cod of 
produrtion. Farmers are going 
to wait ■ wMIe longer to see if 
more sales push prices higher ”

Officiais said mod farmers 
probably will hold their recent
ly harvested whed until prices 
approach the 14 per buihd levd.

Another factor convinciid 
fanners to keep their wheat is 
the possibility of sales to other 
nations.

Sources said evm when the 
full extent of the Russian 
purchase is known, some 
growers will wait for other 
nsUont to commit themselves 
before selling their wheat.

Denton—*CIA Financed 
Drug Project in Téxas^

M obile Money 
To Italy Probed

WASHINGTON (UPf^ 
Mobil Oil Corp. cootribuled 
miUions of dollars to campai0 i 
coffers of Italian pditidano over 
a period of years. Senate 
aourcesmy. _ '

OfTicials of the nation’s third 
la rg e s t oil company were 
testifying today before the 
Senate Muhinntianal Conxn- 
tions subcommittee, wMch ia 
investigating oil company pay
ments to foreipi government 
officials.

NobQ has not acknowledged 
any amounts. But the company 
has said contributions were 
made in Canada and Italy. It 
mid that in both pieces pditica] 
donations by corpordians are 
legal.

The aources said the Mobil 
payoff pattern was “in the same

vein’’ m those of Exxon Corp., 
w h i c h  c o n f i r m e d  a t  
Wednesday’s subcommittee 
hearing th d  contributions of at 
least $44 million wore made 
framl«l3tol«71.

Subcommittee Chairman 
Prank Church. D-Idnho, quoting 
from previously secret Exxon 
documents, said payments wqre 
made to Italian legislators and 
miniatera for favondile legisla
tive treatment.

The documenta reieaaed by 
Church a f te r  the hearing 
indicated diveniom of Exxon 
corporate money may have 
totaled as m uchas|71 million.

French explorer Rene Robert 
Cavdier. Sieur de la Sdle, and 
his expedition made a lamhng on 
Jan. 1. IMS. in the vicinity of the 
present Jdferaon County, Tex.

AUSTIN. Tex. (UPlI -  The 
Central Intelligence Agency 
faianoed a project by the Texm 
Mental Health and Mental 
Retardation Department in 
which volunteer students re- 
edved amphetamines and bar- 
bituates in an attempt to perfect 
a super lie detector, according 
toa legislator

I ^ .  Lane Denton, D-Waco, 
said Wednesday his staff 
prepared a -six page report on 
the project which he has 
forwarded to  Sen. Frank 
Church. D-ldaho, the chairman 
of a committee investigating the 
CIA’s rale in domedic affairs. 
Denton mked Church to include 
the Texas project in the scope of 
las committee's investigation.

"I am concerned that siffiifi- 
cant progress has been made 
through this research toward'  
bringing the nightmare of a 
‘lw4' situation to o ir natiun, 
where people’s thoughts are 
accurately monitored without 
appropriate protection of the 
individuars privacy,” Denton 
said in a letter to Church that 
accompanied the report.

MHMR C om m iss ioner 
Kenneth D. Gaver acknowl
ed g e  the CIA’s role in the 
project, but said it ended three 
yenrs ago. Gaver. who assumed 
his present position Sept. 1, said 
he did not know anything about 
the CIA project until Denton 
Bsfce for htt assistance two 
weeks ago in the investiga- 
tioa

“ He a s k e  for our full 
cooperation.’’ C^aver said. “ I 
believe he received that."

The project was conducted by 
Neil Burch, director of the 
Trims Ppycfaopbysioiogy D id \  
sioa Burch said CIA agegM 
contacted him in 1««4 about 
participating in the project 
bechuae of Itech ’s experience 
in LSD reaenreh. He laki he and 
the then director of Trims and 
the MHMR oommimianer were 
th e  on ly  adm in is tra t ive  
personnel who knew the CIA was 
financing the project. He said 
the MHMR board did not know 
the source of the funds.

But Denton said the board 
approved at least one of the 
projects knowing at the time it 
was being financed by the CIA.

Gaver said Burch aswaed him 
the student vdiaUeen who took 
part in the projects knew what 
they Were about although none 
of them si^wd release forms.

“ All the subjects were 
rtudents, they were pakL they 
were volunteers and they were 
i n f o r m e d , ’’ Gaver said. 
“Hiere’s no eviderwe there was 
any persorud gain on anybody’s 
part; there’s no evidence public 
fields were illegally misused 
and there’s no evidence any 
person w «  harmed”

Gaver said LSD was not 
administered during any of the 
tests although most of the 
student voiuiXeers used as test 
subjects received ampheta
mines or barbituates

Birch said as a result of the 
CIA financed resenreh, galvan
ic skin resistance measures 
were developed that increased 
the hit rate of potoygraph 
machines to «2 per cem.

Gaver aaid he waa conceroad 
about the propriety of a atatc 
agency getting involved in a CIA 
financed project. He said aew 
procedures for approving 
research programs are being 
devrioped

The project was conducted 
under foir separate contracts.
Gaver said an audit w a ordered
to determine the amounts of 
money involved.

Denton’s report said the 
money was channeled to Birdi 
through dummy organiatiraw 
the CIA esUbliahed to diaguia 
its role in the project

“Even though the h a i*  were 
channeled through from om ni- 
ations — the U.S. Air r a t s  
Office of Scientific Research in 
one esM and an outfit caBed 
D esi^ Science, bic., the chief 
researcher Mas stated that he 
w a  aware the CIA w a  the 
actual aoiroe of the money.’’ 
Denton’s report said.

Shamrock 
Sets Jubilee

A Derby Town Jdbilee at the 
Shamroc^High School Football 
Stadium is scheduled a  I  p.m. 
Friday. July 2S. in Shamrock.

Sponsor will be the Shamrock 
’ Chamber of Commerce, acfiior 
citiaens and the Futiré Fwmera 
of America.

FYoceeds will aid both the 
chamber of commerce and 
senior citiaens and will be used 
to improve the Futiré Farmers 
of America rodeo facilities.

George Terry will s w e  a  
master of ceremonies.

114 N. Cuyler 669-7478 
Specials Good Thru Saturday

ZIPP
U W N  FERTILIZER

so  Pound Bag

Heard
ionM

Kleenex Casuals 
to o  ct. 2  ply

FAcî AL
TISSUE

ultra  b rite

SOICM9 9 -

New Kleenex Hi Dri

PAPER TOW ELS
BIG JUMBO ROUS

Ralls

ULTRA BRITE
TOOTHPASTE

3 ounce size

Super Size 

Head A Shoulders

Shampoo
7 ounce tube

DELSEY 
TISSUE 

4  77^
MURINE

EYE DROPS

Reg. 1.75

99'

Reg. $2.75 
SYLVANIA

MAGICUBE
FLASHCUBES

1 2  shots

S u p e r  5ize>

SCOPE
M OUTHW ASH

No Deposit 
No Return

7 9

L\
Reg.

$2.19

For

Lemon Fresh

JERGENS LOTION
13 ounces

Reg. 2.00 

C-110- 20 KODAK

COLOR FILM

3 7

Dermassage Medicated

SKIN LOTION

* • * .  
$1.49

Miss Clairol

H AIR COLOR

Reg. $64.95 

. MODEL 420

POUROID
CAMERA

$ ^ 3 8 8

16 ounces

Reg.
$2.59

2 7

Johnson's

BABY
OIL

1 0  ewfKOs 

Rog. $1.19

1̂

Reg.
$1.85

MYLANTA ANTACID
12 ounces

TO^THE PUBLIC:
on , Chem ical and Atomic Workers Local 4-235 of Pampa fully supports the 
Piggly Wiggly employees in their strike to gain fair wages and working 
conditions. We ask a ll workers, union or not, to help those neighbors ond 
friends by not crossing their picket linos.

Local 4-235, Oil Chemical and Atomic Worhert 
Arthur Griggs

h i row Fcr Sy XeiSsm ishwn w, BetoN Osito Ueel SM

Reg.
$2.10

4 7

Reg.
$4.50

AYDS REDUCING P LA N

CANDY
$ 9 8 811/2 Pound 

Box

Rog. S29.9S 

KODAK SMILE SAVER

CAMERA OUTFIT

$ ] 9 8 8

29

toAmew 
IM lItV  
o il '

Jotyisen's

BABY
SHAMPOO

' 7 ounces

88< J
MYADCE 

VITAMINS *  MINERALS
tSO'e

Reg.
$8.98

SUDDEN
BEAUTY

HAIR
SPRAY

1 2  ounces

$ 1  36

Lot Us Hll Your Next Proscripfion

We Take Our 
Community 

RosponsOility 
Sonouoly

oua susiNsss
•tOINS 

WITH FIUINO 
MCSCtlFTlONS

/à

Otofo proud at ttw pot 
«0 pOy on your hoaSh core 
town Trwned.protoiiionel

The

,0fM
WDoMy C ity  Y M o  Doiivory. 2 4  t4owr Sor 

CoM M R  t4Ho 4 4 9 3 1 0 7  
W e  vyolqonM T o « s  S N « o  W elhlPi_Pf a c rip»*e" « .

\
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Officials To Support 
State Economie Program

Arms Sales Top $9 Billion
WAWINGTON <UPf > -  U.& 

n n i  n k i  alviiad — and lo 
■aniaB Gulf ÉLÊàm in pvtkii-

I v  — lave  eootiewl lo pvw 
■ad totaled more than H  bUUaa 
in fiscal year IfTS <ie^)ite

ByTEXDdrEeSB

Directors of the Rsinpa taduarial Foundation 
and Chamber of Oomraerce adopted ■ reaolutian 
W etesday suppcrtiog Gov. Dolph Briscoe's 
‘T teas First" campoi^i to create new jobs and 
find Tesans to lyi them. ^

Ihe reaolutian. adopted after a 4S • minute 
dbcuaeion of various facets of the program, 
hvther pledged to encourage the support of local 
huhitry and businesses.

1 W  action came after an explanation of the 
governor's program outlined at a briefug of 
T en s  PanhsiMfle represent ativei at a regioruU 
meeting in Amarillo last week.

Dpiiptfd to expand economic deveiopmem in 
T ens, the program includes in its goals the 

of 4.M  new. pernunent and 
jobs and the expansion of IM

Ihe effort is expected to generate an additioni 
o n  millien annually for the Texas ecom n) 
aocordhig Ur Reagan Brown, chairman of the 
Governor's Job Oeation Campaifi.

Four state agencies — the 'Ihias Industrial 
Cbmmisaian. Ihxas Education Agency. T en s  
E m p lo y m en t  Commission, and Texas 
Department of Oommunhy Affairs — are pooling 
th i^  re^wetive expertise to help companies 
expand wisely. Training to meet the n M s  of 
employers also is available.

The Industrial Commission has been 
desifuted prime oordact agency and T en s  First 
Headquarters are located in Austin.

E.O. Wedgeworth. eaecutive vice president and 
manager of the Pampa Chamber of Commerce, 
n id  the chamber m d the Pampa Industrial 
Foundation will coordinate local efforts by acting 
as an information source.

Kay Fancher. PIF preaident. tdd  members of 
the combined directorates at Wednesday's 
meeting that a coordinatar to oversee local 
participation in the program is expected to be 
named within the next few days.

Volunteers, it was stated, will be needed to 
interview local employers and businesses. The 
chamber and PIF will work with local companies 
to identify barriers to their expansion and direct 
requests for asaiatanoe to state agencies.

Companies will be urged to siyi cards pledging 
to hire new employes, whether one or IM.

Wedgeworth said the chamber is irging all 
local employers to take advantage of the many 
facets of the program.

State W ill Keep 
O il G)mpany Taxes

hope to bring Pampa some of the p ^ i t  
anticipated through

•We
making Texas First." he 

lid.
C.E. Steel, chamber preaident. sM  he thought 

an important part of the local effort will be to 
encoirage local employers to help in taking care 
of the need to nil current local job vacancies.

The resolution, unanimously adopted, was 
agMd by all directors of both the chamber and 
foundation present at the meeting

A copy of the resolution and a letter piedging 
Pampa's support Of the program were m aiM  to 
Texas First headquarters in AuAin.

AUSTIN. Tex. (UPIi -  A 
spokesman for the attorney 
general's office says a Ihird 
Court of Qvil Appeals ruling 
upholding Texas' franchise tax 
means the state will get to k e ^  
aimoik |2S million in taxes paid 
by three oil companies under 
protest.

Ih e  court ruled against a auk 
brought by Texaco, bic.. against 
former Comptroller R ob^  S. 
Calvert. It sought a special 
formula for calculating the 
franchise tax Texaco must pay. 
or to have the franddae tax law 
declared unconstitutional.

The court said Texaco failed 
to show the formula imposed by 
the state unfairly represented 
the extent of its business in 
Tbxas and held the state Is 
entitled to p .4  million in taxes 
paid under protest for the period 
May. I . l t n .  to April M.lf7:

The court said the alleged 
unfairness to Texaco was 
caused by the corporate struc- 
Ure k implemented rather than 
by Texas'tax formula; \

ould be expected
to taper off.

In the previeuB year, the 
Uhited States eontracted to aeU 
ships, jet Hghters. tanka a 
v aM y  of miasile qnkems'to 72 
nations for an estimated |A2 
billion.

Sales to the volatile Pvaian 
Gulf area totaled an estimated 
M billion in It74. but increased 
lost least 94.4 billion in 1979.

These unciasaified figires are 
not expected to be released by 
the Department of Defense until

Ai«. L Bui Rep. Lee Aipin. D> 
WIs.. made them available vsk 
of what he said was conoern far 
the (gmard trend.

The figures showed that in 
197S. Ihe Pentagon agreed to sell 
9t4 billion worth of weaponry to 
Iran. 91-4 billkm to Saudi 
Arabia, 9911 million to Kuwait, 
91.9 million to tiny Oman and 
91I.II9 to Bahrain 

"Despite predictions that 
arms sales would fall. Ihe 
United States has continued ks 
m indless export of highly 

leapons to who-

' mks far them a t a faslsr 
mr."AR|inaaidina

statfmrnl
Rep. Edward F. Kennedy. D- 

Maas., has called far a six- 
months moratorium on arms 
sales to the Persian Gulf while 
U.S. policy there is reexamined 
byOongress.

la the House. Rape. Aapin. 
Benjamin S. ^Menthal, D- 
N.Y., and Robert Drinnn. D- 
M ass.. have introduced a 
variety of bills to require deoe 
congressional scrutiny of such

Ford Pressures Congress 
To Aid Turkey Military

WASHINGTON (UPI) - I n w  
effort to avoid the dosing of U.S 
m ilitary  bases in Turkey. 
President Ford has increased 
pressure on Congiw to lift ka 
ban on military aid to that 
country.

Ford invited 135 congressmen 
to a White House breakfaot 
today to urge them to at least 
partially lift the bon despite 
Ankara's failure to end the 
Cyprus crisis peacefully. Ear
lier this month he invited more 
than 100 congressmen to

breakfast
plea

and made the

Mainly About 
People

Turkey has given the United 
States until toctey to lift the ban 
or face losing the 39 U.& 
military bases there, some of 
which house electronic liatening 
devices monitoring Soviet mUi- 
tary communications.

PATk  NoKms

TBBSTaVa o r  TEXAS 
TO; OANIBL JAUBS NBLWN 
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Estate Sole - 313 Miami Street 
and Two Berfroom house. (Adv.i

Carol Dfrtekasa, 328 Miami, 
was recently transferred from 
St. Anthony's Hospital to High 
Plains Baptist Hospital in 
Amarillo where treatment will 
continue.

3 FaaUly garage sale. 
Qiiklren'a. clothia. everything. 
17M Evergreen. Thursday p.m.. 
Friday. (Adv.)

Yard Sale Friday • Sunday. 
415N. Sumner. (Adv.)

iMr IM Disiricl CaI PtiAtaarr 'i an AnaMil Tbr

VELMA BATE NELSON aa PnAnarr aaA DANIEL JAMES NELSON aa EnaaaAral Tba salara al laiA asA baias mbaiaaiially aa taUtaa. la BNly 9V94 UITVglvia “ —M Ibis CAaina n an aarraA wAbia M Aayt altar Ibt Asia al Aa lasaaan. A absN ba ralararA aaaarraA laaaaA Ibn Iba JrA Aay al Jaly A D . im Ciraa aaAar aiy baaA aaA aaal si taiA Caan. al allm la Paspa. Tatst. Iba Iba SrA Aay ai Jaly A O . isnHaiaa Spnabir. Clart lin Diairici Caan Cray Caaaly. Tatas
JalyM. IT.M.SI It» H-IS

G ty Receives 
» 2 0 , 1 0 6 a 3 4  

For Sales Tax

Following the Turkiah ul
timatum. the Senate voted 41- 
40 to lift the bon erkirdy, but the 
House has not completed action 
on the matter.

The House Intemstionoi Rela
tions Committee has proposed 
permitting immediate reieiue of 
the 1115 million worth of arms 
Turkey had bought before the 
ban. but which were frooen by 
the bon and upon which it must 
pay high storage fees. The 
House bill forbids any grants 
whatsoever and prohibits new 
sales until passage of the new 
foreipi aid bill — a delay of at 
least several nnonths.

"Hus represents s  tremen
dous victory for the state, not 
only from the amoutk of revenue 
which the case involves, but also 
for the standing it gives to the 
Texas Franchise Act itself.' 
said Gordon C. Csss and Rick 
Harrison of the taxation division 
of the attorney general's office.

They said the decision will 
determine seven other pending 
cases filed by Texaco, Exxon 
and Gulf. Inc., involving an 
additional 9Z2 millien in (hsput- 
ed franchise taxes.

In its suit. Texaco contended k 
should be allowed to use a 
special formula to determine the 
amount of franchise taxes it 
paid in Texas because k said the 
state formula did not fairly 
represent the amount of busi
ness Texaco does in the state.

ni, 'f'' fp'í -j, f
* ,  ,  Jrt fcV
A r w l »

k
Head Coaches

“We are in general agree
ment with the trial court that the 
appellant (Texaco) failed to 
show that the allocation and 
apportionment provisions of 
(the franchise tax law) did ml 
fairly represetk the e^ctent of 
appellant's business activities in 
Texas for, the period in 
question." the appellate court 
decision said.

Gene Mayfield, left, head coach of the West Texas 
S ta te  U n ivers ity  B uffaloes in Canyon, w as in 
Pam pa today with his coaching staff as part of a 
promotion to sell season tickets to Buffalo home 
gam es. While in Pam pa, Mayfield visited with John

Wei bom , head coach ofthe Pam paH arvesters. Buf
falo fans who are interested in season tickets may 
write the W.T. Ticket Office, Box 4, W.T. Station, 
Canyon, Tex. 79016. Tickets are $25 per seat for the 
season. (Pam pa News photo)

House Burglaries Oim b
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Pampa received ■ WlOI-34 
cky Ealei tax d w ^today  from 
the date  comptrotkr^ ofllce 
bringing the quarterly total to 
9135.535.31.

S.M. Chittenden, cky fmanoe 
director, said that while the city 
now receives monthly check 
under State Comptroller Bob 
Bullock's new distribution plan, 
businesses collecting the sales 
tax send in quarterly reports.

CTiittenden said today's check 
was for the period ending July 1 
The last check totaled 919,091.99 
and was for a longer period.

Figires show PangM receives 
•nnraximatdy 9500.000 annuallv 
intiUraaieaiaxeB.------

Beef Packers Qosc\
To Agreement on Debt

ByANNABURCHELL 
Panva News Staff

The n u m b er  of house 
burglaries in Pampa continues 
to climb with two reported 
Weihiesday night.

•M i mmtnim C if t  M bMíj m v « w i Mie mé ptoce hy niai a iaM99«f ewMeMlac «efe aapHrMiBaIfetr ieaérv la «  «  TW afneer

Two Charged 
In Possession

i ihaB ynaiflly iAt ArraacaltaA Uta 
Ur tsair irwAAta taB. aaA Ibr taaaAstaa atrin. aaa tasar Aar irltai at Ibr Isb AArcta GIVEN UNOBE MV HAND AND THE SEAL or SAID COVET M alficr la Uta Ur l«b Aay tl Jaly.ratasa. Tr
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Two juveniles «aere stopped 
Wednesday night by Pampa 
Police Department officers and 
charged «akh poosesaion of an 
akoholic beverage.

A small amount of marijuana 
also was found, and the pair was 
charged «xrith possession of a 
controlled substance.

*

3íuen/ie¿ FUNERAL DIRECTORS

I y Door friands.

W. MOWNING -  PAMTA

Wlreh you coll a t tho funorol homo, you are re- 
quested to registar your ntmM. Tho registry is given 
to the family of tho docaasod.

. You might cansidar this mottac of nsiaor. impor- 
tonca, but wo ora continually impressod with its 
valuó. Tho family in«iariobly appreciatos a rocord of 
thoso who callod. Thonk you for your corporation.

Rospoctfully,

niOMf AAtJJII

OMAHA. Neb (UPI) -  The 
chief attontey in American Beef 
P ackers  Inc. bankruptcy 
proceedings said Weihieaday Ik  
doubted a plan to pay some 930 
million in ABP debts to creditors 
could be finalised until late 
August

Douglas Reno said, however, 
the three s id a  involved in 
ironing out a revised plan «vere 
“very ckae" to agreianent on’ 
major issues although differ
ences remained on the “me-
rKfifliame** o# ObAborebA-rel »♦•Utamy*

ABP-Board OuMonan and 
1¥eddeik Frank R West said he 
did not “expect to hear anything 
anything concrete on these 
negotiations until at least 
Friday "

Reno was 25 minutes late for 
an  appearance in federal 
bankrupey court «»here Judge 
David Crawford poatpoi^ the 
continued first meeting of 
creditors until Aug. 13.

The hearing for a receiver 
«»ith unlimiM powers to be 
appointed' to replace West at 
ABP is set for Aug. 9. The states 
of Nebraska aiid l o w a ^  the_ 
Securities  and Exchange

ABP's largest secured oeditor 
— had agreed to pay cattle 
feeders 55 per cent of their 
claims outright and other 
creditors 40 per cent.

The original plan, rejected by 
credkors, called for repayment 
within five years. No new time 
scheme has yet been agreed 
upon.

A large hunk of the repay
ment p t e  funding will come 
from the 919 million sale of 
ABP's Durms. Tex., plant to 
owm ano wk

was brokAt into while she «»as 
away.

A pair of nylon panties were 
missing and tlw burglar washed, 
a sink full of dirty dishes, 
according to report.

The woman entered her home 
to find the bedroom light on and 
the stereo playing.

AnotheT homeo«vner returned 
from vacation to And thatXa 
burglar had broken a back 
window and dimbed ontoa lawn 
chair to gain entry.

iiMt |HU|Kny oamoge «»os

undetermined. A malicious 
micheif case listed incidents of 
toilet paper «vrapped around 
trees «»ith the houw and cars 
egged

Police Chief Richacd MtUs 
said this morning that 20 
burglaries were investigated 
(hiring June, and most houses

He a d d e d  t h a t  law 
enforcement officers do not 
have the authority to drive the 
streets and order residents to 
lock  t h e i r  hom es and 
automobiles.

“(Titiaens must accept their 
obligations to protect their own 
property," he said.

He added that the poiice 
department offers a vacation 
check aervice. The list averages 

rpm Jay .--------

He attribiàed many of the 
burglaries to the fact that 
residents neglect to lock their 
dooia and windows securely.

Automobile o«»ners fall in the 
same category, he laid.

TVy often leave thar cars 
and return to find missing kerns.

“We do our best to recover 
everything, but sometimes it is 
(kfficuk todo so." headded.

A look at Uk  stolen items 
reveals that the acts were not 
co m m it te d  by hardened

criminals nor by profcnional 
burglars, the eWef coimnented.

In conchteton, CMf MUb soM 
he could not over onphaai« the 
need for ckiaens to asaune thrir.^ 
obligations by taking every 
avaiia w  precautten to 
personal property.

The organixation of labor in 
Texas probably started in 
GalveMon in the 1950s «»kh the 
founding of a local of the 
International typrographicai 
Unioa

Obituaries
of Woodmen of the World and of 
the Maaonic Lodge far more 
than 79 vwirB Ub c.

Qarendon Boy Drowns 
In Greenbelt Lake

T h e  body  of W ill ie  
Weatherton. 15, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Weatherton of 
Clarendon «»aa recovered from 
Greenbelt Lake Wednesday 
afternoon. He had gone under 
water five hours prior to 
recwneryoiUgbndy.

before he went under.
Divers attempted to find the 

body, but were unaucccsiful. 
The body «aaa recovered through 
(bagging operatkm.

The dro«iming «»as the first of 
the year a t Greenbeh. but three 
have been recorded at Lake

(}ommisiiaa are plaintif fa in the 
caie.

Oa«»fard set July 23 as the 
date for submixiMn of the 
revised plan but Reno said he 
would u k  for a continuance 
again before that date.

Even if the plan were 
tentatively agreed upon by 
FtrAyrOtnS  said it̂ üouid tal« ' 
another week to complete 
accounlii^ prooeduiaa. Onoa 
Ihe plan is submitted to the 
bonknqkey cotrt. k then muri 
be approved by all the (Tcdkora.

At last report, the three sides 
involved in the repaymetk plan 
negoU allons — ABP, tfie ~ 
Oerbtors Committee and Gen
eral Electric O edit Corp..

He w u  pronounced dead at 
the scene by Donley County 
Justice'of Peace C. L  Lewis.

Officers said the youth w u 
swimming a cron  a cove when 
he disappeared 

A brother and several others 
«»ho «»ere swimming with Mm 
«»tre unable to rescue the youtti

LakeMeredith and t«»o at 
McCtelian in Gray County.

Survivors, for the Wutherton 
WNkh include his poretils; four, 
brothers. Randolph with the 
Army at Ft. Sill. Okia., Lorry, 
Howard Jr. and Bobby, ail of the 
home; two sisters. Patricia and 
Linda, both of the home; a

grandmother. Mrs. Cora Lee 
Butler of Clarendon and a 
grandfather, Shep Jones of 
Clarendon.

Funeral aerv icu  will be 
announced by Schooler - Gordon 
- Robertson Fttneral Directors 
■rnuretirinn_______________

DR. OSCAR HUFF
-De_

> anode a Master Maaon on 
Dec. 99, M t  in Bertram Lodge 
No/ 593. He affiliated arith the 
Pam pa Lodge No. 999 in 
September, 1949.

Dr Huff served u  Wcrriiipfiii 
Master of McCullock Lodge No. 
273. Mason, 1945. On J n .  7,1193 
he received a 59 - year Service 
Award in Pampa Lodge, No. M  
and May, 1963, he recei«^ a life 
membersMp in this Lodge.

He w u  an active member of 
the First (SarisUan Chatfr and 
of the Pampa Lions CSttb.

His wife, the fanner Beuia 
Wibon. preceded Mm bi death in

\
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Stock Market 
Quotations
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AUSTIN, Tex (UFI) -  Sii 
top state officiala, inchidbig 
Gov. Dolph Briscoe, bave 
agrecd to serve on thè area hoot 
committoe far a

to

NOTICE
Th« National Association of Lottor Caniors Branch 9094 
congratulatos tho PiQ^ly Wiggly omployoos in oxorciting 
thoir right to striko. Wo sympathizo with thoir domandt 
for oquity in pay and a nogqtiatod contract.

iuataMNrar

a»»ailClta4i(,laaB(aM

\ Branch 3094 
ioo Honrandos, Stoward

31 bi Houston, acordbig 
Austin chairman Roy Butler.

Butler named 75 peraou he 
aaid Wednesday agreed to wait 
on the area committee for the 
IZ5 a plate d inu r deaioied to 
raise money for Oomdiy's 
n a t i o n w i d e  s p e a k i n g  
engagemenU.

TV namoi of BTfacoe. Lt.

Gov. William P. Hobby, Speak
e r Bill Clayton, Attorney 
General John Hill and Railroad 
Commissioners Jim C. Lang(kxi 
and Ben Ramsey were included 
• n ig  witn auvr i i i a i u r i a  iK  
Democratic and Republican 
partiu

«M <ui « .a  «.« «■»«IH «IJI «I» UJi «I.»
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Formal invkationa for the 
dbawr at the ARxft Thomaa 
Convention Center were mailed 
Wednesday. Butler said. Admia 
Mon to a pre-dbaMr reception at 
Ihe Hyatt Regency Hotel are by 
aibscription of Q S S to f l«

XaM IraWA al IW UtaBcl < rraWXaLXa »« Ub
■7 Caa« LXa M l«tSaalÉUaártaaaca------- UM. 11««.la  Mail Lila I7«b tl«« TW taSaBtai M » H.T alacA taarWl «Miailiai ara larataÉal Sf Ma eatapa aMIca a( IttatcMar Saraa« lUcAaiaa. tac 
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C.B . RADIOS
« Antennas — Ax Cable 

• External Speakers Accessories
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HALL TIRE CO.
700 W. Fostnr 'bfeS-4241
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Pampa physician, died at 9 a.m. 
today at Leiaire Lodge. He and 
Ma family have lived in Pampa 
far more thm  25 )«ars.

Funeral airangemente wU! he 
announced by Duenkel Fiawral 
Dbectors.

Dr. Huff, bom Aug. 27. IM a t 
WincheMcr, Tex, bi Fayette 

.Cm iiUl . .■Ufioded K h a iJ B  
B atram  and attended Buffer 
Medical College at Dallu, 
graduating bi IM . He served 
hix bkem hip during Mx renior 
year at Dallu Cky - County 
Hoapkal. ‘

Dr. Huff practiced medicbK 
three years bi (Ndatama om^bi 
Ok  T b n s  towns of lam g iau , 
GaMeil, Maaon and in Pampa far 
seven years. He retired from 
active practice bi 1162 becauu 
of poor health.

Dr. Huff «»u secretary and 
president of the Muon. Kbnbell, 
Menard and McCullock OouMy 
Medkal Society.

During World War I he 
volunteered for the armed 
servicci and served overseuae 
a lieutenant He w u  a merMber

Marvel F) 
Surviving 

Ruth Huff. 
W i l f r e d

Junes. 1912. 
are two daughter, 
Punpa and Mrs. 

M c C o r m i c k ,
Albuoueriw. N.N.; and two 
gramichimen.
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Interest Booms In
P A M f A  O A H Y  N f W S  S

Pampa, Tetaa Ittb Year Tharaday, July 17, It7i
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Bjecause of Rising Food Prices...

An estim ated  six million A m ericans will try  the ir hand a t ho me gardening for 
the firs t tim e th is y ear. Mrs. Pauline W illiam s, vice p resident of the 
Bluebonnet Home Dem onstration Club and secretary  of the Mr. and Mrs. 
G arden Club, a longtim e gardener, reported tha t since 1925, about 700 per
sons have died from botulism caused by contam inated home - canned pro
ducts. " Ju s t a tiny am ount of toxin poison from  botuUsm germ s canU ll you,” 
she w arned. "Botulism , while ra re , is som etim es fa ta l,” she said, noting 
there  w ere 20 ou tb reak s^ fth e  d isease in 1974, aiTecting 30 persons. Of the 30, 
seven died — five from  foo^s th a t wei*e home canned. Safety in hom e canning 
is the consum er’s responsibility, however the best inform ation on how to 
hom e can safely is m ade readily avaUable, she added. __

----------------------------------------  ~ -ff>a iu p a  N ews |^ot<Y^ M lk e  W igging)

AUSTIN. Tex. (U P I l -  
caming can save money and 
make use of backyard garden 
produce, but poses a serious 
health h aa rd  unless recipes are 
followed to the letter, according 
to experts.

Texas Health Department 
o f f i c i a l s  w a r n  food  
contamination - including 
deadly botulism - can result 
u n l e s s  p roven  cann ing  
techniques are used.

Botulism is caused by a 
deadly poison - a to;iin - 
produced by a germ found 
abundantly in the s ^ .  The germ 
is one of the sporeforming 
bacteria and is very restslant to 
normal heat and cdd. It can 
grow wothout air. which makes 
it a sinister threat in home 
canning.

While tlw germ itself does'nt 
cause' illness, the toxin it 
produces can be fatal for 

IV hunnans.
A small taste or even a long 

whiff of contaminated food - 
stuffs can cause serious illness, 
according to J.M. Doughty Jr., 
d i r e c to r  of the Health  
Department's food and drug 
division.

"If you're in doubt about any 
foodstuffs which you've jud 
opened,  ̂don’t be foolbardy 
enough to taste it." Doughty 
said. “With botulism, there may 
be no odd taste or odor."

Botulism bacteria are found 
nearly everywhre. and health 
offices say nearly everyone has 
eaten them many times in their 
safe, inactive form on fresh 
food. Three conditions are 
necessary for the bacteria to 
grow; an oxygen - free 
envirotunent. loU of moisture 
and low acid/

Thus if the bacteria remain 
aUve through ^  coAinue to 
Uve in a sealedw tight jar or 
can they will manufacture the 
poisonous botulism toxin.

That's why in canning it is so 
important to properly process 
food so the food is cook^ long 
enough to eat at a temperatioe 
high enough'to kill the bacteria.

Although the number of 
botulism cases reported are few 
in number the total last year 
was the highst since 1935.

The federal Center for Disease 
Control reported 30 outbrenlis of 
foodbome botulism affecing 90 
iiiliiisrlw** — *'*“*rgT1w19W 
In addition, there were Five

Botulism Danger in Home Canning
UPIl—Home cases of wound botulism caiiMd home caiuiing and em phasise^ m anufactures  of canning harmful barter

by the bacteria getting into the 
wound.

Texas had one of the 24 food 
cases - caused by home canned 
chow - chow arid one case of 
wound botulism.

Officals say the sharp 
increaae in food botulism cases 
in 1974 reflects the increase in

the need for educating home 
canners in proper canning 

Doughty says information on 
proper canning techniques can 
be obtained from Uk  U.S. 
Department of Agriculture, 
county., home demonstration 
agents, reliable cookbooks and 
handbooks  prov ided  by

equipment.
Uring the proper equipmeiA 

and quanities specified is 
extremly important. Doughty 
said

Sometimes it may be the 
proportions of sugar, vinegar’or 
lemon juice that provides 
protection agamst the growth of

harmful bacteria.
The t.oxin also can be 

destroyed by boiling the food for 
a sufFicient lenghtrftimefaefore 
eating.

"All home canned products 
should be boiled vigorously for 
three minutes with thrtaigh 
s t i r r ing  before serv ing ." 
Doughty said.

mé y- it
\

Correct Canning Method

Tomatoes-Canned A t Home

Mrs. Earl "P au line” Williams, 1825 Duncan, agrees 
th a t im proved, specific methods of home canning 
can mean more quality — and safety — for people 
who use the correct methods, "D irections must be 
followed careAilly — taking no short cuts and using 
no su b s titu tio n s ,”  she added. The w a te r  bath  
method is u sed fnr  prnreasing . a cid fooda -^  
fruits, pickled vegetables, rhubarn  andTom atoes. 
These food contain enough acid to destroy bacteria 
— at 212 degrees F. with use of a boiling w ater bath

canner, but higher tem pera tu res a re  required to 
destroy the botulinum bacteria  in low -,acid foods — 
such as fish, m eat, poultry and all vegetables, ex-, 
cept tom atoes. "The only safe way to can these 
foods is with a pressure canner, which provides 
tem p era tu res  h igher th a a  tha t iif. boiling w ater, 
'M rs r  W tI|iam ajB 'eu J .  S he  u aed  th e  p i 'u ixu i in uilHTtlT "
Tor such foods as beets, peas, com , beans, greens 
and okra grown in her backyard vegetable garden.

(Pam pa News photo by Mike H iggins)

\  F r e s h  to m a to es  o ffe r  
excellent reasons for home 
fwwiint or taeexina — amona 
S s o M M lr it i a n , versatilitlrnd 
taste.

Green Beans

So preserve these surplus 
tomatoes from the garden, from 
a neighbor, or those pirdiased 
in bulk at a bargain

Home - Canning Tomatoes

^jjLM ome iMnmd-

lie

P

Home • canned green beano 
give summer geoàieas in the 
middle of winter or any other 
time of the year.

For canning, use garden 
surplus or beans purchased at a 
bargain when th ^ 're  plentiful 
and good quahty.

Prapare beans for canning 
Justasyouwouklforoooking — 
by snapping or cutting them into 
OIK — or two - inch pieces — or 
you might leave them whole.

Green beans are low • add 
vegetables.— so they’re canned 
using a pressure canner. 
t i p d l h i r o i l l — inlow-acid 
vagrtabici are destroyed only at 
IN  degrees F. —and this is the 
Internal temperature in the 
premure earner when heeled to 
M pounds pressure.

Pack the raw beans tightly 
bio  dean ja rs—up to one • half 
inch of the top of the jars.

C o m  ibe itL g ltli 'b P lIiM  
viiitarriM^faK^MrtoA 
apace at the top of the Jar.

If salt is d e s i ^  aM one • half 
tsaspoon for a pint: add one 
traipnon for a quart. Omit salt' 
tar salt-free dM.

Wipe off the aeaHi« surface of 
the Jars and done accattali lo 
é c  typo of Hd t e h «  a i d  -  
following the mamdactiavr’s 
dheettana.

Place the c ^  Jars of hot

which has ane’sedone - h a tfv  
two iadwa of boUiaf oader — 
and a  rack4o hold the J sn  off the 
bottom of the coohar.

Place the Ud on the caoMT and 
folon aecaraly. If the Ud h a  

, ti^don oapoolle danqn 
italy at w s t l t a i  go 

If sel Js.

uniform pressure by adjusting 
the heat or moving the canner 
carefully.

Process the snap beam 20 
minutes for pints; 25 minutes 
for quarts.

At the end of the processing 
time, remove the canwr from 
the heat.

Allow the canner to cool until 
the gauge registers aero.

Open the petoock gradually, 
and remove Uk  cover—opening 
k away from your face.

Leave jars of beans in Uk
canner about five minutes.

The first step in washing and 
sorting — UK fresh, firm, vine - 
ripened tomatoes.

Put tonutoes in a wire bosket 
or thin cheese doth bag and dip 
them in boiling w atv for 90 
seconds — or until the skins 
crack. Plunge them into cdd 
waur unmetaaieiy.

WOE
Leave them whole, or cut them 
into halves or quarters.

Pack them into dean jars, 
pressing gently to fill spaces. 
L eave one - h a lf  inch 
“headspace" at the lop of Uk  
jar. Add no water. Using a table 
knife, remove aU bubbles.

If desired, add otk - half 
teaq;raoo salt to each pint -  or 
OM teaapoon to each quart. For 
UK in salt • fCK diets, omit the 
sa lt

Wipe off Uk  sealing surface of 
the jars and ckne acoontang to 
Uk  type of Ud being 
followha the nuuadiKtara-'s

irPlace the jars in a boiUng 
water bath canner, which is a 
larger container with a rack in 
the bottom to hold the jars one 
inch from the bottom.

Ihe water bath canner should 
be tall enough to sUow oiK or 
two inches of wutar to cover the 
jent — ano aoout UK same

water.
The water should be hot—but 

not bdUng — when jars are 
placed in the canner. Place Ud 
on the canner, and bring the 
water to a rdUig boU.

Boil piiA jars 35 minutes; boil 
quart jars 45 minutas.

Remove the ja n  from the 
water bath, and let Uwm cool on 
awirerack.
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Wink's Meat Market
Quality Maafs Are Our Spaciohy 

400N . Cuylqr 660-2921

Beef Liver
Fresh, Tend er....................... Lb.

BEEF PACK 27 Lbs.
•  5 Lbs. Round Steak •  g  lbs. Roast
•  S lbs. Sirioin Steak •  6  Lbs. Lean Oraund
•  5 Lbs. Total of T-Bono 

and Club Stoak

BEEF PATTIES
loan. Piozwn

BACON
Wright's 
Slob Slicod 
Lb ..............

BOLOGNA
^  IN JL Q  IW right'a All Maat
9  1  V T  iM aricat SUcod

-MN A-afWttMteR- iSU.TfO tg PHSOm • I riARSOlAfil OR Ol 0ft 01
•AAttqo
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REFRESHING

A & W  ROOT

H IMs.UPUU ws ISOQOtatfe Start F*ma m  csasrtirg vo«r «o»«or% *000? Is • ■ inftowi i t  SostaAsAgeO

I Ü
9cis »oi■C IWVS

t-mm 6 41M •SO 42S
t WSi It i in 120 160t vw n 1IM m lié
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DAMT SPECIALS
MO at iNuOK mn ct Acnt tawaci
SNch Cheese
«MtACLIIOr

HEALTH I  SEAUTV AID SAVINGS

$ 1 4 9

MTONAUV AffVgmSO

FULL CUT BONE IN

ROUHD STEAK
$ |S 9

CNUriWAWM JAR

50 EHRA STAMPS'
BOI CMKK MAST

wKMiNsaiMH voNMnatars
MNCUHOtaM

;  l I t t I t l l T i l s r i

|g)ll!l:IIAÌ'.Ua(lj SMumtfSH % •
S'OFF LABEL 
BAR SOAP BATH 

SIZE 
BAR

THRIFTY OROCERV BUTS
•ce Creem

NtwAspiriH $ 1 4 9
DATRN. I

STRAINED VARIETIES-GERBSt >

Baby Food
BOWWOW •  A

O o g ^ o o d  ’So '
LIQUID OCTERCaiT d l R O

Palm olive 1̂ ' I "
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Collecting Miniatures Is 
Fast-growing Hobby

\

HobkytaU who nuke or odltct m iniatirei arc 
in r w rint  to fm  that a national omaniiaUan 
km w d ia I f n  Mya M'l foUini abouMW reqiMBU 
a  day for mcmbenlip.

MioiaUircs aa a category co m a evcryUriqn 
from doUa to hovaea, g e m ^ y  l-indi to Ifoot 
acate.oramaller.

"Juat about everything that's made, aomeone ia 
maidng in miniature,” says Vkki Newhouae of 
HunUngton Beach. Calif. Mrs. Newhouae is trea
surer of The National Aaaodation of Miniature 
Enthusiasts in nearby Anaheim.

NAME'S members are adult collectors of 
miniatire antiques, houses and fimiture, or 
artisans who m ite  Uk  pieces. •

"In' the last two years,” Mrs. Newhouse said, 
"growth in m aiatires has been phenomenal. 
Miniatures are affordable to everyone.

"What's nice about g is g 's more of a family 
hobby. Many husbands are getting into the 
ardatectiral part of U. designing houses .and 
settings for the pieces their wives make or 
collect.”

Mrs. Newhouse said the boom stems from 
current economic problems.

“When families go even to the local theaters, 
g's fS a scat, phis popcorn and babysitter. It's 
getting expensive. Also more leiaire time has a 
big affect.” t e  said.

"Also, with the fuel shortage we won't be 
ifeiving and campaig aa much. This is affordable 
and available toeveryone. of every aae.”

caps of some 
dinner plates.”
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Unifying Wallpaper
The many angles and irregular wall space in this attic room are somewhat con
cealed by the allover ^ e c t  of wallpaper. A bonus is the gay, coltu'ful atmosphere 
lll^ jR ^ lp ap er helps create, as it nas in this little girl’s room.

By BARBARA HARTUNG 
Copley News Service

Q. We have an attic room 
which we are considering 
using for our g-yaar-old 
granddaughter when she 
comes to visit which is often. 
The room is filled with many 
angles, including dormer 
windows. Perhaps paint 
would be the best thing to use 
although I thou^t wallpaper 
might be nicer. However, I 
don’t know where to put the 
walliMiper and where not to. 
Ate) win waUpaper make the 
room look even more 
■ngular? — W. L.

A. You certainly could 
paint the walls btd f agrae 
that wallpaper would be 

«eidtiiig. If you cliooee Wall- 
paper, why not wallp^wr the 
ceiling, walls and every 
nook? This way you will have 
a  moca united effect and the, 
angles won’t stem  so pro
nounced.

Recently deWgners Greta 
Cohen and Loda Sooes cre

ated a roeroorable little room 
for Burlington House in an at
tic hideaway. Ibey started 
with cranberry red apag cw- 
peting, painted the ^^ctoriM 
wicker furniture bright 
white, spindled the walls and 
ceiling with bouquets of pink, 
sky blue and marigold, and 
added red and white gini^uun. 
at the windows and on the 
bed.

Q. We have added a break
fast nook onto our kiteben and 
now we are searching for In- 
eroensive f tftr«  w *needsii 
for our family of teen-agers. 
Hie table is a  big old oak 
round type. The room has 
wallpaper with red, green 
aid  blue circles and squares 
on a white background and 
the floor is white. What would 
be serviceabie for young 
people? — B. E. *

X T  m xntiy  m n s B r s -  
rectors’ chairs which had 
iron-cn tape used to per- 
ennaliae d i t n .  It strikes me

that perhaps six white 
fixmed directors chairs with 
red, green and blue canvas 
seats and backs would be 
great looking.

Then with white iron-on 
tape put on each teenager’s 
name. I think it would be fun 
and in keeping vrith the gay 
sounding wallpaper you have 
put up. Directors’ chain  v e  
great cha in  because they are 
inexpensive and practical. 
When the canvas gets dirty, 
just toes the coven in the 
washing machine.

Pleaee tend ^wetleae for 
Decer Scere le Oapiey News 
Service, In care ef tMs news-

Woman’s

She said she frequently bean fnm  people In 
towns she does ^  recoBiiK who want to become 
involved by mail, if not m any other way.

Mn. Newhouae hereelf coUects and createt 
mM atires. Her specialty la making doUhouae 
dolls that arc repikaa of people. The dolls range 
in h e i ^  from one to six inches.

Doaens of smaller groups in southern California 
also are involved in miniatires. Many stage 
Blows, sales and fain.

NAME'S 11 regional directon do the same.
Mn. Newhouae said that NAME publishes a 

quarterly, "Miniature G aie tte ,” and has 
scheduled a national convention for Aug. 1-12 in 
Milwaukee, it will include qieaken, slide shfiws, 
workshops and sales.

Mn. Betty Allen of the Gardena (Calif.) 
Miniature Guild, which wm organised in 1M7. 
•aid only in the past couple of yean  have 
ooUcctors have been able to buy what they want.

Now i ^ y  shops around the country sell 
miniatires.

M rs.\ Allen said many clubs and groiqa 
organisN beemae they coukkit find what they 
wanted, so they got together to make miniature 
objects.

"We always said we were the first to recycle 
things,'' Mn. Allen raid. “We dont* throw 
a n y ^ g a w a y . Bristles of a tooth brush end up as 
a miniature broom. The little linen inside the

\
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Collect Miniatures
Sharing a two - year collection oi miniatures is Andrea Lewis, 14, left, 
three minutes older than her sister, Annette. The display, mostly ani-
mats, is'airangechTi aTi^TitlQae printers type drawer and (îecoràtés the 
twins, bedroom wall. Andrea’s favorite of the 100 collected, is a small 
frog and Annette’s is a tiny boy and girl worm. When the collectors are

not watching their twin brothers, Howie and Deanie participating in 
athletics, they enjoy creating and painting their own ceramic minia- 
tnres. Nineth graders at Pampa Jirator n ifh  School, they are the 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lewis, 428 Jupiter.

o (Pampa News Photo by Mike Higgins)

For Home Canning

Proper Equipment Essential
Texans are  enjoying the 

revived art of home canning — 
but e x p ^ s  warn against 
d a n g e r s ^ \ (  botulism, a 
sometimes • fatal food poisoning 
that can result from improper 
canning techniques.

Another danger — the threat 
of food spoilage — involves 
improper equipment and proper 
equipment is basic to the 
success of obtaining good 
quality  and safe home - 
p r e s e n t  foods.

JARSANDUDS 
- Ja rs  with tops that are 
cracked, chipped or dented are 
among the worst offenders.

Thoe jars or lids with cracks.

chips or dents can cause a poor 
seal — and spoilage may 
develop.

Jars  and lids should be the 
standard Mason equipment^ 
i m p r i n t e d  w i t h  t h e  
manufacturer’s name.

For lids, a standard two - 
piece. self • seal lid may be used 
. It has a metal disk and a metal 
ring — and tt self - seals as the 
jars cool after processing. The 
metal disk with the sealing 
compound can be used only 
once.

However, the metal ring may 
be used more than one time, 
provided it is free of rust and 
dents.

Mayonnaise and other similar 
jars should not be used for home 
canning. These glass jars are 
not Strang enough to withsUnd 
the high temperatures of 
canning — so they're not Safe co 
use.

Mints from Hèise
He/ofte

Dear Heloise:
I rearranged my son’s room 

,and put his twin beds together 
and ended up with a ^ing-sized 
bed.

After pricing bedspreads for a 
king-siz^ bed, I decided they 
were too expensive but I had to 
do something

I purchased six yards of 60- 
inch-vnde dottMe-knit material, 
cut it into two tftree-yaro p » ce ^

cover with aluminum foil and 
freeze.

Presto, an instant lunch. Just 
pop in the oven and heat same 
as a pot |»e.

Meat and gravy can also be 
done this way for a delicious hot 
sandwich.

Don’t-fix’get to place on a 
baking sheet when baking!

Lynn

- PRESSURE CANNERS
Pressure canners are used for 

processing all low - add foods— 
including vegetables and meats.

Pressure saucepans may also 
be used for hone canning, 
provided they are of adequate 
size an have an indicator or 
gauge that operates accirately 
at 10 pounds per pressire.

Keep perssure earners and 
saucepans clean — and free 
from or odors and stains for beat 
results.

Teat presaure cannera UiM 
have a (¿al gauge at least once a 
year — and more often if the 
canner is used frequently or if 
the lid receives a hard knock. 
For testing, use a maximum 
theremometer or master gauge 
tester.

During the yearly check - up. 
also make sure the petcock and 
safety valves are dean and in 
working order—and tighten the 
screws on handles.

could also buy nine yards of 36- 
inch-wide material, cut it into 
three three-yard pieces and do 
it the same way.

A king-sized bedspread and at 
one-fourth or one-half the cost!

Yoii don’t have to be a 
seamstress to sew two pieces of 
material together.

rU never buy another king- 
sized bedspread with all the 
pretty m atoial nowadays. I can 
make a couple just to diange 
the looks of a room

Kay Hollander

______  __ ~to use
those leftovers. Mom ckir 
an easy-to-fix, nouriBiing lunch 
with hardly any dishes to wash.

Heloise

CLEANING SUPPUES 
Suggested cleaning supplies 

i p c ^  whUing — •  grftkss 
scouring powder, soap scouring 
neds and vinegar.

You really got the brains, gal! 
DouMe-knit will work beau-

Dear Heloise;
Do your skirts ever develop 

sag lines if they have hung on a 
two-clip skirt-.hanger awhile?

I discovered that these droopy 
lines can be eliminated by 
turning the skirt half-way and 
clipping it to the hanger pt the 
front and back.

If any sag develt^ , it will not 
show since it spreads apart aa 
you move or sit.

Elizabeth Schoonover
tifuUy. It launders so nicely, 
and the best part, no ironing is 
necessary.

Heloise

canner. Use one cup vinegar in a 
canner half full of water. Heat at 
"five pounds pressure." IS 
minutes. Remove and rinse 
canner. Vinegar is also ideal 
“straigM" — for soMmig small 
parts, such as the petcock. 
which should not be immersed in 
water, and valves — to remove 
sediment and stains.

O th e r  supplies include 
detergent and plumbers paste. 
The paste should have an oil or 
graphite base, which will not 
har^n . Paste is used to doae 
nicks that allow steam tocscape 
— or when replacing a gage, the 
paste can be used to coat

Dear Heloise:
We all have leftovers, and 

serving them in an appetizing 
m am er can be a real stickler.

Try this idea with that one
1 3 ! o v e r

THIS COLUMN it wrintn Mr yau... ih* rwuMwNt ana homamaktr. I) yew hav« a hint ar a proMam wriM to iMWita-Wi cart or Mit newtpaetr. 
Bacauta o* ma iretnandaut vekmta M mail. HalalM it unaWa M anmtr all •ndiviouai MtMn tha wiH, haartvar, aniwar your auatlioni In har coturno

threads of the gage.
For canners with screw -type 

lugs, us a aovent. such as 
keroaene or lighter fhid. A few 
tfoops of solvent will make the 
screws operate easily.

poHlbB" 
spaghetti, etc.

"öl stew, sham ĉ iim
Save those pot pie pans to put 

your leftover portion in. Then

Mrs. Newman 
Is Hofiofee

A baby Blower hanaiinf htai. 
Robert Newman war boated 
r e c e n t ly  by Mmee. Bill 
atodtstill. David Stockstill and 
ItiMlil Maid

Siaay GkMeon. ideoe of the 
hoBoree. regialered gicsts and 
Mrs. Sammy Giddean. aaalBed 
her ataler witli opetiÉig gifts.

RMreMimeato were aw e d  to 
Mates. R.E. HertoB, A lm i 
Nemnaa. George Maul. Leona 
Ito rk , Corky Parks. Robert 
Id m tk  and Krtoto and AUyn, 
OaoBa Edwards. MeUviato 
Tnckar. Skip ■ Montgomery. 
M M i FBlnm. Will Ponerx.

OMa.

^  y o u p  o w n  G a p p e f e s

a n r  mr m u  HVAC-awoM»i
W M *M W li Art. irta

M o l l

Wi'N Nsahr IN wMt oR Ito SMfltir clMotoi 
PmAmw foo wM tm i. Rto'R to ls wWi

HitoiviRWiaeavaClgrnodoyfo»»»wmB9Wyour

€) 
■ R U M W
niâRB eawro cuaeai.

Pompo Hofdwore
120 N. Cvylnr 6wf-2451

KARPIN  
ON BRIDGE

By FRED KARPIN

The "weak" notnimp opening 
bid' ( 13 - 15 high • card points) 
sometimes works out well, and 
sometimes it doesn't. In today's 
deal it turned out to be the 
winning bid. Hie hand was 
played in a team • of - foir 
match.

North • South vulnerable. 
North deals.

NORTH
4 Q6
•  J1 0 4 3
♦ K 74  
4  A K 8 2

EAST
♦  K 9 8 4  
t  7
♦  A Q 1 0 2
♦  J r S T —

WEST
♦ A J1 0 5 3 2  
« 8 2 ^
♦ J 9 8
♦  107 —

SOUTH
♦ 7
W A K Q 9 6 5
♦ 6 53
♦  Q 63 

The bidding:
N orth  E ast South 
I N T  P ass 4 9  
Paea P ass —

held pieces. South then led his 
singleUm seven of spades.

West evidently didn't see the 
necessity of putting up his ace of 
spades and leading a diamond 
(had he done so, dummy’s king 
would have been trapped, and 
the defenders would have 
cashed three diamond tricks). 
So when thé queen was played 
from dummy. East took the 
trick with the king.

Now there was no escape for 
East - West. East returned a 
space which South ruffed. Then 
came the queen of dubs, and 
this was followed by a dub to 
dummy's ace. West ¿scarding a 
spade. Next came the board's 
remaining club. East perforce 
played his jack — ard South 
d i s c a r d e d  the three of

W est
P ass

Opening lead; Ten of ♦ .

West can make a game in 
spades, thanks to a successful 
(hamond finesse, but South's 
leap to four hearts made it 
virtually impossible for them to 
enter into the bidding.

Weal's opening dub lead was 
captured by dummy's king, 
aft«' which t e  ace and kkig of 
trumps picked up the adversely 
held pieces. South then led his 
singlelon seven of spades.

West’s opening dub lead was 
captured by dummy's king, 
after which the ace and king of 
tnonpa picked up the adversely

diamonds.
East was now end • played, if 

he returned a spade. South 
would discard a diamond as he 
ruffed the trick in dummy: and 
if East led a diamond, duirany's 
king would become a winner. So 
declarer fulfilled his contract, 
losing a  spade, a  did) and a
sfiglgniMiBllI 'UWfTTOfffl.

- When the deal was replayed. 
North - South were using strong

_ it/» 'IMWt knilp ^̂ pCkUsaî  «ateiv
-.made the normal 

opening bid of one club, to which 
South responded with one heart. 
West now entered the bidding 
with a preem ptive jump 
overcall of two spades (showing 
a six - card suit within a hand 
deficient in high cards). When 
North bid th m  hearts. East 
jumped to four spades, feeling 
that he was "sacrificing” 
against a makable four • heart 
contract.'

As has been noted, the four - 
spsde contract was made owing 
to the favorable location of the 
diamond king.
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Ladies'
Summer Shoes

Dress Shoes and 
Sandals

Valuns to 
$24.99

rei

Just one 
Style Illustratoci. 

Many Othor Stylos 
Offorod.

K y l e ' i
»>• Mum  M

% Fine Shoes
•< ihmI lofM Sh*»»
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Vehicle Registration 
Lines May See En fling

PAMM DAILY MfWS f
Pampa, Ttiaa SMi Yaar Thanday, July 17, lS7t

.

ByANNABURCHELL
PMipnNewsaMf \

The tradttknai long wattky 
Unei prior to motor vehicle 
refialratkMi deadUne on April I 
each year acheduicd to end in
tin.

The change is spelled out in a
bill authored d u ^  the last 
seHhm of the legUature by 
S ta te  R epresentative Bob 
Simpson of Amarillo passed by 
both houses and recently rified 
by Governor Dolph Briscoe.

The effective date is Jan. 1,
im.

G ray  County has 2S.SM 
registered vehicles for this year, 
including buses, tractors, 
trailers, cars and motorcyloes.

This represents in

vehicle reg is tra tion  fees. 
However, Jad i Back, county tax 
assessor collector, said the 
county is allowed only U7S.000 
annually from those finds.

The rem ainder must be 
returned to the state, he said.

Gammenting on the proponed 
change. Back said, “ It will help 
in one way, but if moat should 
comeduewhentaxcaarepaid.it 
would be pretty hard."

Under the new system, there 
will be 12 registration deadlines, 
inslead of one. No kaiter will 
Texas motorists be forced to 
register within a 60 - day period.

Depending on the date 
assigned each nnatariat. veWeie 
registration will occur during 
every month of the year —

sim ilar to the safety àuto 
nspeetk» regulations.

Bob Townsley, director of the 
state’s motor vehicle diviaian. 
said II states now follow this 
s ta u e re d  system of vehicle 
registration and have proven It 
successful.

“Not only will it relieve some 
of the pressure on motoriala.” 
Townsley said, “but it will 
relieve the all too familiar 
burden placed on cowty tax 

' aanessor - collectors. "
He added that by effectively 

distributing the registration 
workload throughout the year, 
county tax offices will be able to 
conduct other phases of their 
w o r k  i n c l u d i n g  v o te r  
registration and prqiaration for

Archeologists Dig Camp 
Of Area Buffalo Hunter

CANYON, Tex. lUPll -  
E xcavations in the. Texas 
Panhandle have given acient- . 
eats their first look at an early 
A m ertc ih  buffalo hunter’s 
camp. They found broken liquor 
bottles and homemade bullets\ 
on the saloon floor.

The historical digging is 
taking place at Adobe Walla, a 
settlement that thrived briefly a 
century ago 2S miles northeast 
of the preaeik town of Borger.

“ It's the first buffalo hunters' 
cam p that has ever been 
excavated in the Ubited Sta-' 
tea." says Jam es Hanson, 
director of the Museum. “It's 
giving us a fair pictiae of the 
day-to-day life of the early white 
man in the Texas Panhandle."

Adobe Wails — which consist-j 
edof a saloon, Uacksmithshop.j 
general merchandiae store andi 
ìride buying store — was built, 
and ocaipied by 29 people then 
abandoned six months later in 
U74. ,

“The buffalo migration had| 
barely begun when a band of 700 j 
Comanche, Cheyenne and 
poasibly Kiowa Indians began 
their (lay long attack on June 
27." said Bill Harrison, Curator 
of Anthropology who is laiearth- 
ingthefind.

“A lucky 1,900 ^  shot by 
Billy Dixon which killed one d  
the Indians stopped further 
assault."

Harrison said th e jM lls J l lL -
been told by their medtctie man 
that the white man's bullets 
c o u ld  Qot h a rm  them . 
Discouraged by their falien

Social
Security

IZ
(Heve m  a  question about 
asdai aecarity? Adire* >« 
Howard L. WeaAedy B r a ^  
M anager, Social Secar fly 
Adm laistralioa, 1941 North 
Hobart Street. Pampa. Texas 
79669. Yoa will receive aa 
aaswvr .ia tUa coiamn or by 
amil.l

By H.L. WEATHERLY 
Q. Pm presently reoeiviag social 
a e c a r i t y  b e n e f i t s  wbile 
attending callege. WU I receive 
■y beaefils daring Jane. July 
aad Angari sbMc I do not plan to 
attcad saasaMT achori?
A. Yes. your benefito will 
continue uninterrupted if your 
period of non - attendance is not 
Huger than four monUkri. 
you plan to resume full - time ' 
attendance in the fall semester.
Q. I am eimplHtog college at a^  
Jaalar college this year. I plan to 
attend colicge a p in  later bat 
pnbapi not for aastber year. 
WW 1 be able to receive sodai 
aoewity benefito ap in  hder m  
M ldcddetoretm atàcrilep? 

"»TT0raiyB ecoinB re» 6i lllli  
if you are still under age 22 and 
are unmarried at the time you 
return to school.
Q. I am Isqalrlag h r  my awtber 
• In • law, who became a widow 
lari week. She has mbed am to 

iberi

flbd far any social security. 
What klad of records win she 
need la ImMah when she files?
A. She will need to furnish the 
social security number for her 
hmband and herself, proof of 
her age. and her m arriap  
oertificale. If her husband was 
employed last year, die should 
funash Ms 1974 W-2. or if self - 
employed, fimiah Ms 1974 lax. 
return She can call the social 
aenrity  office if she would like, 
and they will complete her 
application over the telephone 
Q. It Maks like I wifi need to file 
h r  dhaMHty benefito. m  my 
dictor leUs Mm aw I willari be 
ahh to work agalB. AoaM I 
b rh f  a riatemeal from Mm 
whoa I cuaw la to IBe?
A. No. when you apply we will 
p t  the namm and adoreaam of 
your doctors from you. and our 
dhabiUly apney  will contact 
the doctor far a medical report

cbmrade. the Indians rode away 
before sunset and left the 
hunters alone.

“The buffalo hunters didn't 
Stoy much longer," Harrison 
said. “ They abandoned the 
Adobe Walls camp that July.

“It's an absolutely clean site. 
Nothing has been built over it, 
nor anything there been inter
fered with." he said.

Although the museum has 
owned the lairfor more than 90 
years, this is the first time any 
of the 'site has been studied. 
Because a monument and Billy 
Dixon's grave are situated on 
the area which was the general 
merchandise store, first exca
vations have been in the saloon

“We already know that the 
saloon was not as big as 
originally reported." Harrison 
said. “ We also know that the 
can^ wasn't burned by the 
Indians after the hunters'

V departiré." 
^ Harrison I

area.

has found primers, 
cartridges and other imple
ments for the making ‘and 
reloading of bulleto scritered 
about the saloon floor, as well as 
broken whiskey and gin bottles, 
a sole of a boot. wMriiey barrel 
straps, a steel arrowhead and a 
candle lamp with the candle still 
inpositioa

A year on Jupiter (one 
revolution about the sum lasts 
nearly 12 earth years.

property tax rolls without 
inlerruption.

Officials say that “for all 
practical pirpoam April 1971 
will be almost everyone's 
vehicle registration renewal 
deadline for the lari thne."

Renewal notices will inform 
motorists as to their renewal 
date therafler and fees will be 
calculated on a pro rata basis.

Upon registration, motorists 
will be iasuBd two license plate 
stickers — one for the year and 
one for the month of the 
subsequent renewal.

The month payable stickers 
will serve as a reminder to the 
nMtoriat. just m  the windriiield 
auto im |>^ion sticker.

In making the transition to the 
Hew system, some vehicle 
owners will pay for more than 12 
months of regialratian while 
others will have to renew twice 
witMn the first year.

Townsley said the 1976 
renewal notices will reflect a 
dollar amount due which nuy be 
smaller than usual — or it may 
be larger.

“ It inay be a filUiM for 16 
months, with an expiraUon date 
of July 31,1979, or it may be any 
date inbet«een."heexplained.

The transition will nri be easy, 
Townsley said. However,- he 
added that once accompliahBd it 
will assure an even flow of 
registrations for all Texas 
motorists, put an end to the 
annual “jam -ups" in tax offices 
and distribute t|ie work load 
over an entire year.

t  - c '* ? . / l i d

Every yew the world con
sumes 1 .2  billion metric tons of 
grain, the cquivaleiU of grain 
piled six feet deep on a highway 
99 feet wide and stretchii^ 
around the earth at the Equator.

Summer Businessman
Business appears to be s l̂ow for Phillip Craig, 7̂  who N. Sommervi
combines business w ith 'p leasure at the cold drink Phillip C raig 
stand which he set up in his paren ts front yard  at 521

N. Som m erville. His parents are Mr. and Mrs. C.

(Pam pa News photo)

JULY Store and 
Warehouse 

wide

It’s  our greatest July C learance ever, $o don’t ^  
m iss out! Thousands of dollars worth of quality 
furnishings have been reduced to sell out fast! 
Living rooms, bedroom s, dining room s,'bedding, 
chairs, tables, lam ps, dinette sets, floor covering 
and more! There are bargains here for everyone, 
at low sale prices you’ll find easy  to afford I

\

CLEARANCE
S A iE STARTS 9  A  M . FRIDAY

FURNITURE ICOM M NY DINING R O O M  DISCOUNTS BEDROOM  DEPARTM ENT BEDDING DEPARTM ENT
mCORPOAATEO

LIV IN G  R O O M  GROUPS
|t« fa  A Maittong Uv« S«at . ^  ^
ICanlvinpoiary Slyl* - M*rcul*n Cavati S  O  O  Q jO O
11 ,C*l«fi •• Oiin  fratti t*9. $440.00 latfr frc. V# A  7  
13 frc. Otawp - MuW PlUaw lack *
[Tradiliatiat - wMt Canatoiad Calar Qtaitf $ C 7 7 0 0  
Safa Hat Minata Ftant la s . $eS7.00 All 3 Pc. t

I Safa A lava Saot.  Valvat tabtk ________
•aoutlfwl Tuftad Armt A eack v 

I lalh Hava Cottan 609. $72t.OO loHi Tor . . . .  aw W  W 
I Tor Ilia Dan • Vinyl Soto A lava Saot • _ _  .  ,
| l y  hitoilan Stiadfatd 609. $059.00 ■ J L Q O O
llwyAaHiTar ......................................................

M IS U LLA N EO U S

I Otavd af Natal 1  IO
lattsanunfi .............. .............................I /  Ma

lOhmliaat $7 ^^^
iaak Coaat............................................................... ................# *T

S i r : ............................   .M 6 9 ® "
Uftitod $ 1 1 QOO

I Cotia Cabina» ..................................................................... I 1 7

................... ............. .» 7 5 ® "
Aaaoflfol laiia»aty Dadi $1 70^^

I lava Soat • Valva« $ 1 0 0 ^ 0
I iy Tvtaiian 609. $379.(M ,.................. .̂............ I 7 7

ÉWaod ladtan Ay SQ .̂ 00
iTall City 3 NnMiat .......................̂ ................................

ISyanltfi $»yfa Ciadania AwHqoa YaWaw S ) 7 70 0  
IwMi VWiite Trim Bas. $379.00''............................. I /  /

I fc. (fraup — Incivdat latsa Olott Nant Chino
Ovai fatamlan Tobia 0 Sido Cholrt - Valvat
Cavotad Saat Cothiont Chaìca Of Stylat %  ^  COO
109. $079.00 Camplata Otaô Oniy....................*T 7  ̂

Botthar Biadi So» MdaWalTaMo______________SOOCOÌL
ToUa wrth Fowr Chain feasAOlO.OO .................T A 7^3
S pt. Wolnvt Otoo9 Tahio
Hot Tartnko T09 /Ind iirtantian laof
Mddad Saot Codtiatit $1^ 000
109. $330.00. Sala Mctd A» ................................... *107
larga lawnd ixtaiMion Tohia 3 13* laovot 
4 Mddad Otaiti Ho# Hnith $O7iÙ00
Mrmico Tag TaWa lag. $339.00 .....................X w 7

Calanial Slyla largo Tripla Drattar
Full Or Ovoan Sita Bad 5 Drawar $ O O ̂ 00
ChatI Bag. $409.00. All Far Only .........................W O 7
Spanish Suita King Sita
Bad Tripla Dtattar Mila Stand $^1(^00
And larga Chait Bag. $617 .00—.■ ..................*T J  a#---------
I Group of (Mrit Bad Kaam Fumitura
Yallatw Oraup Bambao Trim 1 /Q
lo. P*.................... .....................................................................1/^  O'*
Camplata Suita With hloHraia A Aat Springs
Dmaaar A Twin Mirrar! Oaar Chat« $ 0 0 0 0 0
Full ar Ouoan Sita Bad July Claoranca .......... W 7  7

Trvndia Badt Camplata With $  ì  O  ^ ) 0 0 |
Badding July Claomnca ...............................T I ^ 7

Mottrau A Boa Springs $ ^ ) ^ ) 0 0 |
Twin Sita lag $159.00 Far Sai ..............................7 7

Futi Sita lag. $179.00 1 * 1 1 9 ® '

Sita lag. $339.00 *1 4 8 ® ® '
King Sita lag. $339.00 » 3 1 9 0 0 1

CHAIRS &  RECUNERS
/taaant Otairt - Valvat Saats $ 7 7 0 0
A Back Cono Sidat lag. $100.00 ................................ /  /

1 Hi loch Club Choir Tuftad $ 1 1 QOO
Aitm lath WHh Arm Capa Aog. $17930 .... I 1 7

Crwahad Valvat Swival lachar • S V ^_^00
lavartaMt CutMant Oaaa Out log- $91f .M T I

Valvat Chth Chain Tiaditianal OOO
Stylo Chaiea Of Colar lag. $13930 ............................7 0

Spanfth Stylok Living Boom Cholrt $ 1 1 ^̂ 00
laautiful /Intigua Valvat log. $119.00 ............. 1̂ 1 7

laclinar King Sha By Sttat • a • laungar B V ̂ \O00 
Harculan Fohttt Fitaai Start /It ................................. I w/7

to-2-Bay Bochar Badinar Chataa Of $ 1 C OOO
Calan B Fahtici Bag. $319.00 ................................. 1 0 7

tachar ladhtar By Itigt a laungar $1 0^00
Vary DufoWa Fakfic Bag. $IS9.S0 ....................... I

Fap up Badinan By Stvut » a ■ laungar $ 1 QOOO 
Oruup L Bag. $3S9.$0 .......................... .................. 1 0 7

OiaupK $ 1 0 0 0 0
Bag. S3793B .........................................̂ ...................... ■ ' '

SOFAS ,  <
Bluo Fiatai Nylon Covar
3 C ultorilaotòF M toafA A ri ^  ^ 0 0

TiodHIanal Stylo Soto vdih Bal'ttan
OaM B Otaan Tanot Harculan Fabric $ 0 7  A O O
Bag.$39B.OO ..................................................T X / 7
luat Valvat Sato Tight Bock Ballad
Fiant CuthUni Arm Cape $ 7 0 ^ . 0 0

Mi»^‘ to Fî m  V ^ ........
Farmoi Stylinp Ona Of Our Boti $ > l ^ . ^ 0 0
lag. $439.00 ................................................. T
lady Amatican Sato QuiHad
Wing Bock OwroWa Fobrtc S O V I O O O
Bag.$34B.S0 ............................................... . T Z H T

Cantampaiui y Sato Harculan $ O J L J L O O
BavardMa Caahlani Bag. $379.00  A w O
Uiga Bloch Vinyl Sato Ball
Front CheWam, Tuftad Amw $ O V l O O O
lag. $339.00 ..........     A ^ O

SLEEPERS
Full Sica Slayar Soto Chako Of Calan 
frvtortpdng MoHiatc ftoicüijm 
lag. $319.00 ............................................................

H k a A ^ A  * * ------ * * ----- ------------------» fF n .-5-  W —  . . - A  _  _ _liwyvwB rrewi iv̂nwv̂wvwi evyiv ewiwiiswfv
á im  Cavan Quaan Siio log. $4f9.S0 ....

Jpanifh Stylo Quillad Valvat.
Quaan Siat Chaico Of Calan lag. $499.00

Tunado Stylo looutlfwl Stdpod Valva« $077001
Innanpring Mattraca 3 Cathlanc lag $349 00 X / / *

*2 5 9 ® ® ' 

*3 6 6 ® ® ' 

*3 5 9 ® ® '

Cantamptiary Staapar luot Haacutan 
Fabric FuN SiM by ShwHaid Bag $419.00

Vinyl Slaapar Tuftad Bock
Quaan SiM with Coaton Bpg S4B9.00 . . .

$339 0 0 1 

$399001

TEXAS FURNITURE
2 1 0  N  Gwylot M S -U 21
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Zarb Foresees Higher
Prices, No Conspiracy

\

WASHINGTON (UPI) ~  Fed
eral Energy Adminiatrator 
Frank 2arb today predicted 
fawiUne prkea will incrcaae 
from two to five oenU a galk» 
by Labor Day.

He inaiated, however, there 
wai no cdluaian by the oil 
oompaniea to raiae pricea.

Z v b  told a S cu te aubcom- 
mittee that a curbing of g u  
refining by the oil companies 
waa due to "a combination of 
unforeseen refinmg probtema.”

“We have seen no evidence 
that there is a conspiracy to 
promote a shortage in antidpa- 
tkm of higher price levels,” Zarb

tration’s outlook for the near 
future as both the Senate and 
House focused attention on
energy, particulartv oil prices. 

The Senate Tuesday approved
a sia-month extension of oil 
price controls and Speaker carl 
Albert said the House would 
take the same approach.

Later today. President Ford is 
expected to submit to Oongress

The Federal Energy Adminis
tration. Zarb said, had f o i ^  
there were “abnormal gasoline 
stock drawdowns, with gasoline 
slock levels being reduced to IM 
million barrels at the end of the 
first week in July.

on about two-thirds of Ameri
ca's oil production from M-ZSto 
$U.S0a barrel.-

Cabot O ted 
For Safety

his proposal to more than doitble 
»verme

Zarb spelled out the adminis-

the per-bgrrel cod of oil over i 
next 30 months.

Zarb said barring any oil price 
inctupe by the oil producing 
natkms, he estiiruded p s  prices 
would rise from between two to 
five cents a gallon, varying in 
diffom t parts of the couti^ .

The reason for the lower levels 
of reTtning. Zarb said, were due 
in part to “an unusual number" 
of refinery malfunctions or 
accidents, surplus inventory 
s to c k s  and uiiestimating 
psoline demandr in the early 
partofthesununq[.

Youth Center WrapUp

The showdown between the 
administration and Congress on 
aftergy will edhne wbm Ford 
formally subnunits his propo
sal. which would hike the price

F our Cabot Corporation 
divisions in the Pantpa area 
have been cited by the Nationni 
Safety Council for outstaiidiiHi 
perfo rm ance  in industrial 
safety.

They include divisions of 
engineering, oil and gas. 
rewarch arid development artd 
technical services.

Other Cabot facilities named 
for awards are located in 
Parkersburg. West Va.. Beaver.' 
Okla.. Kermit, Tex.. Kokonw. 
Indiana and Bethel. Conn.

Baton Class Awards: The 
baton classes flnished up with a 
concert last Saturday and 
awards were given to the 
v a r i o u s  t w i r l e r s .  The 
outstanding twirlers and the 
hardest workers in each 
e a t e r y  were named. In the 
beginners dance twirl class 
Dara DeBord was the-most 
outstanding twirler and Shelley 
Stout was named hardest 
worker.

In the intermediate and 
advanced dance twirl class 
Penny Millw and Julie Turner 
were the most outstanding 
twirlers and Samba Hirdle and 
Karla Cooper were the hardest 
workers.

The most outstanding dancer 
in the modem dance class was 
Valisa Fellers. The hardest 
workers were Parla Wmegart 
and Carolyn Mumferd.

Svrim Lessons; Someopeninp 
in the remaming swim classes at 
the Pampa community and 
3muth center are available. All 
d aises are taught by qualiried 
water safety instructors from 
the Red Cross. Most classes 
have two or more instructors 
and aides. Droing the summer 
all classes are during the 
morning hours between I  a.m. to 
noon. Lessons are free to Y.C. 
members or 35 to non • 
members.

July 14-25 
lam  Intermediates 
lam  Beginners '
10am Advanced Beginners 
IlBegiiaiers

July 28-Aug. 8 
8 am Swimmers

D olph in  Swim T eam : 
Although the Dolphins are 
swinuning individually at meets 
this summer the team still is 
working out at the oeiter from5 
to 7 p.m. Monday to Friday. Any 
boy or girl ages 8 • 18 are 
welcome to join the Dolphins.

Team workouts will begin 
around Aug. 25 and workouts 
will be from 8 to 7:30 p.m. 
Malcolm Douglas is the team 
coach and he would like to meet 
with any new interested 
swimmer to explain the Dolphin 
program.

Health Gub Schedule 
Women: Monday thru Sat. 9 - 

11:45 a.m. Tues. and Thurs. 
nights 7 -1 0  p.m.

Men: Monday thru Friday 
11:45 a.m. - 9:30 p.m. Sat. 12-5 
p.m. Tues. and Thurs. 11:45a.m. 
to7:00p.m:

Sightseeing in Red Square
A group of Am erican astronauts and the ir Soviet 
cosmonaut hosts were sigthseeing on Red Square in 
the h eart of Moscow during a toqr of the Soviet capi
ta l. The A m ericans were there  to partic ipa te  in 
Apollo Soyuz Test P roject fam iliarization train ing 
on the Soyuz system s at the Cosmonaut Training 
Center (Star City) n ear Moscow. The cosmonauts 
also visited the United States. The two team s of 
spacem en are set to  m eet in space today for cere-“ 
monies and dinner.

Vather Tash 
To Speak 
To PAMPA

F a t h e r  Jo sep h  T ash , 
Chairman of the Cbordinating 
Council on Drug Abuse in 
Amarillo, will be guest speaker 
at the Pampa Area Man Power 
Association meeting at 7:30 
p.m., Thursday in Fellowship^ 
Hall of the First Presbyterian' 
Church. 525 N. Gray St.

Father Tash. who is chaplain 
of St. Anthony's Hospital in 
Amarillo, has worked with drug 
addicts for five years and is

9am Beginners 
10 am Beginners 
llPolywogs 
11:30 ráywogs

bureau on Drug Abuse in 
Amarillo. He will speak on 
“Update in the Drug Cultire” .

Your
Horoscope

I

By Jeane Dixon

TmDAY. JULY 18 ' 
Your birt.hday today:

From a slow period early in 
your year, you turn gradual
ly toward conciliation or 
adapution as a means of 
improving ' daily" ITvrng. 
Where you have found the 
way, it is now time to help 
others. Relationships either 
fade away or expand (there is 
no middle ground) according 
to how your nature is recip
rocated. Today’s natives are 
mystical, a bit eccentric in 
maturity, and often associ
ated with historic jou^eys 
or migration.

io iA flg .ia-sep t.lS r;“
The morning, is for clearing 
out clutter, sorting the useful 
from the useless. Later, go 
over simplification of plans. 
Obviousjyj not all you 
imagii^ can be brought into 
reality.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22]: 
Set goals, ask for help, and 
farm out parts of the job.' 
Late in the day you may be 
able to do a special favor or 
assist somebody you love. 
,Make nO further promised, 
and expect no return on your 
o f f e r in g s

Arice [March 21-Aprfl 19]: 
Select companions warily for 
inclusion in your financial 
world. Secrets remain such 
very briefly; move fast on an 
inside word. Theory or faith 
stir debate that is hard to 
quiet.

Sewpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21]: 
You must question facts and 
figures, no matter what their 
sources. It's likely you’ll 
have to deal with larger 
institutions or units of 
organized society on various 
passing details.

Taurus [Aprfl 20-May 20): 
Realize that evwybody you 
care about has problems you 
know nothing of. Take this 
into account, and take their 
cross remarks and behavior 
in stride. Avoid extrava- - 
gance or waste of any kind.

Gemini [May 21-June 20]: 
Creative enterprises take 
priority. Make notes and 
communicate well enough so 
that someone will eventually 
cover them. Home life runs 
to confusion unless you bet 
explicit limits.

Ciucer (June 21-July 22]; 
If thare is a way of mixing up 
dimensions and sums, it will 
be found on the job some
where today. Be sure it isn’t 
your fault. Keep a record. 
The home scene perks up. 
Changes are due.

Leo (July 23-Anf. 22]: 
Creative m ó n ita  aib emit- 
IcaBy timed out work out 
fine if you move with them 
on current projects. Don't 
squabble even if there is 
good reason. Be a little on 
the thrifty side with your 
money.

21]: You have plenty of 
friends, but they’re skqitkal 
of your business program 
and a bit sensitive as well. 
Investigate all probabilities. 
Make up your mind, and 
then go ahead singlehanded.

Capricorn ]Dec. 22-Jaa. 
19]: Daily chores have a dash 
of excitement as events 
divert attention or upset 
routine procedures. Get your 
work completed early so you 
will be free to pursue the fun* 
of later hours.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 
18]: There’i  no point in being 
annoyed ju st because 
nothing comes out as you 
had expected. You’ve missed 
something along the way. 
You might as well learn what / 
it was and what you can do 
about k.

Pisces'tFab. 19-M i^ 20]; 
In today’s kaleidoscopic 
shifts, accurate judgments or 
measmements are difficult at 

Estimates of coming 
lations are distorted be- 

nobody is quité set for 
happening.

\

Howkins-Eddins
Furniture • \

912 W. KENTUCKY

R ftg . $ 1 5 ^ .9 5  >

SALE
PRICE

$9995

-I

deeply com fortable récliner
Here is pure comfort. This handsome contemporary chair 
knows how to r6l3x you. Sit in it. Lean back with your teet 
up, stretch way out and recline and teel your tensions lulled 
away. Wide cover selection in stain-resistant Hercujon® and 
glove soft vinyl. Come soon for best color choice.

Sove 20%  to 50%
ON OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

Lamps Pictures

Ocassional Tables

SAVE 21.95 ON
SOLID HARD-ROCK

MAPLE
TABLES

ROUND LAAAP TABLE

 ̂ OROR4BAH COCWAlfcTAB

COCKTAIL TABLE WITH DRAWER

END TABLE

-  ^ ’ ti V  w *• ' ’'' tvvV'Ji/llliT* *
REGULAR MICE 99.95

YOUR CHOICE

Um

•T|

\Si
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‘l^lzhenitsyn Threatens Peace’
MILWAUKEE, Wta. (UPI) -  

Secretary of Stale Hinry A. 
KiWiiCer said today the mili
tant view« of eiiled Soviet 
writer Ateiander SoUienilsyn 
aie a threat to peace and had 
recommended to Preiident Ford 
not to meet with the aidhor.

“ If I underatand the menage 
of Sobhenitayn.’' Kiaaii«er told 
anewaconfirenae, “itiathatthe 
Uhited State« Wnuid piraue an 
agfreaaive policy to overthrow 
the Soviet ayatem.”

“But I believe thatifhiaviewa 
became the national policy of 

" t^  United States we would be 
confronted with coniiderable 
threat of military conflict ... I 

\  believe that the conaequencea of 
'^hia view« would not be 

acceptable to the American 
people or to the world.”

Kiaaintei''a remaria came one 
day after the bearded writer told 
Oontreu in W aaM n ^  that 
America ia “complacent in Ha' 
affluence" and reluctant to 
underatand the auflierinc caused 
by the Soviet government.

K in inger said he highly 
re^>ects SoUtenitsyn as one of 
thé greatest writers of all time 
bid recommended to the White 
House that Ford not meet with 
him. He said the symbolic effect 
of such a meeting could be a 
disadvantage to the United 
States.

On Tuesday. White House 
Press Secretary Ron Nesaen 
said ’ Ford has received 471 
letters and tetegrams auggeat- 
ing he meet with Soldwnitsyn. 
But no mail has come in 
opposing kwh a meeting.

N oien  said Ford was willing

to see the author, but no 
approach to the White House has 
been made lately for a meetiiy.

Solzhenitsyn ^wkelHKsday at 
a reception in his honor in the 
Old Senate Caucus Room as the 
United States and Soviet Union 
dram atised their policy of 
detente by launching thei; Joint 
Apollo-Soyuz space qwctacular.

Sohriienitsyn questioned 
whether he had succeeded in 
his public speeches here and in 
New York to move the United 
States — "which is so 
complacent in its affluence” — 
toward an appreciation of the 
worldwide tlreats of Soviet 
authoritarianism.

Referring tt the Soviet- 
promoted Conference on Euro
pean Secirity and Cooeratkm 
which President Ford is ,to  
M eno tn m isv u q  tnts monen,

the bearded. Nobel prise winner 
taunted the legislators:

“ In these very weeks when 
an amicable agreement of 
diplomatic shovels will bury 
and p a ^  down still-breathing 
bodies in a common grave, I 
tried to explain to the 
Americans that in 1(73 — the 
tender dawn of detente — was 
when the starvation ndiona of 
Soviet camps was made even 
thinner."

Solzhenitsyn said that as 
detente has progressed, Soviet 
authorities have refined their

"system of  ̂ punishment" by 
introducing forced labor for 
prisoners in solitary confine- 
ment who arw “cold, hungry, 
without fresh air, and worldng 
to impassible output normsX'

The Russian author has won 
world renown for Ms historical 
novels on Soviet prison camp 
Jife. He recently was voted 
honorary U S. citizenship by the 
Senate, but not yet by the 
House

He told senators and con
gressman the "overhwelming 
suffering" of the Russian past

was a message "which corned 
to you, as it were, from the 
future."

He called on the United 
States to find men to lead the 
world away from authoritarian 
repression and toward individu
al freedom and human rights

" 1  want to tell you." he said, 
recalling Ms Soviet days before 
he was accused of treason and 
exiled last year, "how we take 
in your words, and deeds and 
actions, sometimes with ap
proval. but sometimes with 
hiirror and despair."

Wc Hold These Truths...
A CKrooiclc of America

John Hancock:
"We shall • - - free our
selves from those unman
nerly pillagers who impu
dently tell iM. that they are 
licensed by an act of Parlia-' 
ment to thrust their dirty 
hands into the pockets of . 

every American."

— By R<«« Marknizif k  J iff M arNelly/e|975. UnilKl Feature Synkic^te

Convicted of Murder 
Of Fetuses in Holdup

\ . i

\

CAMDEN, N.J. (UPIl -  
WlnTield Anderson, whodaimed 
he was aatecpatafrifnrt’a hwop 
at the time a pre^iant woman 
was shot (hiring a .holdup, has 
been convicted in the m w ^ r  of 
twin fetuses who died hours 
after premature birth.

13« conviction Tiiesday wm 
unprecedented in New Jersey, 
where criminal codes had not 
dearly deTued the protection 
under the law accorded to 
latbom children.

However, Camden County 
Judge Leon Wingate, drawing

on Common Law, ruled that 
Anderson could be charged with 
murder sinoc the YW-raonth- 
oid fetuses were “victims of a 
wound upon their mother ... 
were born alive ... and 
subsequently died h o trsM ^ ."

The impUcation was that had 
the infants been stillborn, 
Anderson would not have been 
charged with homicide.

Prose<nitor William CbMU Jr., 
son of fomier the New Jersey, 
governor, had called the case a 
routine homicide. The jiry

Three McLean Girls 
Take European Tour

\

By BETTY HOLMES 
McLeaa Csrrei|>oadeat

Three McLean girls. Gail 
Terry, Kathy Raines and Sheri 
Haynes, currently are touring 
E îtfope as part of an American 
Leadership Studv Group.

The girls (  London.
England, July .er joining a
g n ^  of more an 214 students 
from all over the natioh in New 
York. Staying on university 
campuses in England and 
France, the youth will hear 
lectures each morning to study 

-the tou tiry  and ai^ilsihey. 
see in the afternoons.

Ihe group will be journeying 
th r o u g h  sev en  d i f fe rn t  
countries, spending tin«  in 
London. England; Paris ,  
France; Belgium; Heidelberg. 
G e r m a n y ; L u c e r n e .  
S w i tz e r la n d ;  Innsbruck. 
Austria; aod.Vennioe. Fktoence. 
and Rome in Italy.
• The last week of their stay in

Italy, they will take an essay 
test which enables those passing 
to receive three semester hours 
college credit in humanities.

The Iravelkrs, touring by bus, 
will return home Aug.(.

The girls, all 197S graduates of 
McLean High School, are 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. 
GeoTK Terry, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam Haynes, and Mr. and Mrs. 
John M. Haynes repectively.

July 17 \
20 0  Y E A R S  AGO 

- T Ht Duhh&, Irdfifid. the 
Guild of Merchants voted 
their thanks to Lord Effing
ham who refused to fight 
against the Americans in 
their struggle.

Former NFL star Ibny King 
(Buffalo Billst will costar in 
Jack Palanoe's new television 
series. "Bronk.” starting next 
season.

deliberated more than 10 hours 
over a two-day period.

Anderson, 24; i»ho firmly 
believed he would be found 
innocent, was shaken when the 
ju y  ticked off lO guilty verdicta 
for the two murders and Various 
offenses, including assault, 
robbery and possession of a gun.

When his attorney, Carl 
Taraschi, asked for a rdl-call of 
the six men and six women, 
Anderson stood abngitly with 
hands outstretched, ready to be 
led away by a court attendant.

“Take me upstairs. I don't 
want to hear it," he said several 
times as his sister wept softly. 
Sentencing was d e la ]^  until 
next week. He faces a maximum 
term of life in prison.

Anderson was‘charged., with 
firing the shot March 9 that hit 
Nikki Spearman. 22. in the 
abdomen. According to the 
testimony of physicians, a 
Caesarean section was per
formed and both fetuses were 
breathing when bom.

One of the infants, named 
John Lee, was struck by the 
bullet in the spinal cord and 
lived less than four hours. The 
other infant, named Jonathan 
Lee. was not struck by the 
bullet, but death was attributed 
to the premature birth and 
shock.

The shooting allegedly tqok 
place when Anderson went to 
Miss Spearm an's house to 
purchase marijuana' from her 
commonriaw husband and 
pulled a gun, demanding both 
the drug and cash.

Taraschi said he would-appeal 
the verdict, but anticiprted 
having to take the case to the 
U.S. Supreme Court.

Spring and Summer
STORE-WIDE

I

All Spring-Summer Items

Summer Apparel for •  Men #  Women •  Children

FA M ILY
B A R G A IN  TABLE

luys FerW Man •  Wemdn •  Childran

CLOSED
THURSDAY

AFTERNOON
Ta Prapara far Sola

C o r o n o d ^ C g n t ^
Saufh Om t  tfáaf Weirds', 
Nargh Daar Naur Zotas

66S-29SE

mmm.

<

July 17, 18, 19 
Lilt Special 

Home Permanent

I d  \ \

UABLE COUPON

July 17, 18, 19 
Hold & Hold & Hold 
Regular or Unscented

Our Reg. $1.46 
UmH 2 with Coupon per Customer

DuckwalTs
VALUABLE COUPON

I I

C  1 1
I I  
I I

Our Special Price j *
-Lim it 2 with Ccxipon per Customer |  |
liMf «gl

8 oz. plus 
4 oz. Free 
Total 12 oz.

......................... - r  ( » j i f T O ' r Y T ' g l - — ------------

VALUABLE COUPON

Prices Sebject to Stock O i H n tI

VALUABLE COUPON

July 17, 18, 19
MayM.Mne.Grsot Lash Mascara 

Black, Brown/Black, Brown or Blua

Our Reg. $1.33
Limit 2 with Coupon per Customar

Duckivall’s
VALUABLE COUPON

July 17, 18, 19 
Scope Mouthwash 

24 oz. FlicI

$ J 0 7 \

L — i

Our Reg. $1.67
Limit 2 with Ccxipon per Customer

July 17, 18, 19 
Ladies' Flicker

A W !

Safety Razor

7 6 */'I Our Reg. $1.43

dtflMLt"' 
 ̂ IniI'V

i  July 17, 18.19
Johnson’s Baby Powder 

14 oz.

Our Rag. $1.23 \
Limit 2 with Coupon per Customsr

Duckwall's
VALUABLE COUPON

July 17, 18, 19 
Body All Deextorant

5 (» .

Our Reg. $1.16 
Limit 2 with Ccxipon per Customer

Duck'wall’s
VALUABLE COUPON

DuckwalTs
VALUABLE COUPON

July 17, 18, 19 
Aim Toothpaste 

6.4 oz. plus 
20% Free 

Total 8 02

S 3 '  ,I | t
Our Special Price I I

Limit 2 with Ccxipcxt per Custcxner  ̂ I

July 17, 18. 19
Buffatin 

KXTs

rrw icc AS PAST AS ASPWIN
$ ^ 0 3

I B

i t i - '

2 ‘r 6 8 « | |

July 17, 18, 19 
Insulated Handi-Kups 
7 oz. 51 Cups in Pkg.

i ,b  « laio isusi
I , IwKttA MiUlM cun

• i : -  ‘
_ _ _  Our Reg. 63c I I

_______ Until 4 with Coupon per Customer * j
; f  j t  y ; % _____ -  • •

T— — W U i d i l i i t i i i l F ------- n | -
I  July 17, 18, 19 I I

VALUABLE COUPON

July 17, 18. 19 
Saran Wrap 
50 Sq. Ft.

Our Rag. $1.53 
Limit 2 with Oxipcxi oar Cimtnn«-'

VALUABLE COUPON

\ î r  6 3 ^  i
Olk Reg. S3c 

Limit 2 with Ccxipcxi per CusUxner-

DuckwalTs
VALUABLE COUPON

July 17.18.19 
Family Scott ToiM Tissue 
4 in Pkg. Assextad Coi<xs

S ' a » ! ”
Our Rag. 86c 

Umit 3 with Ccxipon par Cust(xnsr

Stayfree Mini Pads f l ‘ ^
30’s ■

i '

c  ! '

I

4
July 17, 18, 19 
Shower Caddy 

Asscxied Colors

fC

I Our Rag $1.45 •
----  JJrMt l  v f f  Ccxipon par

VALUABLE COUPON

July 17. 18, 19 
LIbbay Crystal Ash Tray 

5” • Easy t a Stack SalMy Taalura-----

I I
Our Reg. $1.39 I |

i TffWT iwTin « ^ « w T» T u n w ww *  ' t

VALUABLE COUPON I I

4  -“  *  1 1 ,
Our Reg, 3Sc~

L...Í

L — i

Limit 4 with Coupon per Customer ¡  |

DuckwalTs
VALUABLE COUPON

July 17. IB. 19 
Fantastic 

Spray Claanar

\
22 OK.

OurRag.t1.OB I
JUttit 2 with Coupon par Cúatomar I

IDuck’wall's

6 OZ.

July 17,18, 19 I I 
Thermo Jars |  |
f r a r a r  tJd  t  r

6 6 V l
Our Rag. $1.15

Limit 2 with Coupon par Customer .̂1 •

Duckwair
"ALUABLE COUPON

---- J  !

July 17. IB. IB 
Handi-Man Nails 

Asaortad Slzae In Pkg.
I

Duck'walTs
VALUABLE COUPON

July 17,18, 19
Glad trash Bags 

^  20 Gal. Size 1 0  in Box

I  5 7 *
r  Our Reg. $1.17

tim ilTw tfh  Coufxxî per tkaâfoiîiar^

Duckwall’s
VALUABLE COUPON

July 17, 18. 19 
Shexit

laundry Soir 8  SMM Riniowtr

12 OK.

Our Ratf. $1.13
Until 1 with Ccxqxm par Cualoniar

Duckwall’s
VALUABLE COUPON

17,18, I f  
Eagle Rubber WaybUHa 
Asst. Colora 8  Oaaigpte

88*:I I
OwRtg $1 21 I I

It 3 «dth Coupon par Customsr * I

9’/4"

VakasstoBTfe
Umlt 2 with Oaupon par CuMowr

Duckwall’s Duckwall’s
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Mainly About Skellytown
Mr. aad ^ Y.A KnuUnn 

m i  their dau(Mcr. Mrs. Betty 
Jo Girtan. aad her ehikbca of 
Springfield«» Mo., were in 
Amarillo nmreday for euppcr in 
the home of Knutioo'e eon, 
Ttaninue end family.

M r. and  Mri. Herman 
Mayfield's recent guests were 
son . th e  Rev. Raymond 
Mayfield, wife and son of 
Colorado Qty and Kfc‘. and Mrs. 
Eddie Maj^idd and son of

Lefors. They visited Perrytoa.
Mr. and Mrs. Roas Oolemon 

and two sons speM last week at 
Havana, Ark., where they 
daRed Ftanccs's father and 
family Cleady Steward, Jeff and 
Suaaa They all attended the 
Steward family reunion at 
RuaneUviUe, Ark. Clooe to 300 
attended.

Mr. aad Mrs. Joe Wheeler and 
Judd, Cody and Blane have 
returned home after spending a

fe w  d a y s  w i t h  t h e i r  
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ihny Wheeler. Canadian.

Ifr. and Mrs. Keliy Brown and 
two daughters of hfidhnd speli 
the holidays with their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Pine and 
N an ^  and Mr. and Mn. Irvin 
Browp in the Cabot Gamp.

John Kramer was admitted 
Wednesday to  the Highland 
General Hoapital in Pampa 

Mr. and Mrs J.D. Herd and ‘

thalr nicoe and her huaband, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarenoe atterkob, 
Oklahoma CKy, Okla. retimed 
hom e from a vacation in 
Colorado.

M r. and  Mrs. Clifford 
Coleman and two of their 
grandchildren Terry and Jidie 
Snoith of Pampa speii the July 4 
weekend at Lake Fryer.

Mr. and Mrs. Claud Reid, 
Colorado Springs, Colo., are the 
parents of a son bom Sunday, 
July I, at 2:l$p.m. He weighed! 
tta. and 1 os. and has been 
nam ed John Nelson Reid. 
Grandparents are hfa'. and Mrs. 
John Villines of Skellytown and

Mr. and M ^. C. Reid of Sanford. 
Mrs. Reids parefis spent the 
past week with them and helped 
to care for their granddauglier 
and new grandsoa

James Frank Richardson, son 
o f M r. an d  Mrs. B .J .  
Richardson, has joined the Navy 
and is receiving his boot training 
at Orlando. Flo.

Recent guests of Mr. and Ifrs. 
J . Hicks and sons were their 
sister - in - law and husband. Mr. 
and Mrs. Dave Gozda, Tyler, 
and Mr. and Mrk James Smith 
and two children of Memphis, 
Tem.

Mr. and Mrs. John Simmons

and  daughter Debra have 
returned home from ‘Diian, 
Okla. where they attend funeral 
services for Mrs. Simmons 
father, Mr. Roy Christy, at the 
Mobley Funeral Home at Sand 
S p ri^ .O k la .

Mrs. Lillie Imri had as Sunday 
dinner guests her son detuB and 
wife Roaie and their son Jerry 
and wife Bobbie of Amarillo who 
were enroute home from a 
vacMion t ^  to Denver. Mrs. 
Roy (Donniei Birginof Guymon 
visited also with her mother.

Mrs. Carolyn Mariar and 
duldren Wesley, Lori and Jason 
and accompanied by Mrs.

Donna Bows and chikhen of 
Pampa visited Carlsbad, N.M.
I De Ann and Dana Om ens, 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. 
DeWayne demena of Delta, 
Colo., left this week for their 
home a f te r  visiting their 
g ran d p aren ts ,  Mrs. Sadie 
Duming. Buck Duming and Mr. 
and Mrs. B.T. demens. Pampa.

David and Charles Moore had 
as recent guests tlieir sister and 
her family Mr. and Mrs. Arvii 
(Donna) Davis and chil(btn of 
Lubbock. Last week guests were 
their parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Moore of Duncan. Okla.

Ann and  Patty  Girton.

ftiringfield, Mo., and msther, 
Mrs. Betty Jo GMoa, viaRed 
Betty's pments Ifr. and Mrs. 
Y.A. Knutson aad was honored 
with a birthday dinner July 4Ul

Mr. aad kfrs. MuU Adams and 
their children April, Billy, Doug. 
Dan and Stephen have returned 
home after spending two weeks 
at their cabin at Paonia, Ctolo. 
near Gunnison.

Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs, 
Jack  Bawcom were Mrs. 
Bawcom's sisters Mrs. Louis 
Stieen and two duhhen TTacy 
and Scon of Odessa and Mrs. 
Matt Brydich from Helna, Mont.

Be A Tofa! ̂ aver af
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Superb Yalu-Trim, Seven Bone

S h i s M B P
R o a s t

Prices GooiT|(h’u July 19, 197S. 
We reserve tire right to limit

NonB sold to dsolors*

We Welcome Food 
Stamp Customers

\ .

\

Superb  Valu-Trim , B lad e  Cut'

Chuck Roast
Superb  Valu>Trim

Chuck steak
\

Lb.
1 /

Ih.
49 Superb Valu-Trim

Botimi Round Roast
Superb Velu-Ttbu.

Boneless Cback Roast
Superb VehhTrin. ^  r  a  tiiMiti >«-«*■ t. i-.

Bmeless Chuck Eye Roast Top Round Roast
Rib Roast Boneless Rump Roast
»n iR o asI . » 1 ” -̂ ----------------

» 1 «

Í 1 ”

Superb Valu-Trim

Rouiul steak
S

<!C*

Superb Valu-Trim

Rib steak
S

Lb.

\

\

T id e ’s In ...D irt’s Out!

\

Detergeut
\

Va n Ca m p S
i m n u D a i

T U N A

Grated
\

Vau Camp's 
Tuna

6V2-02.
Cans \

!r i« h  S o r in ?

Carol Ann

S a l a d
D r e s s i n g

Shasta, All Flavors

Daytime

Superb Vaht-Triffi

Heel of Round Roast
C—MM*»s Umka.T»;»» . , _ __________

Rump Roast
Stiperh Vahi-Trim

Eye of Round Roast

Reef

Short Ribs
C Q  Superb Valu-Trim

Sirloin Steak

Supert) ValU 'Trim ,

LR m e ie ss^
Mb steak

J }
G i^  Beef

^  $ 2 0 9  g - j j i iu i j

Lb.

Lb.

Pampers Diapers
" V A c  lyxo"/  V  Tea Bags
$ 1 5 9  Piggly Wiggly All Purpose

■ inrlfflfiilJta

30-(M.
Box

48-Ct.
flo«

Lb.

Lb.

/ L  C  Pufe vegetable

Crisco Oil 16-02.
Btl.

$ 2 2 3 1  Diet Pop
_  I  Coffee Creamer

9 7 ‘  I  Coffee-mate
C I  Luncheon Moat

s ir e e t

12-oz.
Cans

16-oz.

19
Del Monte

Lean & Meaty

Roueless
Stew Meat

F t u ì a U  ü ^ o i n M

Husband Pleasin'

R a n c n o i y i a  
B e a n s  3 ä r

Sauerkraut^
Frisktes

Cat Food
Fannings, Bread t  Butter

Jar

Can

16-02.
Cans

15-02.
Cans

14-02.
Jar

Piggly Wiggly

G a m e d
B i s c a U s

Piggly Wiggly

F p f i s hr l  I f  o i l

ButtermBk
V2-Gal.m

Dtl Havan

Sliced Peaches
Jittly Wiggly

Crackers -
Piggly Wiggly

Toaster Pastries
Tomato

Hunt’s Ketchup

16-02.
80X

• \

Piggly Wiggly Sweet Creem

Fresh Butter 
Chem Turnoreg

9 8 ‘  m i k  '
7 0 c

I

Betty Crocker

H a n d i i i r a a r E n f t  
H e i p s p s  t , r U w

Pickles
Larsen's, Mixed Vegetables

Veg-Ail
Delicious

Hi-C Drinks
Whole Del Monte

Potatoes
All Varieties

Patio Dinners
♦ *
Ptnif Wiggly "

Pancake Mix
Libby's, Vienna

Sausages
Rainbe, ■ T A l

Hamburger Pickles i  #9

16-02.
-Cans

46-02.
Can

16-02.
Cans

1 3  0 2 .  

Phg
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Washington Watch

Regulate F ederal Reserve
ByMICteykc

f a a p a  N ew t’ Wasklagtaa

WASHINGTON -  T t a t  Rep 
Wright Patman, the C  - year - 
old poiulist from Northeast 
l^ ia s . has been fighting the 
Federal Reserve System and 
major banking interests for 
most of his M years in Congress.

The tales of the differences 
between Patman. D-Tearkana,

and the Federal Reserve 
System, commonly called the 
Fed., are regarded as economic 
folklore in money and banking 
circles. Patman, the spry white 
-haired former chairman of the 
House Committee of Banking , 
C u r re n c y  and  Housing, 
routinely calls bankers of large 
institutions "city  slickers'* 
whose foremost care is their 
own welfare.

Admitting that he has met 
with frustration in his past 
attempts to regulate the Fed.. 
Patman now believes thoaeikys 
may soon be over. Relaring in 
his office chair during an 
interview recently, he pretheted
that Congress will ruially adopt 
legislation this year ipaiilinK its
own watchdog agency,'the 
Geueral Accounting Office, the

authority to audit the now aloof 
Fed.

“As the law now stands, the 
Federal Reserve Bank can act 
independently of even the 
President," stressed Patman.

‘The audit will lead to some 
changes. It's the moat important 
bill now before Congress for 
some time," Patman added

The Fed, through its bank arid 
committea. sets U.S. monetary 
policy. The supply of money in 
the market a ^  the minimum 
credit rates are of ti*o several 
vital economic factors regulated 
by the Fed.

Under the provisions of the

legislation praponed by Patman, 
die GAO would be empowered to 
conduct periodie audHs of the 
Fed. Ihey would cover all facets 
of the Federal Reserve System, 
including banks and their 
branches.

Patman maintains that the 
audit will immediately result in 
substantial savinp to American 
taxpayers. He contends that the 
Fed has pirdiaaed m  billion in 
bonds thM it once issued making 
the system both "obigQr and 
obligee."

These bonds, held by the 
F e d e r a l  O pen  M ark e t  
Committee of the Fed in New

York, draw f l  billion annually in 
interest. The securities also 

- represent about II per cent of 
the $533 billior. natiaud debt — 
what the government owes to
1-- -a---iBMKn.

By showing that the W  
million has b e«  paid, Patman 
said, the audit would allow the II 
billion in interest to be 
channeled to other areas.

"it could bring us out of this 
depresskn," he added.

Although a bill similar to the 
pending legislatkm died in the 
Senate.after House approval last 
y e a r .  P a tm a n  re m a in s  
cptimistic about passage this

TexM Stth
y e a r .  He a r g u e s  th a t  
improvements have b e «  made 
in the current draft and that the 
Senate “will approve a good 
hRL"

Hie full House committee is 
expected to complete its repoit 
soon. A spokesmu for the 
Senate Banking Committee said 
die did not think the comgiittee 
would consider « y  GAO - Fed 
audit bills this month.

"There are no bUla m  the 
Senate side rigM now." said the 
committee staffer. "I really 
would hesHate to speculate «  
the House bill's c h a n »  here. ”

Nearing almost half • a •

PAMPA DAILY NEWS IS
V«ar Tlumday, July 17. itTS

century on the House, Patman 
views the bill as afanoat a 
c u lm in a t io n  of a Idng. 
frustrating fight to o p «  up the 
Fed

“We have tried to have a GAO 
audit before but they (the Fedi 
refuse to allow our auditars to go 
in." PatmM said. "Right now, 
the Fed does not have to come to 
C ongress  for its annual 
appropriations. They do not 
want to go to Congress because 
it would be embarrassing to 
them.

“Jf we had an audU." he 
added, "we'd ffiid so much that 
has bem covered up.

\

Figg/y Wiggly... Compare \

“ Mix or M atch” Piggly Wiggly 
' Green B ean s or

16-oz.
C an s

In Coronado Center 
Open Daily: 8 a.m . to 9 p.m. 

Sunday: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Piggly Wiggly Assorted Flavors

S o f t
D r i n k V2-Gal.

Btl.

Piggly W iggly G r a d e X  
Large

Fresh

Dozen

On Sale Now,
The July Edition 

of Reader’s 
Digest loaded 
with the Patio 

Party Savings Coupons

Eat the Tops Too!
i g p j g , ,

O n io n s  „ : r X  7

The Vegetable Pow erhouse
RED

Potatoes

Lb.

\

Bake-A'Squash Pie

Yellow Squash

W wilfr — ^ .-5 8 ' Celery Hearts
High-(tiiality

Codi 69<
For A Haaity Moal,

Medium White Potatoes Lb. 2 9 '
Small Tomatoes .... 6 8 ‘

2 9 «Haad

K r a ft ’S, 6 Stick

I M k w l e
Pound
Pkg.

Prior Pan

Golden Globes of Ju ice , Lu scio us

Peai^es

Lb.

Helps Make An Attractive Salad

Romaine Lettuce
Only One Calorie Per Slice

Crunchy Cucumbers i. 5 8

Peanut Butter
httiywifgi.

Facial rissile
Wiggly, 30 I

4 F a d r ^
Gal. With Ties

S--------
Piggly Wiggly

Disinraslier Detergent

'^ Z .7 7 '

2 0 0 £ i 4 5 c

$ 1 0 9
mg. I

tb. 3 9 '

7 9 «

Eat a Cepl Drink

Houeydew Melons
vinanip. . i l l l c
Cantaloupe ................. t,

-M outb W o farin g

Nectarines

Idaal For Sommar Desserts

New  Double Roll On Protection Anti- 
Perspirant, Regular or Unscented, New

Luxury Taste Treat

Rich Pineapple
Tropical Treats

Papaya/Mango
Ea.

Iflppylemons
Summer Gems

Bing Cherries

Lb.

Lb.

Roll On v.,

1.5-oz.G U t e t t e  
n g M G i i a p i l

Spritely Tasting
f t o i it O  PiM M I O d im i m io ir

Phms

Colorful as the Crown Jewels

Lb.
C p h i h m p

Lb.

Piggly Wigghr, Amber or Grion

Mouthwash
Piggly Wi|gly, 5 Gram

Aspirin > 
Cold Capsules
Piuly Wiggly Apricot Groan Appio or

Sirawberry Shampoo.

rn jo^ M  Food
250-ei.

Ml.

Pkg.

129

Your Choice!
Spray Liq u id  or Spray Pow der for Treatm ent 
of Athlete’ s Foot

A f l a t e
T r a a t m e n t

Sparetime Frozen Flav*r-Pac, Frozen

Mountain Frtsk,

Frozen Strawberries
Waffles ............

310- M .

Ctn.

S h o e s t r i n g i i  $ 4  
P o t a t o e s  4 i . r l

Green Giant f reten

Com-Du-Tbe-Cob
Piggly Wijuly Froten

Stewing Vegetables
'¿S 8 9 «  
X. 7 3 «
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€  PUM S a w p r t *  lee , I

“ The horn doesn't honk so I always carry some spares.'

HONEYIUNCH

« • 5 o u ü / 6 o y \  
---------- I U 6  rA T A U ¿ IU 6 D O S ? y

,C < 2 « 5 e .i

• \ \ '

IV 6

Sk iA A ffT W œ

y o u
MIM IliX S

N5T

S

KERRY DRAKE

A s Oatae

to d ia l, an
unusual
incident
o ccu rs..

A  call comes a split’ second 
befone the bail sta rts to  rin g !..

m io r
m i6r

MRLO.' 
...PCTA 
PÊTROFP? 
...TH» »  
/MADAM

STEVE CANYON

7 f  P0TTE6T./I^ME THAT 
Tri Oi/R AIR ATTACĤ  

lOUEP ffy A JEALOUS 
HUSiANP TRUE

00 VOllR TAUOmvE 
INTERVIEWEES SAV 

HUSBAND?

ri r

l ï i Â

&

NO-BUT /VUWBE 1 OR PERHAPS THEY 
THEY EETTHE DKVS HAViBBBJW]P 
THKOUm UNAm 170 ONUV T E ^ -

to th eY ocau

HAM4M! ICOUIV FEED HIM WR0N6
HAVEN'T BEEN 

PAID TO TEASE, BUT 
IT'S BU/t-T IN' MAYBE THEORIES-ANP 
IF I  SWUN6 MV STRETtH THIS 
PERFUMED AAOP OF INTERUiPE INTO

BEETLE BAILY

tm a t^ a
.NICE NEW 
CHAIR th e 

V IA JO R  
Ô O T  ^

VEE. IT'E A ETRAI6 HT* 
3ACR, SWIVEL, ROCRER. \  

ANP RECLINER, 
All in ONE

7.(7

■ «■HBamBjj

WHAT'E th a t  
SUTTON ON 
THE 5 iP E ?

t h a t s  a  $ e a t  e j e c t o r  
IN CAÔE THE GENERAL 

COMEE IN

ih i '
lükLLevi

MARK TRAIL

ALL RI6HT, MR. TREADWAY, 
r iL  6UIDE MPU TO HUNT 
RUSTYFIN6ER ON 

CONDITION f

you KNOW, MAßK. TM NOT 
ACCUSTOMED TO PEOPLE 6MNÛ

M l ORDERS BUT THERE'S
NOT Much  ic a n  d o b u t

AÖREE, IS THERE

NO SIR ,  ̂ i 
THERE ISN'T.̂  J

B.C.

. .  .You HATfe. water „  

AND You v>/OR<~»N Ä  
0K6AD  FiACrTt?^.

YCXI Í-AN IfeuL- A L L  friPOT 
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. the moet ea rioue cr iaia <rf our
city's history, gantiamen . . . Thara is no nsonay 

to pay our bodyguardsl"

CONCHY

N e X T .,.'T M 6  
TEN  M ILLION
d o l l a r  MÜÔH- 
ROOM'...

THI9 le  A aefUM e o r  
IT HAÔ A ÔPECIAL 
6PFecT& ACTliPW
eceue tu a ts  worth
$eElNO AdAIN.
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WHAT KIND 
O P -E P E C IA L  
E F F E C T S  

a c t io n  c o u l d
A/MUSHROOM 

HAVE ?  \

WHEN H E FA LLS  
O FF H iS  LOÖ, TH EY  
SHOOT IT  IN ÔLOW 
M OTION.

imAu

BLONDIE
I VE ONLY SOT 

THIRTV-SIX SECONOS 
TP CATCH MV BUS.'

I r• -

Î ) ^  TW ELVE 
SECONOS 

! V ., TO GO .' 4

¡ J -

Í , ! 7
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t íy
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1 MADE IT 
WITH TIME 
TO SPARE
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FUNKY WINKERBEAN

OlCAy,(V\EM, U

y
r iv \  G O IN G  I D  P U T  g o o  

ON T H E  R O S T E R  U N D E R  
T H E  P O & m O N  g o o  COANT 

T O T W O U T F O R l  
H E N D E R S O N , COHAT'OO 0 0 0  

f t J A N T T D B E ^  .  : _______

H7

THE WIZARD OF ID

MAGAR THE HORRIBLE

! A Vik iMiS' p o e s M't
i : TAKE <&UFF fr o m  I^OBOPY/
] . /

/ /

AW, TÖU k Mo W 'Wif e  ä Jf f '
DOESN'T COUNT/

;

>W/C»S
Ä -Ü C K
G uU cK
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& U )d p -

9^9 O
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ANDY CAPP

L

AHOr

r
WHAT 
D *YfR

- f j r

ONcruM uc ' ¿ r ;

i

SNUFFY SMITH DONALD DUCK

l'(V) FIXIN’TQ WEED 
W P.MV GARDEN PATCH,

L o w e e z v -  c o u ld
I  BORRVVORE 
GRUBBIW 

HOE?

WHV, SH O RE, 
ELU IN EV-W H AT  
ELSE CAN I  DO 

FER WE ?

I r—
y

ìm

TOGIVETW È^  
GIRAFFES

i  HE OOESNT 
KNOW frru p ß

JUDGE PARKER
p E E rrs TOO SOON TO KNOW,
, E ) 6AMÎ BY THE WAY, WHO

/O R WHAT S  THE

I NEVER HEARPTI DONT KNOW ANY 
OF rr OR T»«M.» MORE? T. T. TOLD 
TELL ME M0RE;/D0NNA THAT SHE'S 

GIVING A COMMAND 
PERFORMANCE 
BEFORE THE 
SECRET TWCNTT,

y^^^*^^yMjTHEYU A U j  IM  GLAD,
BEHERE...EVEN THE 
REPRESENTAPVES ) 
FROM GREECE 
AND TURKEY/

PEPPY SEZ
J 6
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Tri • Stale Senion week in Painpa Marts Monday and Ih Is 
thrtHifh Friday. Many of the top • name seniors of the Southwest 
wiU compline for lop honors, which went'to E. Dm«  RouM of 
Amarillo a year afo.

Then, the foUowng week Pampans will be treated to the Top O’ 
‘Tens Rodeo, set for July » throi«h Ai«. ]  at Recreation Park. 

'The event will attract s e v ^  of the finest rodeoers in the country.
If b « -n am e  |olf or rodeo isnt to your likhig, there's always the 

Pampa Optimist Club InvHatiooal Baseball Totmament Monday 
dvou(h Fliday in Optimiat Park. The tourney will involve all - star 
junior high'players from Pampa, Amarillo, Borger, Perryton, 
Pollett, Dairouaett, Booker. While Deer, Panhandle, Claude and 
Skellytown.

The tourney will likely become an annual affair, says Robert 
Dixon, director of he eveia and Pampa’s Babe Ruth League 
president.

Don't fret, American Little League' The News was iiwbietoaend 
a'photographer to Childress Monday or Tuesday for the Area 
Toirnament and that's why your pictures have yet to be included m 
the paper.

Hopefully, one of your practices this week (either today or 
Friday» will be photographed so the two teams — National and 
American Leap« aU • stars — will receive equal billing prior to 
Monday’s a ll-P ampa coidaatatgp^probM >ly in Dumas

The two Pampa teams will meet in the first round of the District I 
Tou-namenl. The kner will be eliminated while the winner will 
advance to the second round 1\iesday. The winner of the 
tournament will play in the section tmrnament July a  - 29 at a 
place to be later annoutMed. Sectional champs will scrap for the 
slate title th fallowing week in Waco.

Chances are good a Pampa team will play in Waco. That team 
could be decided Monday.

The Texas Amateur Athletic Federation Saturday will hold a 
qualifying track and Held meet for the state TAAF meet. Several 
Pampa tracksters, ages nine ot inTuiity, srill try to qualifly in the. 
meet, set in Lubbock'.

Among those entered is Jim Hogan, head of the Pampa Amateur 
Athletic Union (AAU» summer program. Hogan will provide a ride 
to Lubbock for youngsters who are interested in attending the 
Lubbock meet.

“Rides will be provided," Hogan said. “We’U leave the fieklhouae 
(at Pampa High) at Sa.m.

“A lot of k i^  thought that the Jiaiior Olympics was the last meet 
of the summer. This will be the last meet of the summer so I urge 
everyonetocomeout."

Hogan willenter the Open Division’s long • distance events.
Preliminaries will start at 9:20 a.m.; Hnals at 2 p.m.

West Texas State's football caravan, consisting of nien members 
of the Buff athletic depwtment. was in Pampa’s Coronado Iiai this 
morning as part of its drive to sell season Uckets.

This afternoon, the caravan is making stops in White Deer, 
panhandle. Claude and ClareiKlon. Friday. Borger, Speorman, 
Fritch, Stinnett and Perryton will be visited.

"Oir main purpose, of course, is to sell season tickets." said Jim 
Campbell. WTSU busineas manager. “We feel that the personal 
contact we get with people is the beat way to do that."

Others on the caravan are 
athi.etic director and head 
footiudl coach Gene Mayfield, 
sports information director Bill 
Cousins and assislata coaches 
Jerry Behrens. Jim Ooasland. 
Jim Dawson. Ronnie Manidn. 
Bill McKhmey and Earl Wood. 

WTSU is expected to rinsiah

According to aoiroes, ex • 
Harvester Garvin McCarrell 
has decided not to play footholl 
for West 1%ns State this foil. 
McCarrell has been • used 
sparingly at halfback and 
fullback the post two seasons.

m c C m i w u  ww noi avaùabie 
forcamment.

Howie Lewis will play in the Oil Bowl football contest Aug. 9 in 
WkhiU Falls.

Lewis, who was graduated in the suing after concluding an 
exceptional atMetic career at Pampa H i^ , «rill, naturally, play on 
the Texas side. Tbxas high school graduates «rill oppooe payers 
from Oklahoma in the game.

Leiris has si^ied «rith T e a s  Tech and n  already a strong 
candidate for the starting split end poritkai.

Billy Wilbon this week became the second PanqM High 
boskciball player to receive a scholarMup to play in college.

Wilbon. No. 9 on the all • time Pampa High scoring list, «rill play 
for McCook. Neb . Junior Colhge.

Jlobeit-Young. another-HanieeUr guard, has--received «  
scholandiip to play for Wajdand Baptist College in Plain view.

Question — wt^ daknl nm v ooHeges Miow interest in Wilbon. 
Young and other mcmben of Pampa’s 1974 - 7i district 
championship team? Not one coHcge baketball coach visited 
Pampa and only a few letters were received by any of the players.

Wilbon and Young have the potential to be outstiBKling.

Protect  ̂ T  ̂ i  1 1

a ly iD i k n ft’
l a a s i a i * «

Aluma Kraft Awnings
Tlw M m »  SaatufaS Aamlmi  In Awriw

For F r« t E it im n f  C n ll

P O LY FO A M
Ideal For Cushions 
Cut to ony Siie, Thickness

Pam M  Tent &  Awning
■Opan Until Noon Soturdoy ^

»1 yJ. Krawn (Mwy AO) , AASpiSAI

W ill Bowie Be Impeached Today?
MILWAUKEE (UPI) ~  Better 19 friends than 

one enemy.
If Bowie Kuhn never knew that before, he does 

now.
Wittingly or not, he nmde an unforgiving enemy 

of CharUe Finley and there’s a good chance now 
that will coat him the baseball commiasionerdrip.

Charlie Finley never was a big Bowie Kuhn 
booster to begin whh. and Kuhn only wcceeded in 
alienating the Oakland A’s ornier more and more 
by some of the actiou he took against him the 
pint few years.

Remember how Bmrie Kuhn interceded in 
behalf of Vida Blue when Finley was having 
trouble sipiing him a couple of years ago? 
Charlie Finley remembers .

Then there «ras (he famous Mike Andrews

affair, and the action Kutai took against Finley 
when he turned on the lights during a world series 
game in Oakland. Kulsi imposed fines on Finley 
both times and Finley remembers that. too.

It was never any secret. Charlie Finley simply 
d idn’t think Bowie Kuhn was a good 
commiasianer and he felt Kubi had jumped on 
every possible ogportunity to embarrass him

Charlie believes in an e)w for hn eye.
If Boirie Kidsi ims going to eniborrass him, 

he’d do what he could to emfearaas Bowie Kuhn.
The perfect example was loot fall after the A’s 

heat (he Dodgers in the inrid  keries. Finley felt 
he had the perfect chance to get back at Kulsi for 
some of the indipüties he believed Kuhn hod 
inflicted upon him.

Traditionally, the commisaioner presents the

championahip trophy to the owner of the «riiwiing 
world scries team and in lost year’s ase>that 
would have been Charlie Finley.

A call was made to Finley aaldng him iriiether 
he «rauld come (kram to anxpLthe trophy from 
Kuhn and his boonang angry ansiver was — no, 
no. a thousand times no—not from someone like 
Bowie Kuhn.

Then Charlie came up irith an idea.
He «vould have his duhhouse custodian accept 

the tnphy  from Kuixi ao the whole irorld could 
see srhM he thought of the commiasianer on TV 
SomeWhere along the line he had a change of 
heart and, in the end. Sol Bando, the A's captain! 
Joe Rudi and Reggie Jackson made the 
acceptance.

Kuhn was aware Flniy>rpaaely had snubbed

him, but there «vasnt anything he could do about 
it . What could he do. fine Finley again?

Even should the move to fire Kuhn be tabled 
today, there is the strong likelihood he «rill simply 
finish his present term and be let oM after the 
«rarld aeries or at the wirier meetings in 
Holly«vood, n a  . four months from now.

That means he ivill be nothing but a lame duck, 
a token commissioner until then,

Only a year and a half ago. Charhe and the 
Yankees had no use for each other «rhatsoever 
over thetquestkn of Dick Williams' managerial 
services. The Yankees sipiing of Catfish Hunter 
seven months ago didnl endear them any more to 
the anguished A'sovmer 

Now, though, they are united in a common 
cause

Major League 
Action Resumes
By United Press laleraatlaaal
Whether it’s Bo«rie Kuhn, or a 

auccessorr one of the big 
problems facing the'eommis- 
sioner and the variow major 
league club ovmers during the 
serand half of this season «rill be 
sustaining fan interest in a 
lopsided product.

The two-division concept, 
«riiich was organised in 1999 to 
generate greater fan interest 
throughout the course of a long 
season, is not going ao ««ell this 
season and there is a definite 
poosibility that all four divisian 
races in the National and 
American Leagues could deve
lop into runa«rays.

With the season just beyond 
the midway point, the Cincin
nati Reds in the NL West, the 
Pittsburgh Pirates in the NL 
East and the Oakland A’s in the 
AL West have taken conunand- 
kig leads «vhich «rill be difficult 
for their rivals to overcome in 
the final 10 «reeks of the season

The Reds, «riw have «ran 91 of

their first 90 games and are 
riding a 10-game winning 
streak, hold a tremendous 12Vk 
game lead over the defending 
NL champion Los Angeles 
Dodgers «id would have to 
suffer an almost total collapse to 
lose it.

Of course, there have been 
dramatic “ chokes" in the 
history  of the game—the 
Brooklyn Dodgers of 1961, the 
Los Angeles Dodgers in 1992and 
the Philadelphia Phillies of 1994 
to name a few—but they haven’t 
occurred very often.

ITie Pirates and A’s also are 
on the verge of breaking open 
their division races. PittMxrgh 
currently leads the Philadelphia 
Phillies in,the NL East by 9t4 
games and has been playins 
superbly of late, «rith 17 «rins in 
its last 22 games.

Mclntire^s Game 
On Par At Last

For a«riiile, Wiley Mclntire 
«ns a littl «rorriedthat he «rnsn’t 
going to qualify for the West 
Texas PGA Junior Tournament 
of Champions Aug. 13 - 14 at 
Odessa.

Then, the Pampa High senior- 
to - be seemed to come ahve. 
Mclntirejilaced second in the 
Junior Tqur Tournament at 
Friona last «leek, then «ran 
championships àt Chikbess 
Monday and Vernon Tuesday. 
Since you only haseto-wfwone 

q u m v ia r-  
the Tournament of Champions, 
Mcintire’s «rarries are over.

“ I thought for a while I «rasnl 
going to (qualify». I hadnl won 
all year an then I finally ««on.’’ 
Mebitiresaid.

He added that his Childress

■m.irv ii«.ivimB;

«rin resulted in the victory at 
Vernon. “ I already ««on (and 
qualified» at CTaldress ao I just 
«rent up to Vernon to play. I «ns 
more re la»^ . It «nsnl in the 
back of my mind that I had to 
«ria"

M clntire  fired a 99 at 
Childress, equalling his best 
round ever. He «ran at Vernon 
«rith a «rind - bhnm 76. In both 
tourneys. Miller Scott of Qyde 
was second with a 70 at 

- O uldrcssaM U m al Vemst-
IR e lA Ire  a ttrih u te s  his 

consistent play of late to three 
instructors — Pampa Country 
Chib pro Hart Warren, assialaat 
pro Sherwin Cox and Pampa 

^ligh golf owch Deck Woldt. 
“I've been getting a few lessons 
fran  Pro and Sher«ria” and 
they, says Mclntire. have been 
instrumental in improving his 
putting, an area that has cost the 
Harvester golfer several good 
rwuwtinthcpsst.

— ::fiecfc.^oM.» AgDp^qqach^ 
He helps you oA «riieri need 
it. He's taught me the rules and 
etim ette  and to never qist 
try b ^  And he's helped me «rith 
rnypu^ing.''

Woldt came close to coaching 
Pampa to its first district title in 
golf in years last season Pampa 
blew a first - round lead and, 
«Then the six rounds ««ere over, 
found Kaelf in third place.

Mclntire «ras proiwbly as hurt 
as his coach.

“ 1 guess ««e kind of got 
overconfident that first round.

It wasn’t Coach Wbldt's faidt; 
it «ras the team's fault. I «ranted 
to win it for Coach Woldt."

Late Throw
Andy Richardson scores on a late throw to home in 
the second inning of Monday n ight’s 4-3 Pam pa Na
tional L eaw e win over Carson County in the Area 
III Little League Tournam ent at Optimist Park. 
R ichardson was the  winning p itcher. Both the

Pam pa National and American Leagues won area 
championships an will play each other at 8 p.m. 
Monday in Dumas in the first round of the D istrict I 
Tournam ent.

(Pam pa News Photo by Mike Higgins)

CORONADO M EN'S
W EAR

C O R O N A D O
CEN TER

Q U ITTIN G  BUSINESS
— Û U tE N T IR t

N ow  at Kyles
M EN'S SHOES

One Big Group

•  Oxfords
•  SHp-ons
•  Btocln, browns. 2 Tbnos

iXAM PU
1st Pair ......... i l f . 9 9

2nd Pair . . .  $1,00

OPEN TONIGHT 
TILL 8:00 P.M.

MEN'S SUITS

WERE NOW

$95.00 ...........

$105.00 .......... .^ 5 2 * °

$ 1 1 5 .0 0 .......... .^ 5 7 * °

$125.00 . .

$135.00 .......... .^ 6 7 * °

REGULARS - LONGS 
SHORTS A X-lONGS

SPORT COATS

WERE NOW I

$ 6 0 .0 0 ...........^ 3 0 °® *

$70.00 ............ .^35°®|
$75.00 ............ .^ 37*® '

$90.00 ............ .M 0® ® |

$95.00 ............ .M 2 * ® '

REGULARS - LONÇS 
SHORTS « X-IONGS

NOW
1/2
PRICE

OR
LESS

STOCK IS
OPEN TONIGHT 

TIU
8:00 P.M.

SHORT SLEEVE 
2g ESS SHIRTS

I WERE NOW

$9 .0 0  ! ................ $ 4 0 0 '

$9.00 ...................M *®

$ 1 1 .0 0  ................ .^5*®

¡$ 1 2 .0 0  . . : . . : . w ®

$15.00 .................*7*®
SOLIDS -STRIPES 

CHECKS
SIZES 14 1/2 - 19 1/2

LONG SLEEVE 
jiRESS SHIRTS

WERE NOW

$7.50 ................... .» 3 ”

ilO.OO .....,.J5® ®
$ 11.00 . * . . . . . . . ^ 5 *®

$13.00  .^6*®

$15.00 ............ ...^ 7 *®

SOLIDS - STRIPES 
CHECKS 

14 1/2 - 32 TO 22 ■ 35

WEÜS 1NE0RCIN6 
LOWER PRICES

Thh Shoe 
Wina/Whita 
•rawn/W kila

Kyle's Fine Sh<
Tin nani* M  ñ m th t iM  and IOm

669-9442

TfyV> .»4 'H

***.* ,- . .  .V

SORRY
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Conquest, Surrender, Signal?

Young Je ff Lawley, who is visiting Pam pa from Houston, finds th a t not 
knowipg many local people doesn’t mean you can’t have fun. Ju s t a piece of 
cloth, a broom stick and a warm  July afternoon can turn  into any num ber of 
adventures tha t eight - y ear old Je ff  can create. JefP s g randparents are  Mr. 
and Mrs. W.A. Rankin of 1617 Charles.

(Pam pa News photos by Mike Higgins)

Gold Keeps Machinery Ruiming

Braniff Requests Probe

NEW YORK (U n i  -  Hw 
electronic age is highly depend
ent on gold — not to buy 
electronic machinery but /to 
keep it naming. .

Even some straight electrical I 
devices such as plug connectors 
used in controlling the b r a k e s

semi-trailer trucks depend on 
gbid.

“No other metal has been 
found that will provide reliable 
and long lived electrical and 
electronic connection contacts 
at the tiny wattages used in 
these sophisticated applica-/ ^ r  ^  1  ^  U9CU in  i:\J iR r u iiu q (  in r  m R C S im  u ic s v  s u |ra iis A n .« A c u

Grand JuryMldhandlmg Mobeetie Sets Theatre
SAN ANTONIO. Tes. (UPl» -  

Braniff Airlines hfa asked a 
.federal judge to force the 
government to produce docu
ments from the Civil Aeronau
tics Board and to investigate 
allegations government attor
neys mirfiai^led a grand jury 
investigation that led to Bra- 
lifrs  indictment on antitrust 
charges. •

Airlines attorneys said Tues
day the government's lawyers 
manipulated testimony before 
the federal grand jury that 
indicted Braniff and Tesas 
International Airlines Peb. 15.

The grand jury indicted 
Braniff andNTesas Interna
tional, which both operate in

interstate commerce, for al
legedly conspiring against 
smaller Southwest Airlines, 
which operates qnly in Tesas. to 
thwart - its operations in the 
Dnllas-Fort Worth. Houston and 
San Antonio markets.

Tuesday's allegations by Bra
niff were ina motion asking U.S 
District Judge Ackian Spears to 
force the government to produce 
d o c u m e n ts  of the Civil 
Aeronautics Board and for 
authorisation to investigate 
a l l e g e d  m isconduc t  by 
government attorneys before 
the grand jiry.

Braniff said its defense 
against the antitrust conspiracy 
indictment was based on

contention the Federal Aviation 
Act confers esclusive jiriadic-
tion with respect to such 
practice on the CAB, effective
ly granting immunity to air
line in antitrust matto’s over
which the federal agency 
preside.

It said the CAB documents 
were essential to its case. .

Braniff Tuesday also sought to 
quetion  government attor
neys about alleged use of 
“unsworn summarie and 'pa- 
ra p h ra s e \o f  testimony” of 
witnesse in presenting their 
case to the grand jv y .

The Mobeetie Little Theatre 
was organised recently in a 
meeting at the old jail in 
Mobeetie.

Glen Sherrell was elected 
president; Emalea London, vice 
p re s id e n t:  Melba Burch, 
secretary ; Mildred Mickey, 
treasurer: and Melody Btrch, 
reporter.

The committees and chairmen 
appointed include publkaty, 
Melba Burch; stage. Bill 
Watson; nuke up. Fruik Bliss 
and Glenda Sherrell; lights, 
Dianne Hilbume; tickets. Alisha 
Moffett: program, Bernice 
Caldwell: concession stand, 
Anna Belle Corcoran, Bessie 
Calmor and Maggie Myers;

membership, Jim Batton and 
Glenda Sherrell; way and 
means, Goldie Gordon: and 
cootume, Alene Corse.

"O ld Mobeetie. ” a play 
written by Mrs. Emalea Lonto, 

. will be presented by the group in 
W ly  September.

Mrs. London will direct her 
work, which is a story of 
Mobeetie in the late IfOOs. Frank 
Bliss will a w e  as CO - director.

R eh ea rsa ls  are Friday, 
Satirday and Sunday evenings.

Mrs. Loidon said that persons 
interested in taking part' in the 
production may contact any of 
the officers or committee 
members.

t io n s ,"  says Paul Aicher, 
president of Technical Mate
ria ls .  Inc., Lincoln. RJ. 
“Platinum, palladium and other 
metals have been tried, but they 
all have Mrkws disadvantages 
in comparison with gold."

But gold is eipensive — $180 
or more an ounce in the 
induatrial nnarket. Much more 

^serious, it is comparatively 
scarce, and even though it can 
be recovered when old electron
ic devices are junked, it 
beconus increasin^y difficuh 
for the electronia arid electri
cal industries to gá.enough.

Industry in the United States 
alone uses 700,000 ounces of gold 
a year. The electronics and 
electrical nnanufactirers are by 
far the biggest users with 
jewelers and 'dental supply 
people following.

Naturally, the electrical and 
electronics manufacturers have 
gone to greet trouble trying to 
find subMitutes for gold. Wien 
these efforts failed they turned 
to ways to reduce the^amount of 
gold needed to trmsmit the
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Mrs. Margaret Oolaon is so esdted about her new 
busiaeu and the way it has been received that die 
has thoughU of moving it to a larger location after 
the first of the year. ^Every day I think of some 
other specialty line 1 would like to add,’’she said.

The Copper Kitchen in the Coronado Shopping 
Center opened in October lf74, had a diop like 
iit8^-T niiiriiir f tn r i r  nwi y w ri," M atruti: 
Coboa “ I felt that Pampa could use a business like 
this and the people in the area have been real good 
toacceptit.”

hfrs. Colson sold a bride could enter her business 
and pick out everything that she would need in her 
kitchen. "We carry cookware and flatware, 
piacemat and canisler aets.'^ sold Mrs. Colsoa She 
added that she also carries a bit of the unusual 
including Tesas • shaped gelatin molds, vanilla 
beons. and a complete line of copper poU and 
wooden spoons.

Ont of the more unusual ports of the Copper 
Küchen te their bridal regtelry. Colson 
«plained that she puts the proopective bride’s 
pictire and her selectiona kl the paper: it is part of 
her advertising but die also believea that tt helpes 
the firte. “ I like to see anyone get started on the 
right foot." said Mrs. Coteon.

‘nw  Coteons have lived ki Pampa for S  years. 
“My husband has worked for Qibot for II years Mid 
he was behind me all the way when I started,’’said 
Mrs. Coteon. “I am glad that I did H and by the way 
buBiaeas has been going I think that the people of the 
Pompo area ore glad that I did ateo.”

Mrs. Margaret G)lson

electrical or electronic Impulse.
T h « e  efforts have been 

successful and A ider's compa
ny has played a leading role in 
them.

“We have worked oil tech- 
n iq «  that can reduce the 
amount of gold required in 
sophisticated comectors by 25 to 
W per cent, according to the 
applicatioa’’ he said “Perhaps 
we can save 25 per cent of the 
total induatrial n ^  for gold. A( 
present prion that would be |24 
million a year but the physical 
conservation is more important 
than the money saving.”

The gold is saved in two ways. 
First, by substituting an alloy 
that contains only 55 per cent 
gold for 24 or II kiuwt gold Hie 
metals used for alloying in the 
case of Technical Materials' 
patented alloy are silver, 
cadmium and indium, but there 
-are other alloy formulae that 
save gold in electronics 
manufacture.

Much more imporUud, Aicher 
said, a re  new sophiaticated 
techniqun of applying the gold 
'.'Ikdil opmpandivdy EBceitlyJ’. 

Tie e kpfalnetf.' 
fieqUently had to be gold plated 
all over to make cotain they 
would transmit an electranic 
current. Now we have learned to 
apply the gold only in the tkqr 
area where it is needed in 
strip« as thin as a hundred 
thousandth of an inch.’’

High ^>eed machki« biilt by 
Tedmical Materials, for « a m 

ple. turn out the thin gold alloy 
ki a continuous atrip that te 
ski ved into a larger atrip of base 
metal. Skiving means cutting a 
groove into a  ribbon of metal so 
another metal can be inlaid in 
the groove and bonded firndy.

Cowbelles 
Raise Funds 
For Girlstown

The Tbp 0* Tteas OowBelks 
currently are raising fiaads to 
bdy beef for Girlstown.

The annual money raiaing 
campai0 i by the orgartlsatton 
will condude on the f M  day of 
the Tbp O'Tesas Rodeo.

Girlstown, U.S.A., te a  state 
project of the Tesas CowBeUes. 
The Top O' Tesas OowBelta 
tndudes 10 towns and there are 
182 m em ben. Mrs. Richard 
Brown of Wheder te president.

Persons interested in donating 
m o n ey  o r  ge tt ing  more 
htformatien aboia the fund (hive 
may., contact ..Mr», JTibIL-
chniiman; Mrs. Allen Webb, 
Canadian; Mrs. Tom Chrtatten, 
Claude; Mrs. Ken Jackson, 
Groom; Mrs. Leslie Dorsey, 
McLean; Mrs. Jbn Greene, 
Pampa; Mrs. John Paul Dnuer, 
Panhandle; Mrs. Don Bradley, 
aiomrock; Mrs. Tomdriatner, 
Wheder; or Mrs. LC. O'Neal, 
White Deer.

Algae— ^Ultimate

LOS ALAMOS, N. M. (UPIl 
— It has been known for years 
that common algae is an 
excdlent. although perhaps 
iMppetiaing, soiroe of protein.

Scientists at Loa Alamos 
Scientific Laboratory now say 
dgae could also produce 
energy for the world and Um a ' 
handsome profit for the algae 
farmer.

“ It may prove to be the 
ultimate food and fud source," 
says biologist Victor Kollman of 
LASL's Health Rmemch DM- 
Sion. He and other scientists 
have been working with Isaer 
beams to study the photosyn- 
thn is of algae.

Kollman says one acre of 
land anywhere in the world 
could produce 1,400 tons of high 
protein a l ^  for food each 
year, make a $1.5 million profit

used to produce large $moutM 
of hydniga t (or h id  and 
methane p s  for fertiliaer.

“ I know the figura sound 
unbeievabte," Kollman says, 
“but then, what hm .been 
accompliahed by man's under- 
atandkif. and nwmipulation of 
natural procesa«  has always 
staggered the knagiiidion.''

Kollman and two cdleagun 
in the Ldser Research Division, 
Dr. L. Shapiro and Dr. A. J. 
campillo, have bQen uaiog 
lasers to “watch" photosynthe
sis and produce algae many 
tim a  fader than normal.

Photosynthesis is the natural 
process in plants by which light 
is turned into energy for 
growth. Because the prooen 
ta k a  place in such a brief time 
span—one trillteatlf of a aacond 
—It has never been uhderalood.

By using lasers capable sf 
picoaecond. or trillienUi of a 
second, burate of light and 
ining ultra fad “drsak" 
cameras. LASLTessarchsri are 
now able to msosiBe the 
conversien of to other 
lom s of energy ki ptente.

Hte sciedteta have aimed d  
teear at chtoraghjll sydems in

plant cdte to determine how 
light energy is transmitted by 
the chlorophyll " a n te o C to  a 
“reaction center” whisTlt te 
used to
sugars and carbohydrata, Koll
man says.
.  Kollman has used airtight 
cultures to produce algae many 
tim a  faster than in ndioe and 
thinks the procen can be used 
commercially.

He says algae could be grown 
on an acre of land which has 
heen flooded and w wivri with 
plastic. Carbon dkaddie would 
have to be fed into the “farm" 
and the water maintained f t  a 
temperatire of 100 degrea 
fahrenheit, possibly threiMb 
solar hed .

The one-acre farm 
produce four tona o f ^ g h  
protein algae dolly. 1 ,}

SO cents a pound. Koumoasays. 
tf sold alM  per pound, which te 
d  lead half the price for algae 
sold now ki health food stories, 
the fanner would net $1-5 
million a  year.

Kollman says algae ateo
could be the soiroe for energy 
by supplying large amounts of 
b y d ro ^ .  He says fuel from 
algae is feadble within four or 
five 3«ars.

"If you take an acre of la n l 
use the same essential method 
of forced production of algae as 
in a food chain, you could 
crank out hydrogen taioteod of 
food.” Koilnuui says.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT DIAL 2525 t
«  ffWmmnial

L B c m a r a  v i n b g a r  s e  K ti|i no«
all iMir !■ OM capsule, ask h r  VBI 
plaa. Maal Drufa

T A n  SML away tha Bluc Uiatr« way 
(ram earpaU and uphoUtary. Rant 
alactrie ihampeoar |1 . A.L. Duek- 

¡aroaado Cantar, Opan t l t

1 9  SH w otiont W on tad 6 0  M awaaheld Oeaida

Housawork wanted. Raferanca tur- 
nifhad. Cali U Í-S I4 1

I I  cubic fact Whirlpool (racier, cheit 
type. 14 cubic (oot WhirlpMl rc- 
(riiwatar. Dinette lat. U t - l4 N .

M  O ffice  Store E quipnent 1 0 3  H em et For S o le 1 1 4  R ecr eo tien o l V ehicle« 1 2 0  A ute« For S o le

21 H elp  W an ted 6 9  M itce llo n eeu *

wall, Carea
a.m. • I  pm.

MARY KAY Oaonalics, free faciali. 
Call lar iuepUai. Mildred Lamb, Cen- 
lultaat. l i t  LMan, U t-1 7 1 4

5 Special Notice«
RENT OUR «taamei carpet cleaning 

machine. One Hour Hartlniaing. 
IM7 N. Hobart, call 1(^7711 (or in
formation and appointment.

PAM PA. MA SONIC 
Thuriday, July 
A M pm. FViday July

flC  U d a e  Mo, 
17, MM Degrae. 
July lAFVC. Da

M A
Pead 

Degree.

NEVER BEFORE OFFERED te  
amateur and aemi.pro(eiaional aio- 
geri Naahvillc quality recording aoe- 
ilena. Limited auditloni by appoint
ment only. All type tingars ta irod . 
Guaranteed contract to quallAad ap- 
plicanti. Call I17.711-S13I NOW.

TOP O TEXAS Maaonk L od ge'lS il 
Monday, July 1A «tody and practice. 
Monday, July t l ,  E .A  Degree. Tuee- 
day, July IX. E .A  Dearoe.

1 0  Le«t A ftd  F ound *

FOUND MALE Boatoc bulldog. Vicin- 
ity at E. Craven Ownen claima by 
paying ad. M P7M A

FULUGROWN Female. Iona haired 
calieecat lest Sunday near S. Chriite. 
Reward otlarcd. t l M l I t . '

LOST -  Main Package on Rider |1 0  
reward gCPISIl

13  6w «ine«t O p p orfu n itiet

FOR SALE. Cafe. Good b u iin esi. 
Owner retiring. Call IIPSSIS after I
p.m.

FOR SALE Aufleget'i Tape and Gun 
Shop. Priced (or quick talc. Inventory 
at merchandiae and fixtures Boolu 
open to interested party. 1414 N. 
Hobart, Pampa, Texai, «4P7IS1.

FOR SALE 4 unit apartments, good 
rental property. East part of town. 
Call tSPIlA A

_  _  CARRIERS
TH E PAMPA Dally News has iin- 

mediate openings for boy or girl caK 
rieri in some parts of the city. Needs 
tobaveabikeandbeatleaet lly e a r t  
old. Apply with circulation depart
ment, IIA ISIS.

EXPERIENCED WELDERS and elac- 
tr ic iaa i needed. Apply in pereen, 
Pakerland Packing Co. of Texas Inc., 
East Highway 44. Pampa, Texas. An 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

4A44 an hour, 4 Tmuts a day,'4 days a 
week, more if you’re ambitious. We 
need managers. Box 1444, Pampa.

WANTED EXPERIENCED Waitres
ses and part time fry cook. Ap 
person at Casa ELGrande, 14'3 
Hobart.

WANTED Cook’s helper. No experi
ence necessary Apply in j 
Tom’s Country Lnn, 1141 Al

GERTS a gay girl -  ready for whirl 
after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre. Rent eleetric shampooer $1. 
Pampa Glass 6  Paint.

FOR EMERGENCY removal of water 
from yeur carpet call 44AI4M , or 
after hours I4A 4II1.

PORCH SALE 1137 Seneca. Hide - a 
bed clothes, china, carpet teraps, and 
etc.

RENT LATE model typewriters, ad
ding machines or calculators by the 
day. Week or month.

TRI-aTV OFFICE SUPPLY 
113 W Kingsmill 44S-S33S

SAVE MS
PHOTOCOPIES 

14 cents Each 
No Limit

Tri>C|^ O ffice  S u i^ y «  Itk .
113 r  Kingsmill M A S!sss.

9 0  W a n te d  To Rent

TV,' ping-pong ^ l e '  
and appli

_ furniture
lances. Wednesday - Friday

iSiir
person at 
ÜMCk.

140 Cdr|Mntry
RALPH BAXTER 

CON’niACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDmON-REMODEUNG 

PHONE 44A 4I4I

FOR ROOMS. Additions, repairs, call 
H.R Jeter- Construction Company, 
444-1441, if no answer 444X744

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG of all 
kinds. For estim ates ca ll Jerry 
Reagan. 444-4747 or 444-1444

types. Ardell Lance. 444-3w

KENTUCKY FRIED Chicken is now 
Uking applications for sales hostes
ses. Apply in person only, please. 
1501 N. Hobart.

AVON
To buy or s e l l ... at new low prices. Call 

for more information: 444-4741

E X aT IN G  LIFETIME 
CAREER OPPORTUNmES 

IN’TERNA’nO N A L  COMPANY needs 
I representatives in immediate area. 
At (east X years college, backgrond 
preferred but not required. You will 
be guaranteed 4440 a nmnth to start, 
limited travel. Must be bondable, 
ambitious, prefer athletic oriented 
persons. Outstanding hospital plan. 
For appointment call Eldon ^kes, 
404 4444X71. Call Friday and Satur
day, 4  44 a.m. to 7 40 p.m. Equal Op
portunity Employer.

SONIC DRIVE In, now under new 
management. Needs help. l7yearsor 
nlder. Apply in person, 1414 N. 
Hobart.

NEED WOMEN over 4c lo take care of 
small child in my home remainder of 
summer m ust have-own transporta
tion and excellen t references. 
444-3475.

46 Trww«, ^rwbbwry. Plant«
PAX, EVERGREENS, rosebushes, 

garden supplies, fertiliser, trees.
BUTLER NURSERY

Perryton Hi-Way 6  Xfth 444-444I

DAVIS ’TREE SERVICE, PRUNING, 
TRIMMING AND REMOVAL. 
FREE ESTIMATES. FEEDING AND 
SPRAYING. J.R DAVIS. 4«A 545t

50 BwiMinq SwppliM
Houston Lwmbor Co. 

4X4 W. Fester 44S-44|1

MOVING SALE: everything must go
le, a m f'1 appr

533 Magnoiia

G A H A C rS A U i- i l l  7 i . t ’m Y eT S i^  
thru Friday.

4-TRACK STEREO Tapes from 1.34 - 
X.54. Williams Grocery 444 East 
Browning.

3 FAMILY Patio Sale. Thursday, Fri
day, 17th, 14th only. 400 Naida. Fur
niture, miscellaneous.

APPALOOSA’S FOR SALE - 3 Mares 
with colored colts at side rebred 
agaiit 445-3441

BIG OARAGE SALE - Friday tlrough  
Sunday. 1534 North Faulkner.

FOUR PIECE White rod iron porch 
furniture for sale. X400 Navajo.

GARAGE SALE - Friday and Satur
day, July 14-IMh. Some extra good 
items. Two family. First Time. 10X4 
Fisher.

Garage and Backyard Sale Starts Fri
day mornii^, 113X Chrutine. Some 
antiques, pink depression glass, and 
other colors. Havaland, bavarian, 
sandwich, and other, brass acbool 
bells, silver, old lamps, old furniture, 
etc.

Garage S ale Friday and Saturday. 
Grandfather clock, jittle  bojrs 
clothes. 445 Magnolia.

Garage S a le  14 foot fish ing boat, 
motor, trailer, fishing and camping 
equipment, tools, quart fruit Jars. 4 X 
IX cabin tent, miscellaneous. Friday, 
Saturday. 14X4 Prairie Drive.

GLASS SHOWCASE 4 foot long, 4 r .  
high, and x r  wide. Double ahen, twin 
doors. 444-XX14, Skellytown.

Garage Sale Thursday and Friday. 744 
Sloan.

GARAGE SALE -  1404 Mary Ellen. 
Through Friday. -

3 FAMILY “EVERYTHING Sale,” 
Baby items, furniture, coyote trapes, 
lots more! 4X4 S. Nelson.

Garage Sale Prices to sell Furniture.

Food school clothes, miscellaneous, 
'lay pen, baby clothes,' vacuum  

cleaner. Thursday, Friday, and 
Saturday. X444 Navafo.

rSaic 1414 S. Nelsen Dtetiar

WANTED TO rent Farm land. Ohil 
Miami. 444-3144.

WANT TO RENT - X Bedroom unfur
nished house. Mature, couple, no pets, 
445-4474.

FOR SALE Brick 3 bedroom, den, X 
baths, carpet. Fence, garage corner lot. 
444X134.

3 BEDROOM. X car garage. Rq baths. 
4443114 or 141X Lynn

HUGJE 3 bedroom, X batb, tons of 
closets and cabinets. Double g vage. 
fenced yard, earner lot. 1X5 S  Wynne 
St. Phone 4445454. 415.344.44

FOR SALE X bedroom home. CarpeL 
partly furnished. 433 Hill. 4 4 4 N M

FOR SALE 3 bedroom brick approxi
mately 3444 square feet, X baths, cus
tom kitchen, double ovens, corning 
cook - top, lots of hand fin ished

Ewring Molar Company 
1X44 Akock 4445743

GO ONE BETTER Only Apache has 
Solid State Construction, the best idea 
in folding camping traiW s. On display 
now. SU PQ U 6r  SALES l414Akock

4 FOOT Over head camper Self con- 
Uined Call 4444344 or 44444X1

114B Mobil« Homo«

cabinets.
Charles

4S44X4X, see a t X344

THREE BEDROOM mobile home, fur
nished. Hu bath, 45544 Call 4 4 4  5574 
After 4 p .m ..

14 X 44 Unfurnished. 3 bedroom. Hk 
bath. Small equity and assume loan. 
4445544.

95 Fwmiahod Apartmont«
Good Rooms, 43 Up, 44 Week 
ItevU Hotel. llA k  W.'Foster 

Clean, QuieL 4444115

L'ARGE 3 room for rent Nke, clean, 
antenna. Near downtown. Adult only. 
‘Bills paid. 4443541.

FOR RENT X room, light, water, 6  gas 
furnished Prefer older couple. No chil
dren or pets. Call during day 4443744  
or nights and weekends 4444114  Ex
cellent locatioa across from Ideal No. 1 
downtown. Apartment in back.

FURNISHED X bedroom apartment 
41X E  Kingsmill. No children or pets. 
4443147.

LARGE 1 bedroom for rent. Has walk- 
in closet. Must pay own utilities. De
posit required. Call 444  X453

97 Fumishod How«««
3 ROOM. Water and gas paid. 445. 
Couple. Inquire at 4X5 N. Ciristy.

LARGE 3 bedroom (or rent. Deposit re
quired Call 444X453.

98 Unfumishod How«««
X BEDROOM For rent. Excellent loca
tion across from Ideal No I downtown. 
New carpeting throughout, all newlv 
repainteo, no 3X4 wiring, no washer 6  
dryer plumbing. Prefer oldercouple. No 
children or pets. Call during the day 
445-3744 or night and w eekends 
4444414 ___
102 Bwsinoss Rontal Pibpoiiy
X ROOM SUI’TE Available. Pioneer Of- 
(kes, 317 N. Ballard Contact F.L. 
Stone 44457M  or 444  5XX4.

“EXCELLENT SHOPPING LOCA- 
’TION” 3344 square (oot building for 
lease located at XUS N. Hobart Call 
Joe Dkkey 4443X 71,444X43X after 4.

103 Homo« For Solo

“E quity Buy 5be«h ouin home, g o o d » ir ~ '  
dition, carpeted, attached garage, nke 
yard Assume FHA Loan. Total Price 
44544.44, South Christy 4443534 or 
4444511

FOR SALE 3 bedroom. Hq baths, car
peted, fenced yard, garage, and extras. 
Equity and assume 51-4 per cent loan 
or new loan. Show by appointment 
only. 4444457. x

BY OWNER 3 bedroom. Hq baths, liv-

116 Troilors

FOR SALE Used lM 4Fsrd LTD. Good 
Condition. See at Farmer's Elevator, 
Kingsmill.

1473 FORD Galaxie 544 Very good 
condition. Priced reasonable. 
444  7774

1473 PONTIAC Less than X404 miles 
4X544. 4X»q N Russell.

FOR SALE 1474 Cadillac. Fully  
equipped. F ully se lf  - contained  
camper. 444  344X

FOR SALE -  1443 Chrysler New 
Yorker -  Low mileage Steel belted 
radials 4443447 X554 Aspen.

1473 VENTURA Pontiac Custom, 
white, 4 door Sedan. X1444 miles.

124 Tiro« And Ac««««ori««
0G06N t  SON

Expert Electrenk Wheel Balaocing 
541 W Faster 4544444

WENDELL’S GULF IM I N. H * o t  
Triple Gunn Bros Stamps er X eeate 
diseounL car burglar alarms.

125 Boots And Accoiaorioi

SFECIAl SALE
APACHE

Solid State Cainping Trailers 
New Shipment

SUFERIOR SALES L
1414 Akock Jack McAndrew

121 Trucks For Solo

Eqi
»

W.M. LANE REALTY
ual Housing Opportunity 
443441 Res. 4444544

' ibeTIorms - cheaper (or you - faster 
us - we do all types flat work - for 
estiroatescall Top O Texas Conatruc- 
tion Company, 4447344  Financing 
available.

Whito How«« Lwmbor Co. 
I l l  S. Ballard 4443X41

Fampa Lumber Co. 
1341 S. Hobart 4445741

HOUSE LEVEUNG. Floor covering, 
cement work, carpentry, call for all 
your home repair needs Roy Bogges.- 
4444411

REM ODEUNG.ilDDI'nONS. Paint
ing, Roofing, Storm Shelters. Bob 
Freeman 4444147.

14E Carpet Services
o J P E n N S T A U ^ ^

All work guaranteed. Free asfiihates 
Can 444  X4X3.

14J Oonorai Repair
ELECTRIC SHAVER REfiAUt
X13X N. Christy «444414

R 6  J GARAGE. Auto repairs lawn- 
mowers, bikes, welding. Free lawn- 
mower pkkup and delivory. Open 4
sm . - 4 pm. 1444 McCullough. Free 
front wheel bearing pack 
through Saturday July it .

14N Fainting
DAVID HUNTER 

PAIN’HNG AND DECORA’HNG 
ROOF SPRAYING. 444X N 3

BILL FORMAN Painting contracting 
and furniture iiflntiliing. For esti-

P L A S n e  PIPE 6  FITTINGS 
BUILDErSWLUMBING 

SUFFLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 4443711  

Your Plastk Pipe Headquarters

53 Mochinory And Tools
COMPLETE WELDING RIG For Sale 
..4MPewoH. 4 « 4 i m

59 Gun«
WESTERN MOTEL

Guns, Ammo. Reloading Supplies 
Scopes, Mounts E k  

Open 4 AM - 4 PM Weekdays 
Closed Sundays, Holidays

60 Housohold Goods
WRIGHTS FURNITURE

AND
MACDONALD PLUMBING

513 S. Cuyler 44445XI

Skolby J. Rwff Fswnitwr«
X ll l  tf Hobart 4 4 4  5344

Thursday, Friday, and Saturday.

Garage S a le  Depression g lass, 
' collector's items, and miscellaneous. 

Friday and Saturday. 1344 Hamilton.

70 Musical Instrwmonts
Lowroy Musk Con ter 

Coronado Contor 669-3121
Now B U««d Band Instrumonts 

Rontal Furcko«« Flan

X BEDROOM HOME with attached 
garage Good back yard fence. Washer 

- andtwytefoaQwtio««. 141XE.Fl«cf 
--IR kifcom  O w n q e n r lë f lite F

44454X4 4444443

Tor^«  ̂Music
Coyter 4441X11

LEBLANC B FLAT clarinet. 444X414 
or see at X544 ChrisUne

75 Foods And Soods ____
Hay for sa le  tt43«45 .--4----------- --------------------
BO Pots And Swpplio«

B B J TROPICAL HSH
1414 Akoek 444XX31

~ fam kr I d FOODil farI or ~
14Ak W Foster «4414««

Gfiwming 6  Boarding.

AKC REGISTERED Deep Aprkot Toy 
I  For Sale. Cali 444X441

-> E.R. Smith Realty 
X444 Rosewood 4444535  
Dick Bayless 4444444 . 

Equal Housing Opportunity

F*bR SALE -  Large native rock home 
on 3 acres adtolning city limits, in
cludes 4 unit trailer p v k  that will 
make payments on entire property. 
1X4.54«.44. Phone 4444547.

FOR 8 jU *  j»Idi8PbliiiigB> I b e d ^ .  
Hvtng room and den, lots of cabinet 
space in kikhen with dishwuher and 
disposer. Also large garage. Call 
434X745

ing room, diningroom. Den, workshop, 
fireplace, lots «  storage Central air, 
double garage Walking distance of 
schools. X414 Christine.

3 BEDROOM HOUSE, living room, di
ning room, kikhen, fenced in backvard . 
and  garage. Block and a half from 
elementary school. 4444455.

FOR SALE 3 bedroom. Neat and clean  
Fully carpeted and panelled. Central 
heat and air. XX14 N. Sumner. For ap
pointment call 4447414.

4 BEDROOM house near downtown. 
X444 square feet Close to X schools. 
After 4 3 4  4445335.

FOR SALE Two Bedroom, newly deco
rated, fenced yard. Call 444X414 or 
6643531.

AMARILLO BEAUTIFUL HOME by 
owner. Cboke location 4 bedroom, X 
baths, completely redecorated. This 
house is better than new 645,504  
1-343-3447 or 1-3546534

NICE 3 bedroom. Newly decorated. Hq 
percent loan. 4141 XX14Zimmers. Call 
«64X444

3 bedroom brkk, separate dining room. 
Many take late ntodel Lancer mobile 
home as part of equity. 6644X63

104 Lots For Sale_______
FOR SALE X choice lots in Memory 
Gardens. Leaving town. 665-5677. 
1114 Mary Ellen.

RESORT AREA Bella VisU, Arkan
sas. Call «64  34X4

110 Out Of Town Froporty
COLORADO MOUNTAIN PROP^ 
ERTY.- Hunt Elk and deer from your 
own property. I te 14 acres only 4t745

_̂___ ■■ WnlH &eek Pass 3t1-
Lrea and surrounded by National 

Forest and Reservation Call 3547X54

'112 Farms And Ranchos
BY OWNER to settle estate. Meer’i 
Farm, located 3 miles south of Pampa. 
344 acres farm land, 4 IX acres grqss- 
lands and improvements Lewis Meers, 
6646031

114 Rocroational Vehicles
HUNTSMAN AND Dreamer, 

r Jginhnetur home«. Trailfar, oam pen. 
TueV tahis, Tuel savws, eqiuiixcr hlkh- 
ers and service. B ills Custom Campers. 
«34 S. Hobart «644314.

Autos For Sal«

1474 Sq ton Ford, 4 speed. 344 engine. 
7504 GVW. Loaded 664  6««« or after«  
p.m ««43764.

1454 CHEVROLET PICKUP 4 Speed 
V-4 444 East Browning. '

147X FORD Pkkup. A» ton. air, power 
steering, autom atic, low m ileage, 
« 4 4 145X after 5 4«

126 Scrap Motal
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
«14 W Foster ««44X51

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
«07 W Foster «64X33«

JONAS AUTO SALES
3114 Akock « 6 4  5441

122 Motorcyclo«

FANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
445 W Paster ««4444I.

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
“Before You Buy Give Us A Try“

741 W Brown ««4«4«4

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

___ ______________________________  345 HONDA 4X00 «4 «643444

MEERS CYCLES 
Yamaha - Rultaco 

134« Akock «641X41
— ■“  — — —---------- ------- — —------- ------ r — “■

Sharp's Honda
«40 W Kingsmill «643753

1474 KAWASAKI «4« Windjammer 
Fairing Call «64X61«.

ONE lf73and on e 1475 Yamaha IXSs. 
Very low mileage. One two bike trailer. 
14X4 N Christy or «64  7444

TOM ROSE MOTORS
341 E. Faster «643X33

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

WANTED: ANTIQUE CARS
At Western Motel

TOO MANY m onthly payments? 
“ LUMP ’EM” into one. Call SIC. 
6646477

FAMFA MOTOR CO., INC.
«33 W Faster «64X571

C.L FARMER AUTO CO.
Sales 6  Service 

6X3 W Foster 664X131

1I73FORD COURIER pkkup. «speed, 
factory air-conditioning, mag wheels. 
4X44546

Fampa Chryalor-Flymouth 
Dodgo, Inc.

«XI W Wilks «6457««

Bill M. Dorr 
“Th« Man Who Cor««''

BBB AUTO CO.
«47 W. Foster «64X33«

1441 PLYMOUTH Station Wagon, 
power and air. Extra clean. 

C.C.MEAD USED CARS 
313 E. Brown

1473 Vo ST s WAGEN. «44X«««.

1N 7 VOLKSWAGEN. Eacellent con
dition, great mileage. 644X414 or see 
at X544 Christine.

FOR SALE 1463 Pontiac. Newly over
hauled 445« «0 Call «64X445

144« OLDS 44 «7.44« Actual milea. 
4744.4« FWflk. T U  14. Baokil. -

BLUE HONDA. 1470 CL 140 CC. 4 
Cycle. Good Condition. 414 Naida. 
«44X7X7 after 5««p.m .

1474 HONDA 75« full dresaed X344 
Miles. See Harold Starbuck. 464435X 
or «6457««

124 Tiros And Accosaoriot
MONTGOMERY WARD

Coronado Centec: 6647441

1 0 6  E. 2 7 r i i
Ash p anelling and cabineta in 
'  " f equipped kitchen and den 
witli fireplace. Custom  drapes in 
the three bedroom s, new carpet 
in  flxa .ro o m a . C all ua for a p 
pointment to see. M LS904.

North Crost Add.
Nearly new carppt in living room  
and hall, can be used as a 3  or4  
bedroom home. Buy equity and 
a ssu m e B per cen t loan  w ith  
payments under |B0 per month. 
ni.TSO. ML$842

Thro« For Tho Monoy
i f  you are looking for rant prop
erty. Or you can convert to one 
fam ily hom e with four or five  
bedrooms and 2 baths, and rtill 
have an incom e from a rsntal. 
C om pletdy furnished as 3 ren- 
tids and it is  included at IBOOO. 
MLS 917.
Wsi try herder te  m oke things 
easier fer ewr clients

 ̂ adFampo't
Real Estate Center

ieim
lUUOUISSOCHIlS
669-6854,

W ÍLL ÍA M 5
" ' ‘•«ÄLTOIIS

Faye Wotsen ...........MS-4413
JwdiMedUy ...........MS-3M7
Maty lee Garrett ... .M9-4437
Linde Shehen ......... M9-309X
Marilyn Reogy ........MS-1444'* III BT am ausa
I7I-A Hughes 4idg. .M4-2S23

Graduate
Realtors
Institut«

Qi
Velino Lewter ......
Norma ShocUeford . .M S-464S  

Graduates ReOher h p titu to , 
Deris Murphy . . . . . . .M S -8977

Oevid Hunter ........A65-2908
■uri lewter ........>49 986S
Al Shocketferd-GRI . .M 4-4 3 4 5  
KeSherine  Sulliiss ■ ■ ■ i668  88 1 9  
Oeneviewe Hendsrsen M S -1 3 0 3  
Office .............. 3 1 9 W . lOngsndll

uy OWNER Xbedfeoro, 1 bath, garage, 
. di ihwat her, dispoeal, ee lra -la ig e  1*t, 
I tor age house, «444115

or «4441îîsr'
mate caH «44444S.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
N k e selection of carpet remnants. 

Many sites and coleri on display in 
Used s'

REMODEUNG, PAINTING. M ktyii«  
acoustkalcellings Herman H. KÍtlh

I store.
XI« N. Cuyler «4414X3

FAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobs. Ross 

Byara 444M 44

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR, Spray PainL 
and Mud Tape. James Bolin. Call 
S « 4 4 1 4 i

JAMES HAYNES 
Part-time Paint Contractor

« « ix x s t  •

n n j f i .  
M chis 
‘ a l f K  
É c r ie t, 
t tl.S

I atoo
m e ro
unto of

14F  F est CoñtraT

Termite BTeat Control 
Tree Spraying 

Tayltr Spraying StrVke 
S444IÍX or SÌ4X4X4

I4T Radio And Toloviaion

four or
I land. 
iMthod 
I p e n i

codd
\m i of

ka

R r

VS aod»mi
U l New
FrMoy.S
I44X1H

- GENE B DON'S T.V. 
Sylvania Sales And Sanrkt 

* XN W F itter «4444II

FOR TELEVISION SERVICE 
Call “Mae“ t a m ia  7 pm 

«445344
,  -------------------------------------- -- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------,

> 14U Roofing____________________
ROOFING AND rip tir  lU il DtW ltt, 

«44411«.
I ---------- *

14Y U p h o la t o r y _______
BOB JEWELL, imholitery In Pampa 

for X4 years. 4444XX1.

IS  Boouty Shops
" p a m p a  COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
I I I  N Hobart l« 4 J M t

H/n Q Uanrif

WE HAVE Saaly MattowasM.
~3o«a OrohSm B̂urnllwto '
1415 N. Hobart I44XMX

LINDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

145 S. Cuyler «4431X1

JOHNSON
totOME FURNISHINGS

AHNSnONO CA«Fn 
444 S. Cuyler l « 4 l l « l

Elegant Furniture At
Prim V4U o n  AIHra--------

/ “MAOtHWe
Furniture and Carpet 

1144 N. Banka. Ph. II441IX

Frigidaire-Sylvania 
Firaatono Storo 

IX« N. Gray 1441411

REFO KIRBY OMEOO
HOSE AND attaebroeaU. Regular 

«1X55« new «XI55«. Mark down on 
all m odels of KIrbyi. Vacuum  
Cleaner Center, 111 S. Cuyler, 
«I4X 445

NOTICE! Have your carpets profat- 
' aieneUy cleaned the new “Swamex 
Way.“ Call for free estimate 
owned and operated 4lX S. 
t«4X4M .

POMERANIAN PUPPIES ready, July 
15 Baby parakeets. The Aquarium, 
X3I4 Akock 44411X1

FOR SALE. Eacellent bird dog. Regit- 
tered. 4X54 er best offer «4471X1.

MRD«

NEW HOMES
HeuM« With Evoryting 

Top O' Toxas Buildort, Inc.

Office John R. Conlin 
669-3542 665-5879

NOW  n in n a

v m
All thiHs, Good wag««, 
group insuranco. Fold voc
ation. Apply in FortoneH—

Pampa
Nursing
Center

1321 W. Kontucky

Office ....................M9-3211
Wondo Dunham ....M4-X130
Doris Ektehorry ........M9-3S73
Judy Helds ............ M9-3813
ka Deoren..............M9-2809
Chuck Ektebony ...... M9-3573
Owen Foiker ......... M9-4340
Jkn Fumosa............ 64S-2S44
Foul Catonit ...........MS-4910

FOUR FREE Kittens. «445351  

FREE KITTENS. 4441345

North Fampa 
Eeuity Buy

Pretty and praracal dark k  
carpet graces th is2  or3 bedroom  
hom e on Terry Street. By bujring 
this reesonnU e equity you can 
assum e an existing loan at 7 per 
cen t an n u a lly  and h av a  pay- 
manta at only 189 par monttt. I t  
a i m  h u r  cw t ra l b o a t and
fanoad yard. MLS 843 ______

Fepular Frico Bongo 
3 bedroom  h o m e on Tforth  
Sumner Street with ksbestot ad -  
tng and brick trim . Kitchan floor 
eovoring is  now and ia tho no wax  
kind th a t s ta y s  n aat w ithou t  
much 4wsh. Good sarpot teWa" 
living room, hall imd maatarbad. 
3 baaraqms, cantral haat, 1 car 
garaga. S a t it toon I MLS 988

Largo Familios Nood 
Lo tm  Hontos-Right?

Try this 8800 bquara teat brick 
w in  all the livaala  faaturaa you 
can think o fl'D a n  h as boamod  
ca llin g , f ir o p la c s  w all and i t  

‘ to  th o  h o g a  p la y r o o a u

•  Clmified Advertising -
The Market Place For The Top O' Texas \

___ ____  For Fast Results ________

-  -
AND ASK FOR CUSSIHED

CLASSIFIED ACCOMMODATION RATES
AU ADS CHASOED Bf m i  UNE

Count 21 Lotton and Spocos to tho Hno Minimum Ad 3 linot—
Minimum Chorgo $1.26

RATES
LocsUi _ Jiaady
Cuyter Forma

SPECIAL SALE Too many awaapars In 
atere and mere coming. Nowtndneod 
Kirby, Hoover, Eureka, Compact, 
Bison, and ate. Vacuum Cleaner 
Center, 111 S. Cuyler. H4X4S4

« ■ -0 '

M U V A -FN A S .M9-911S 
. A8S-8991

Formal l i v i ^  room kandlot a 
baby grand piano oaail jr and ooo- 
naete with a formal diiunx roonl. 
3 badroomt, m aster bad h at it'a 
own bath, droaaingaroa and walk 
in dotata . M lE M i.

Hugh Peeples 
Realtors

Moido Wlao ...........US-4234
Anit« liooaaola ...... U9-9S90
MoryCtyhom .........A«f-79S«
SuhtFondwr ...........M9-7I1S
O.K. Ooyiar ............U4-1553
O.O.Ti«mUa............U9^223
Vad Nofomon . . . , .  .MS-tlfO

mdso dial ......... ,M9 >340
wotelshouh ........US-IM4
wmoRford ..........US-1993
my tldgwny ...... ASS-89M

OMeo 129 Wf. hondi ‘B>9-334>

Numkor of 
CawtscuHvo Nr Uno
a-------«« —iweê YŶ wf FteDoy

1 .......... ..42*
2 ........ ..35*
3 . . . . i ..30*
4 ........ ..21*
S ........ ..24*
6 ........
7 ........
Ov4t 20 .20*

E-][ TOU SE CHARGE CHART
Nei of 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
linot Intor. Inur. Intof. Insor. Intof. Intor. Inter.

3 1.26 2.10 2.70 3.36 3.90 4.32 4.62
4 1.M 2.B0 3.60 4.41 5.20 5.76 6.16
S 2.10 4.50 5.60 6.50 7.?9 7.70
4 2.52 1-?9 5.40 6.72 7.10 f.64 9.24
7 2.S4 4.90 *46 7.14 T " 10.01 10.71

TNI FM4FA WWt I Iha itgM te Eiattify, odR ar fojad o8 ttasaMted odK ood

OGDEN B SON
541 W. Footer U 4 S 4 4 4

15 foot Sooner Craft BaeL «5 Horae 
P o w e r m w c u r y  M oier. TraiTer. 
$1345 44. Downtown Motera. 341 S.

-Cuyler.

15’ BOAT, XX Horsepower motor, 
canopy, full tarp, trailer 4444. After 4 
p.m. 711 N-. Zimmers, or 44444X4

lIF oot Glaspar 75 horse power, Evio-
* rw:wT«iitf:-ssts*Y«rTWTr'"

4445441.

\

Tjdk About Beauties, That Catch Your EYE,
When You See Our Cars, YouTl Have To BUY.

1971 CHEVROLET 1/2 TON PICKUP 6 cylin- 
d T . standard shift« low mil»ag«« tx ln i
cltooiY 1
1974 CHEVROLET IMPALA 4 door, whito 
with white vinyl top, full powor A air. 

........................................................ $3895.00
1972 CHEVROLET CAPRICE COUPE, full 
power, air, extra sharp, low miloago.

........................................................ $2995.00
1972 BUICK LIMITED COUPE, hat every- 
thing you would want and-ito m orn puff. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .̂ ^nly $3895.00
1974 CORVEHE STINGRAY cohvertiblo, 
boautiful yellow with white vinyl top, low
miles - one of a kind ............... $8195.00
1968 PONTIAC CATALINA 4 Door, oxcol-
lent work car .................................$895.00
iV 7 3 CHEVROLgT EL CAMtWO with ̂ 4 3 0  “

'|t^rnl6jp Topper. Blade with white vinyl top 
A white accent stripes. Power and air

........................................................ $3895.00
1972 CHEVROLET IMPALA 4 Door̂  Power A 
air. Looks good A runt reatgood. $2995.tXt ~
1975 PONTIAC ASTRE station wagon, air 
conditioning, 4 spood, 900 milos $3895.00 
1972 OLDSMOBILE 98 Sodan, Pull powor, 
air conditioning, new tires. . .  .$2575.00 
1966 FORD FAIRLANE 4 Door sodan, locaT 
car excellent condition, lost than 58,000 
m iles, autom atic transm ission, tap#
playor...................\ ........................... $995.00
1964 CH EVRO in 1/2 TON PICKUP, ston- 
dard, 6 cylindor, cloan, economy plus

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .$795.00
1971 BUICK SKYLARK, automatic, powor, 
air conditioning, good sharp cor $2095.00
1972 HORNET 2 door, SST, automatic, oir 
conditioning, 22,000 miles . .  .$2695.00

m SI §  S
Pof̂ M Motor Uo, Into

\

sssw I I tanto Baatef“ 444-2S7I
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Treasure Hunters Find 
Sunken Spanish Galleon

KEY WEST. Pta. (UPIl -  
11k  I t  broa»  a n u a  aloae will 
brii« about O M H  «ach. But 
iM r tbeovcry may bave a 
BHre valuable importance — 
IMI million ia gold and KIver, 
which hai lain oa the aea bottom 
far I S  yean.

Treaaure Sahnties Inc. thinka 
II has found the Spanuh galleon 
"Nucitra Señora de Atocha. ”

If it has. Treasure Salvages 
vice president Bleth McHaley 
» y s  the treaawe is waiting: 
“M  silver bars, each weighing 
1,000 ounces, and more than 
ION ounces of gold.''In all, she 
»ys, worth more than |1W 
m Ulkm .

The Atocha sank in 1122 
during a huricane. The where
abouts of its wreckage h u

baffled treasure hunters for 
oemtinies.

Recovery of the I t  bronie 
cannon in three days from the 
ocean floor 40 miles west of here 
has convinced the salvage firm 
it has found the Atocha. Ms. 
McHaley §ay% the Atocha w »  
the only ship in the Spanish 
tre« iv e  fleet in 1C22 to carry 
that many guns.

In all, the VBiasl—according 
to Spanish arddvM — had a 
total of II guns. Discovery of4he 
wospeni WM Msalf the"largMt 
find of bran» cannon at a s i ^  
she In the history of treasire 
hunting." says Ms. McHaley. 
Each cannon weighs about two 
tons and is worth about |20.Mt in 
the current market.

Divers found five of them 
Sunday and Monday, and the 
other five l^leaday.

\  “A rival treasure hunter came 
down here to sw  the caimon and 
he n id . i t  is all over but the 
accounting'," Ms. McHaley 
said.

Two years ago the firm found 
M million in gold and silver bars 
and other artifacts nearby. But

there wore still doubts the find 
belsnged to the Atocha.

“Wt wore sure then it WM the 
, Atocha becauM of maridnp on 
'the three sUver ban  Nowed 
they were Hated on the Atocha's 
nmnifeat." Ms. McHaley said 
Ttiesday. "But the find today 
abaohdely confinna k."

The wreckage lies N  faet 
below the sirface in an area of 
aea bottom called “H k  Mud 
Puddle" by the 40 divers 
employed by the firm.

Although silver found in other 
wrecked trea a re  shipe hM been 
virtually worthless due to 
oaidation caused by sea water, 
Ms. McHaley .eipected the 
Atocha's silver to be in good 
condition.

"Everythiiig we have found m 
far has been in good condition." 
NesakL "ThatiibOnuMitwM  
covered over by sand within »  
days." •

The firm hM been huntkig 
tren iae  around Florida sinoe 
no. but its only previous major 
find WM off Vero Beach, where 
it located between M million and 
111 million in gold, silver and 
artifacts from a 1715 Spanish 
treasire fleet.

TV Log

of Latin Amcri- 
! M^Üie

Ih e  League 
can Citiaens, one of the ddeat 
organiations of ^>aniah-apeak- 
mg people in the United SUtes, 
WM formed at Oorpus Chriati. 
Tex., on April 21.1121.

I : N
4--Ptunily Affair 
7- ToTeUtheTruth 

lA-What'aMyUne?
7:N

4 - Gladys Knight and the Pips 
7—Barney Miller 

10- ImWaltons 
7:N

7—TeiM Wheelen 
l : N

4—M ovie. " T h e  Young 
Savages"
7-Streets of San Francisco 

10-Movie, "Semed Stiff” 
f : N

7-H arryO
10:N

4 .7 .10-News

I0:N
4—Johnny Carson 

10—Movie, “ The 
File"

10:45
7—Mission Impoaaibie 

11:45
7-Wide World Special 

12:M
4—Ttomorrow

12:25
M-New|

Jerusalem

Oceanographers warn that the 
strongest swimmer cannot 
overcome a rip tide, which can 
travel more than hau a mile out 
to sea at speeds of up to three 
miles an hoir..

A ll Gotham Foam 
Ice Chests, Jugs, 
Kegs &  Minnow 
Bechets

Prices
Thurs.
Sat.

Good
thru " R e s t

Potato Ripples 
Barhecue Chips

Price

No. 710

FEDERAL

Shells

P I S C O U M T  C e M T I R
Open 9 a.m . to 9 p.m . -  Closetl Siindóy

Gibson's 
9 oz. Pkg.

Hi Power

A H E N T IO N :
TAB

PRICES STILL
50

Rim-Fire
Shells

Reg. 97‘ Sox

Mossberg 20 G u a ft

S H O TG U N
Bolt Action Repeater 

Model 385TM

5 only

EFFECT THROUGH
SATURDAY

)

\

Margarine

<

R lP P t l
î̂HIPSforttPS

.........

TASTEW RIGHT

Sausage

Wieners 12 oz.

4 stick

G I B S O N ' S  ̂p h a r m a c y

$AVE OJV
prèsìcrìptìòns

“  669-6896

Mradowlake T * #  " » i / f T r y  r e f r e s h i n g
GepacoP

M o u t h w a s h

C c p a o ^

Shatterproof Bottle

14 ox —

Peter Pon 
Peanut 
Butter

Wood Júrame 
Flex-Twist Nylon 

String-Quality Grips

Aluminunf Tennis Racket
by Continnental Leisure Sports 

Compare to $15.00

. Anti-Perspirant
• Sprays on drier
• Super freah acent
• Antibacterial 

deodorant action

8 oz.

Super fresh 
scent

O' *Unscanted

13

Rocking Chair
High Back, Gooseneck 
Arm ^ Early American 

Print Cavers

Excedriii
fHf i I'RI StRPtC'H Pâm RliiivfR

awascKUis

«.RM Mil«

100's

Excedrin PM.
TMf NI(,mTTiMÍ PAiNRHiFVff'

AU
Devoe^aint 

In Stock Off

Tnrf Magic 
Super Lawn 

Food

Lawn Food With 
Chiordane

Reg. $6.39

Men's Huffy, 3 speed

Bicycle

3 E K

Similar To 
Illustration

Gibioó's . 
Everyday

I A W  P r i e *

9 9

L I Q U I D  with V y ,

GROOMS HAIR 
WITHOUT GREASE

PRESTO Electric
Hamburger Cooker
Medal MBI Reg. $16.99

Norelco 8 Cup Au tomatic

Coffee M aker
12 oz.

B eniz-0 -M atíc 
PR O PAN E 

JET  TORCH

p i

-FILTER, Reg. $28.99

1 2 4 ? ’

' I :
C I V

* * ,

Open Road

Only 8 
In Stock

Reg. $89.99

$ 6 4 » »

Om.: i  Rr.V*dfc ; '  ̂.1.. *

One Group
S T R A C K  

Stereo Tapes

(I * *j  t í  ^

a

POUROID  
88 FILM

Coated
Haying
Conk

Select Group o f

W IGS

t

\


